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ABSTRACT 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Globally, reproductive aged women have low levels of fruit and vegetable 

consumption and physical activity. These are among the top 10 modifiable risk 

factors of non-communicable disease associated mortality and morbidity. Women of 

childbearing-age are vulnerable to obesity and its medical consequences during 

antepartum, intrapartum and postpartum period. The World Health Organisation 

recommends improving dietary consumption and levels of physical activity however, 

there is a paucity of randomised controlled trials tailored to mothers with young 

children.  

 

This thesis describes the development, implementation and evaluation of a health 

promotion intervention to increase the fruit, vegetable and fibre intake, and decrease 

fat and sugar consumption, and increase vigorous and moderate intensity physical 

activity for mothers with young children.   

 
METHODS 
The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) funded a randomised 

controlled trial that promoted diet and physical activity intervention in mothers with 

young children (0 to 5 years) titled ‘REminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise and 

Support for Health (REFRESH)’. The trial was based on in-depth exploration of the 

evidence on promotion of diet and physical activity and systematic literature reviews 

and informed by a previous trial conducted by the supervisors that was funded by 

Healthway (The Health Promotion Foundation of Western Australia). The 

intervention strategies, content and resources were developed and tested with 

mothers with young children (n=20). Impact evaluation questionnaires were 

developed and test-retest was conducted with mothers (n=92).  

 

The participants were recruited (n=716) via playgroups from 60 neighbourhoods in 

Perth, Western Australia. Mothers were randomly assigned to the intervention 

(n=394) and control group (n=322) arms based on the socio-economic index for 

areas (SEIFA) for their neighbourhood. The 6-month intervention was primarily 

home-based. It included a REFRESH book, six face-to-face sessions delivered by a 

trained facilitators (optional), newsletters, Short-Message-Service (SMS) on the 
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main messages of the program. Participants were blinded to allocation. Response 

rates at 6-months post-intervention was 63% in the intervention group (n=249) and 

84% in the control group (n=272).  

 

A mixed methods design was used to evaluate the study. Process data was 

gathered from the mothers using paper based self-reported questionnaires (n=194 

and 174, respectively) and semi-structured interviews (10 intervention completers 

and 10 non-completers) on perception of staff facilitation and presentation skills at 

the workshops usefulness, relevance and suitability of the intervention strategies 

and resources, perception on the program and potential intervention improvements. 

Process data was gathered from the staff (n= 25) included barriers and facilitators to 

using the playgroup setting; requests for health information; reported 

misconceptions around health; suitability of the playgroup setting for the delivery of 

the intervention for the mothers with children between 0 and 5 years; and the 

suitability of the program content and resources. Results were analysed using 

thematic analysis and frequencies. 

 

Outcome measures included physical activity, fat and fibre intake, self-efficacy, 

social support, and demographics (age, level of education, employment status, body 

mass index (BMI), marital status, and number of children). Outcome data were 

collected from mothers using self-reported questionnaires at baseline (prior to the 

intervention) and post-intervention (after the 6-month intervention). Results were 

analysed using SPSS. Univariate statistics were applied to compare the intervention 

and control groups, followed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).  

 
RESULTS 
The REFRESH intervention had a significant effect on the weekly mean duration for 

vigorous (p=0.008), moderate (p=0.023) and total physical activity (p=0.001) when 

compared to the control group.  

 

The intervention group had significant improvements when compared to the control 

group in the overall consumption of low fat and high fibre diets assessed via the fat 

and fibre barometer scores (p<0.0005); fibre barometer scores (p<0.0005) which 

included fruit and vegetables scores (p<0.0005), wholegrain scores (p=0.002), and 

fat barometer scores (p=0.005) which included low fat dairy product (p=0.006) and 

lean meat and chicken (p=0.041). There were no significant differences between the 

intervention and control group in the consumption of fruit juices, soft drinks and 
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flavoured drinks. The intervention group when compared to the control group 

increased daily serves of fruit consumption by 7.5% and vegetables by 11.3%  . 

 

The process evaluation demonstrated of the REFRESH intervention demonstrated 

that the mothers found the intervention useful (98%), relevant (92%), and helped 

them make changes to their physical activity (66%) and dietary (79%) behaviours. 

The mothers reported that the most useful intervention strategies were the 

‘REFRESH: REminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise, Support for Health’ book 

(85%), face-to-face workshops (86%), and newsletters (73%).  

 
CONCLUSION 
The results suggest that the REFRESH intervention was successful in improving 

mothers with young children’s diet and physical activity behaviours. This study is 

one of first randomised controlled trial to demonstrate a significant improvement in 

the fruit, vegetable serves, fat and fibre intake behaviours, and increase in the 

duration of vigorous and moderate minutes of physical activity, and walking in 

mothers for young children with the assistance of a primarily home-based (6-month) 

flexible delivery intervention. Playgroups provide a suitable avenue for engaging and 

equipping mothers with young children with skills and information for diet and 

physical activity lifestyle behaviour change.  

 

Based on the findings from the research, future health promotion lifestyle 

interventions should consider: using playgroups to engage mothers with young 

children, providing a home-based and flexible delivery programs, include support 

and optional face-to-face sessions.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

 

PRELUDE 

The thesis describes the development, implementation and evaluation of a 

community based health promotion intervention to increase the fruit, vegetable and 

fibre intake as well as the intensity of physical activity and to decrease fat 

consumption in mothers of young children.  

 

This chapter presents an overview of the contents of the thesis. The background to 

the study briefly explains the overarching reasons for selecting the objectives, target 

population, and study design. It is followed by the research aim, objectives and 

hypothesis, an overview of the methodology, role of the researcher and professional 

context, significance of the results and organisation of the thesis. 
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1.1 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Maternal obesity is one of the biggest global challenges due to the magnitude of the 

problem and the lifelong health consequences to the mother and the infant (Davis et 

al., 2012, Gunderson et al., 2008). Promoting fruit and vegetable consumption, 

decreasing fat and sugar intake, and increasing physical activity levels are public 

health initiatives that are proven to reduce the burden of non-communicable 

diseases (World Health Organisation, 2011). Specifically, they are also proven 

strategies to maintain energy balance and to prevent overweight and obesity (World 

Health Organisation, 2003). Obesity is a complex health issue that is linked to 

cardiovascular diseases, metabolic diseases and some cancers (World Health 

Organisation, 2003, World Health Organisation, 2005). 

 

Worldwide, women have low levels of fruit and vegetable consumption (Hall et al., 

2009, World Health Organisation, 2013, Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 

2010) and low prevalence of moderate to high intensity physical activity (Bauman et 

al., 2009). Furthermore, women of childbearing-age are vulnerable to obesity (Ryan, 

2007, Davis et al., 2012) and their risk of obesity increases after their first and 

subsequent pregnancies (Rooney et al., 2005, Bastian et al., 2005). One of the 

factors implicated in maternal overweight and obesity is excessive postpartum 

weight retention which is linked to high body mass index prior to pregnancy 

(Gunderson et al., 2004, Soltani and Fraser, 2000), weight gain above the 

recommended guidelines for pregnancy (Linne and Rossner, 2003, Siega-Riz et al., 

2009), weight retention during the postpartum period (Gore et al., 2003, Linne and 

Rossner, 2003, Schmitt et al., 2007, Krummel, 2007) and inter-pregnancy weight 

gain (Villamor and Cnattingius, 2006). Maternal obesity has multiple health and 

medical consequences during the antepartum (Tsoi et al., 2010, Davis and Olson, 

2009), intrapartum (Chu et al., 2007b, Ramachenderan et al., 2008), and 

postpartum period. Maternal obesity negatively affects the offspring in the short- and 

long-term (Ruager-Martin et al., 2010).  

 

Mothers with young children identify numerous barriers to regular physical activity 

and healthy eating habits. Among them are: reduced time for self-care with 

parenting duties; inadequate childcare facilities at gyms and parks; lack of 

motivation/self-esteem/negative body image associated with physiological changes 

in pregnancy; lack of social support, and prioritising the family’s needs (Nash, 2010, 

McIntyre and Rhodes, 2009, Jones et al., 2010, Lewis, 2005, Ransdell et al., 2004). 
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Furthermore, the transition from pregnancy to motherhood has previously been 

identified as a ‘challenging period’ for maintaining a healthy weight (Welch et al., 

2009, Olson, 2005). However, motherhood is an event that has been identified as a 

‘teachable moment’ as it “increases perceptions of personal risk and outcome 

expectancies, prompts strong affective or emotional responses, and redefines self-

concept or social role” (McBride et al., 2003, pp 156). Evidence suggests that 

pregnant women and mothers with young children are motivated to make changes 

to their diet and physical activity habits (Welch et al., 2009, Bastian et al., 2010).  

 

Health promotion interventions can assist in altering the course of chronic disease 

patterns by changing health behaviours (World Health Organisation, 2005). 

Behaviour change theories (Glanz et al., 2008) and techniques (Abraham and 

Michie, 2008) play a critical role in the intervention-mapping research cycle (Painter 

et al., 2008, Glanz et al., 2008, Glanz and Bishop, 2010, Brug et al., 2005, Michie et 

al., 2008, Kok et al., 2004, Macdowall et al., 2006). Evidence demonstrates that 

theoretically informed interventions are more effective (Michie et al., 2009, Noar et 

al., 2008). The literature suggests that nutrition intervention studies used one or a 

combination of the cognitive behaviour therapy, Trans-Theoretical Model and Social 

Cognitive Theory (Spahn et al., 2010) and physical activity intervention studies used 

Social Cognitive Theory, Trans-Theoretical Model, Theory of Planned Behaviour 

(Ajzen, 1991b), the Social Learning/Determination Theory (Bandura, 1969), and the 

Protection Motivation Theory (Rogers, 1975). 

 

Several reviews report on nutrition and physical activity interventions targeting 

weight management and reduction during and after childbirth (Amorim et al., 2007, 

Gardner et al., 2011, Hartman et al., 2010, Streuling et al., 2010, Thangaratinam 

and Jolly, 2010). However, these reviews had several limitations. Some of these 

are: most studies included were quasi-experimental studies, lack of randomised 

controlled trials, small sample sizes, sample restricted to overweight and obese 

women only, lack of reporting on physical activity and dietary outcomes, clinically 

focused intervention design, lack of community-based interventions, lack of a 

behaviour change theoretical framework, and behaviour change theories were not 

evaluated (Amorim et al., 2007, Gardner et al., 2011, Hartman et al., 2010, Streuling 

et al., 2010, Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010).   
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1.2 RESEARCH STUDY 

1.2.1 Research aims 

To design, implement, and evaluate a low cost, accessible, sustainable and 

replicable, randomised controlled trial to improve diet and physical activity 

behaviours of mothers with young children.  

 

1.2.2 Research objectives  

1. To conduct a systematic literature review on diet and physical activity 

randomised controlled trials for mothers of young children.  

2. To design and implement a randomised controlled trial to increase the fruit, 

vegetable and fibre intake, and decrease high fat food consumption, and 

increase the duration of physical activity of mothers with young children.  

3. To assess the appropriateness and acceptability of the nutrition and physical 

activity intervention strategies and resources. 

4. To compare fruit, vegetable, fat and fibre, and sweet drink consumption at 6-

months post-intervention of mothers with young children. 

5. To compare the duration of vigorous intensity physical activity, moderate 

intensity physical activity, and combined high intensity walking and moderate 

intensity walking, at 6-months post-intervention of mothers with young 

children. 

1.2.3 Research hypotheses 

It was hypothesised that by the end of the 6-month REFRESH randomised 

controlled trial there would be significant differences between the intervention group 

participants compared with the control group participants in the following: 

 

Dietary behaviours 

The consumption of  

• Foods low in fat  

• Foods high in fibre  

• Daily fruit serves  

• Daily vegetable serves 
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• Daily cups of sweetened drinks (fruit juice, soft drinks and flavoured drinks)  

 

Physical activity behaviours 

• Minutes of vigorous intensity physical activity per week 

• Minutes of moderate intensity physical activity per week 

• Minutes of walking per week 

• Days of muscle strength exercises per week 

 

1.2.4 Research methodology 

The randomised controlled trial was a three year study titled ‘REFRESH: REminder 

on Food, Relaxation, Exercise, Support for Health’. Initially, the study included a 

literature review, systematic literature review on diet and physical activity behaviours 

in mothers with young children, and the development and testing of the measuring 

instrument and intervention content.  

 

The randomised controlled trial participants, mothers of young children (0-5 years) 

(n=716), were recruited via playgroups from 60 neighbourhoods in Perth, Western 

Australia and randomised to the intervention (n=394) and control group (n=322) 

arms. The randomised controlled trial project staff, (n=25) were recruited and trained 

to recruit participants and deliver the face-to-face intervention workshops. The 6-

month intervention included four main strategies: 1) ‘REFRESH: REminder on Food, 

Relaxation, Exercise, Support for Health’ book, mailed or emailed newsletters; 2) 

Supportive resources: pedometer; physical activity diary; home-based flexibility and 

strength exercises; recipe booklet; menu planner; shopping list holder with 

information on ‘how to read food labels’ when buying packaged foods; shopping list 

with information on choosing healthy foods; and tape measure; 3) six face-to-face 

workshop information and skill development sessions; and 4) SMS reminders on the 

main messages of the REFRESH program.  

 

Data were collected at baseline and at the end of the 6-month intervention post-test 

via a self-completed paper based questionnaire. Process evaluation data were 

collected from the project staff and the mothers with young children during the 

intervention implementation. Analysis of the data was undertaken using quantitative 

and qualitative research methods. Qualitative analysis was conducted using 

thematic research methods. Quantitative analysis included analysis of variance. The 
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physical activity data were analysed including and excluding mothers who were 

pregnant, breastfeeding and postpartum (up to 12 months). 

 
1.3 PROFESSIONAL CONTEXT AND ROLE OF THE 
RESEARCHER  

Professional context of the candidate:  
The basis of my interest public health and prevention of diseases stemmed from 

witnessing a decline in health with increasing access to high sugar, high fat and low 

fibre packaged foods in India. I lived in a village in Goa, India where I completed my 

undergraduate degree, a Bachelor of Nutrition. In 2003, I moved to Australia and I 

completed my post-graduate certificate in Social Science (Health Practice). During 

this term, I volunteered with community health organisations in Brisbane working 

with drug addiction which exposed me for the need for public health and behaviour 

change interventions. In 2005, I moved to Western Australia and worked in rural and 

remote health services within the Department of Health, Western Australia as a 

Health Promotion Coordinator focusing on diet and physical activity projects. Having 

had the opportunity to see the impact of carefully developed and evaluated health 

promotion projects, my passion to work in the area of chronic diseases research and 

policy flourished. I later moved to Perth as a Policy Officer within the Population 

Health Policy Branch and the Child Adolescent and Maternal Health Policy Unit, 

Department of Health, Western Australia, where I had the opportunity to learn and 

contribute towards chronic disease prevention policy development, implementation, 

and evaluation. To conclude, my professional experience and my life’s purpose 

have been driven by a strong passion to alleviate the suffering and improve the 

health of disadvantaged people across the world.  

 

Role of the researcher: 
The diet and physical activity randomised controlled trial for mothers with young 

children project, was funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council 

for three years. The PhD researcher was appointed as the project coordinator.  

 

The project coordinator’s responsibilities (under the guidance of the Management 

committee and the supervisors) encompassed administration, management of 

human and financial resources, and the coordination, development, implementation 

and evaluation of the randomised controlled trial. Weekly meetings were held with 

the management committee. This provided a weekly forum for the research 
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candidate to report on the project and be provided with advice and guidance on all 

aspects of the project. The project coordinator’s roles are outlined below: 

• Maintain knowledge of and compliance with University sponsored research 

procedures, protocol requirements and regulations of funding and collaborating 

institutions (Playgroup WA Inc.); 

• Plan and direct the execution of the project, bearing in mind the objectives of the 

project, its duration and the approved budget; 

• Provide organisational management of all aspects of the study and maintain 

accurate and complete regulatory documentation including signed consent forms, 

clinical trial approvals, participant logs, and study-related communication; 

• Manage recruitment, screening, enrolment, and follow-up of participants 

according to the study protocol; 

• Manage data collection, data entry, data cleaning, and preliminary data analysis 

under the supervision of the statistician; 

• Communicate, provide regular updates to the management committee and, 

collaborating institutions; 

• Perform cost negotiation for intervention resources and coordinate for restricted 

expenditures, invoices and staff pays with approval from the chief investigator 

and principal investigators; 

• Recruit, select, provide training, and supervise project staff, research assistants, 

and student researchers supporting the study; 

• Identify and resolve staff and research issues promptly in conjunction with the 

management committee with approval from the chief investigator and principal 

investigators; and 

• Identify key challenges, areas of improvements and develop appropriate 

solutions and methodologies to meet milestones. 

The responsibilities of PhD student included: 
• Design, implement and evaluate the research 
• Identify complex research problems and review related information to develop 

and evaluate options and implement solutions  
• Critically analyse the research to identify the strengths and weaknesses of 

alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems 
• Communicate effectively orally and in writing as appropriate for the needs of the 

audience  
• Attend and present papers at national and international conferences, seminars 

and meetings 
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• Organise multiple research activities simultaneously  
• Meet deadlines for various phases of the research 
• Work collaboratively with a multidisciplinary team 
• Maintain confidentiality 
• Acquire any new skills required to fulfil the research 
• Maximise the efficient utilisation of human, physical and monetary resources 
• Work as a team player and a leader as necessary in the research 

The project details and results are included in Chapter Three, Chapter Four, Chapter 

Five, Chapter Six and Chapter 7. 

 

Additional projects participated in during the PhD tenure: 

During the PhD tenure the researcher participated in two additional projects: 

1.    Project 1: Western Australian women’s diet and physical activity health 

behaviours before and during pregnancy project; and 

2.    Project 2: Internship at the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, 

Atlanta, on a project titled ‘Systematic literature review of physical activity, 

nutrition and behaviour change in Latin America ‘. 

 

Project 1: Western Australian women’s diet and physical activity health behaviours 

before and during pregnancy: 

 

In 2009-10, during the formative research stage of the randomised controlled trial for 

mothers with young children (PhD project), the researcher identified the lack of data 

on Western Australian women’s diet and physical activity health behaviours before 

and during pregnancy.   

The role of the researcher included:  

• Conceptualisation of project in consultation with the supervisors to assess the 

Western Australian women’s diet and physical activity health behaviours before 

and during pregnancy with the support and approval of the chief investigator 

(Professor Peter Howat) and principal investigator (Dr Jonine Jancey); 

• Develop a Honours project proposal that was feasible (human and financial 

resources) with the approval of the chief investigator and principal investigator; 

• Organise the recruitment and administration to enroll the Honours student in 

conjunction with the approval of the chief investigator and principal investigator; 

• Assisted with the supervision of the Honours student for three months with the 

approval from the main supervisor/principal investigator; 
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• Provide support to the project design and preliminary data analysis; and 

• Review the project report and peer-reviewed journal article. 

 

The results of the project support the findings of the diet and physical activity 

randomised controlled trial for mothers with young children project. The Honours 

student published peer reviewed journal article.  

Smedley J., Jancey, J., Dhaliwal, S., Zhao, Y., Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Howat, 

P. (2014) Womens reported health behaviours before and during pregnancy: a 

retrospective study. Health Education, 73(1), 28-40. DOI: 

10.1177/0017896912469570 

 

Project 2: Literature review of physical activity, nutrition and behaviour change in 

Latin America. 

 

In 2011, the researcher was awarded a three month internship at the Centre for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Global Health Promotion Directorate, 

Atlanta, USA under the supervision of the Director and Adjunct Professor Michael 

Pratt (Emory University, Atlanta) and University of Los Andes, Bogota, Colombia 

under the supervision of Prof Olga Sarmiento. The project aimed to provide 

recommendations on improving physical activity and nutrition behaviour change 

interventions in Latin America.  

The role of the researcher included:  

• Assist in the conceptualisation of the project in conjunction with co-authors; 

• Assist in training and ongoing supervision of students at the University of Los 

Andes, Bogota, Colombia on conducting a systematic review (1 month); 

• Draft the peer-reviewed journal article on improving physical activity and nutrition 

behaviour change interventions in Latin America: systematic review; and 

• Review the final peer-reviewed journal article. 

 

The results of the project contributed to the researchers knowledge of the diet and 

physical activity interventions in Latin America and application of behaviour change 

theories in the context of a different social environments and cultures. The results 

are included as a published peer reviewed journal article. 

Barboza, C., Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Barradas S.C., Sarmiento O.L., Rios P., 

Ramirez, A., Mahecha M.P., & Pratt, M. (2013) Physical Activity, Nutrition 

and Behaviour Change in Latin America: Systematic Review.  Global Health 

Promotion. 20(4), 65-81. DOI: 10.1177/1757975913502240  
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1.4 SIGNIFICANCE  

The REminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise and Support for Health (REFRESH) 

study aimed to design, implement, and evaluate a randomised controlled trial to 

improve diet and physical activity behaviours of mothers with young children. The 

REFRESH study has a number of levels of significance and is unique compared 

with previously conducted physical activity and diet research for mothers of young 

children. 

 

To the author’s knowledge, the REFRESH study conducted in 2010, is one of the 

first diet and physical activity randomised controlled trials to demonstrate a 

statistically significant improvement in the diet and physical activity behaviours of 

mothers with young children: 

• Decrease in the consumption of foods high in fat; 

• Increase in the consumption of foods high in fibre; 

• Increase in the consumption of daily serves of fruit; 

• Increase in the consumption of daily serves of vegetable; 

• Increase in the minutes of vigorous intensity physical activity per week; 

• Increase in the minutes of moderate intensity physical activity per week; and 

• Increase in the minutes of vigorous and moderate intensity physical activity and 

walking per week. 

 

This study is unique compared to other diet and physical activity research previously 

carried out with mothers with young children for a number of reasons described 

below. 

• The study used playgroups to recruit, engage and provide a diet and physical 

activity lifestyle intervention to mothers of young children.  

• The study used playgroups where there were established relationships between 

participants, which is known to act as a motivator.  

• Participants were not discriminated against based on BMI, level of physical 

activity and stage of change, thereby not just recruiting those who were 

motivated to adopt health enhancing behaviour. 

• A comprehensive literature review failed to show any other research with 

mothers of this magnitude. The REFRESH study may be the largest randomised 

controlled trial (baseline sample size of 716) specifically targeting mothers with 

young children (0-5 years). 
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• The diet, physical activity and resistance exercise data were collected from the 

participants in their own communities and not in a research centre, using survey 

instruments with a high level of sensitivity and specificity, thereby making the 

results relevant to the general population and not just a clinical group. 

• Process evaluation provided information on the development, implementation, 

intervention settings, and evaluation of a home-based, flexible delivery, multi-

strategy and multi-resource tailored intervention aimed at improving diet and 

physical activity behavioural outcomes. 

 

It is acknowledged that there are social determinants including environmental risk 

factors that contribute to maternal overweight and obesity and REFRESH 

intervention alone will not reduce or eliminate non-communicable disease. However, 

an important component of the public health response is to ensure that there are 

adequate accessible and affordable prevention programs in the community that 

mothers with young children can avail of. The REFRESH study intervention 

components and booklet are available to the public as it was funded by the National 

Health and Medical Research Council. This has positive implications for wide-scale 

implementation of a prevention package for mothers with young children attending 

playgroups. 

 

1.5 ORGANISATION OF THESIS  

The main thesis contains the four publications. Three scientific articles have been 

published, and one is currently under review in a peer reviewed public health 

journal. The articles are included as chapters. These articles are limited by 

publishing house requirements in terms of word count, figures and tables. Relevant 

information that was not included in the article has been added at the end of the 

chapter.  

 

The thesis appendix contains two additional publications that are relevant to the 

thesis content and completed by the researcher during the tenure of the PhD. These 

two scientific articles have been published. 

 

All publications have co-authors whose respective contributions are presented in 

Appendix 8. 
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Chapter Two: Literature Review (Part A) 
 
The literature review is described in two chapters. Chapter Two initially provides an 

overview of overweight and obesity. It is followed by an in depth description of the 

role of maternal overweight and obesity, its risk factors, the consequences on the 

mother and the infant’s health, and the cost of overweight and obesity to the general 

population and specifically for maternal obesity. The next section of this chapter 

focuses on physical activity and diet to prevent overweight and obesity. The diet 

segment specifically describes the prevalence of fruit and vegetable consumption, 

women’s dietary behaviours before and after pregnancy, dietary guidelines, health 

benefits of selected foods, and barriers to eating a healthy diet. The dietary 

background information is expanded upon in Chapter Six. The physical activity 

segment specifically describes the prevalence of physical activity levels, women’s 

physical activity behaviours before and after pregnancy, physical activity guidelines, 

and the health benefits of, and barriers to doing regular physical activity.  

 
Chapter Three: Literature Review (Part B) 
 
Chapter Three is a continuation of the literature review and describes the 

prevalence of diet and physical activity in women, maternal overweight and obesity, 

health promotion behaviour change theories, and the application of behaviour 

change theory research in diet and physical activity research, and diet and physical 

activity interventions in pregnancy, postpartum and mothers. The systematic 

literature review specifically reviews the components (recruitment, intervention 

duration, strategies and resources, behaviour change theoretical framework, 

measurement tools and diet and physical activity outcomes of randomised 

controlled trials for mothers of young children.  

 

Chapter Four: Methodology  
 
Chapter Four is based upon the scientific journal article published in BMC Public 

Health.  

 

Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Jancey, J., Howat, P., Burns, S., Jones, C., Dhaliwal, S. 

S., McManus, A., Hills, A.P., Anderson, A. S. (2010) The protocol of a 
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randomised controlled trial for playgroup mothers: Reminder on Food, 

Relaxation, Exercise, and Support for Health (REFRESH) Program. BMC 

Public Health, 11; 648-562. DOI: 10.1186/1471-2458-11-648 [Impact Factor 

2.08] (Paper 1)  

 

Chapter Four describes the study design, setting, target group, recruitment of 

participants and program staff, ethics, randomisation, blinding, data collection, 

statistical analysis, measures (process and outcome) and intervention. This chapter 

expands on the published article and includes information on the intervention 

development and testing, and questionnaire development and test-retest results.  

 

Chapter Five: Process evaluation results  
 

Chapter Five is a scientific journal article that was published in Health.  

 

Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Jancey, J., Howat, P. (2014) Physical activity and 

nutrition intervention for mothers of young children: Process evaluation. 

Health, 6 (3); 223-230. DOI: 10.4236/health.2014.63033 [Impact Factor 1.28] 

(Paper 2) 

 

Chapter Five reports on the description of the recruitment of project staff, feedback 

from the facilitators on the face-to-face workshops and intervention resources, 

participants’ feedback on the relevance and acceptability of the intervention 

strategies and recommendations for future interventions for mothers with young 

children. 

 

Chapter Six: Diet behavioural outcomes  
 
Chapter Six is a scientific journal article that was published in International Journal 

of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity.  

 

Jancey, J., Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Howat, P. Dhaliwal, S. S., P. Hills, A.P., 

Anderson, A. S., Burns, S. (2014) Dietary outcomes of a community based 

intervention for mothers of young children: A randomised controlled trial. 

International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity, 11; 120-129. 

DOI: 10.1186/s12966-014-0121-1 [Impact Factor 3.68] (Paper 3) 
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Chapter Six reports the findings of daily serves of fruit and vegetable intake, Fat and 

Fibre eating behaviours barometer, and soft drinks consumed between the 

intervention and control groups at baseline and at 6-months post intervention. The 

discussion section reports on the REFRESH findings compared to other similar 

studies and provides recommendations for the future. 

 

Chapter Seven: Physical activity behavioural outcomes  
 

Chapter Seven is a scientific journal article that was published in Preventive 

Medicine. 

 

Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Jancey, J., Dhaliwal, S. S., Howat, P. Burns, S., Hills, 

A.P., Anderson, A. S. (2014) Results of a randomised controlled trial to 

promote physical activity behaviours in mothers of young children. Preventive 

Medicine, 59; 12-18. DOI: 10.1016/j.ypmed.2013.10.022 [Impact Factor 3.496] 

(Paper 4) 

 
Chapter Seven reports the findings of minutes of levels of physical activity, minutes 

of high intensity physical activity and minutes of walking between the intervention 

and control groups at baseline and at six-months post intervention. 

 
Chapter 8: Summary, discussion and recommendations  
 
This chapter discusses the results for each of the objectives, describes the 

limitations and significance of the study and provides recommendations.  
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CHAPTER TWO   

      LITERATURE REVIEW (Part A) 

PRELUDE 

Chapter Two (Part A) is the first section of a two-part literature review. Chapter Two 

initially provides an overview of overweight and obesity. It is followed by an in depth 

description of the role of maternal overweight and obesity, its risk factors, the 

consequences for the mother and infant’s health, and the cost of overweight and 

obesity and specifically maternal obesity. The next section of this chapter focuses 

on physical activity and diet to prevent and manage overweight and obesity. The 

diet segment specifically describes the current food consumption patterns among 

women, food consumption behaviours before and during pregnancy, Australian 

Dietary guidelines, health benefits of selected foods, and barriers to eating a healthy 

diet. The diet section is expanded upon in Chapter Six. The physical activity 

segment specifically describes the guidelines, health benefits, and barriers to doing 

regular physical activity. The physical activity section is expanded upon in Chapter 

Seven.  

 

The next chapter describes the systematic review of diet and physical activity 

randomised controlled trials for mothers with young children. This chapter focuses 

specifically on research that includes health promotion behaviour change theories. 
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2.1 OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY  

Obesity is medical condition that is an accumulation of excess body fat, to an extent 

that may impair health (World Health Organisation, 1998). Obesity is classified by a 

body mass index (BMI) of greater than 30kg/m2 (World Health Organisation, 1998) 

or waist circumference of greater than 88 centimeters in women and 108 

centimeters in men (Ardern et al., 2004, Huxley et al., 2010, World Health 

Organisation, 2011). Worldwide rates of overweight and obesity in women are 

higher than men (World Health Organisation, 2011b). In 2008, globally among 

women aged 20 years and older, 35% were overweight (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2) and 14% 

were obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2) versus 34% of men who were overweight and 10% 

who were obese (World Health Organisation, 2011).  

 

Overweight and obesity contribute to 5% of global mortality (World Health 

Organisation, 2009) and are associated with chronic medical conditions and 

diminished quality of life (World Health Organisation, 1998). Overweight and obesity 

are risk factors for cardiovascular diseases (Bennett and Magnus, 1994, Romero-

Corral et al., 2006), cancers such as endometrial, breast, and colon (Harvie et al., 

2003, Calle et al., 2003), Type 2 diabetes mellitus (Jafar-Mohammadi and 

McCarthy, 2008), high total cholesterol or high levels of triglycerides, liver (De 

Ridder et al., 2007) and gallbladder disease (Naumnik and Mysliwiec, 2010), sleep 

apnoea and respiratory problems, degeneration of cartilage and underlying bone 

within a joint (osteoarthritis) (Berenson and Bogalusa Heart Study, 2012), 

reproductive health complications such as infertility (Naukkarinen et al., 2012) and 

mental health conditions (World Health Organisation, 2011). 

 

Overweight and obesity are quite a complex health consequence impacted upon by 

the social determinants of health. An individuals age, sex, lifestyle, social and 

community networks, living and working conditions such as housing, health service, 

unemployment, education, and general social, and cultural and environmental 

conditions all contribute to overweight and obesity globally(World Health 

Organisation, 2003). The non-modifiable risk factors of overweight and obesity 

include genetic susceptibility, family history, and certain health conditions such as 

hypothyroidism, polycystic ovarian syndrome, and Cushing’s syndrome. 

Furthermore, individuals may be prone to hyperplasia of adipose tissue (increase in 

number of fat cells) at certain life stages, namely, during invitro, in the first year of 

life, puberty (Van Harmelen et al., 2003), pregnancy (O'Sullivan, 2001) and post-
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menopause (O'Sullivan, 2001). However, hypertrophy (enlargement of the fat cells) 

of the adipose tissue only occurs after the present adipose cells have enlarged to 

the point of critical size which depends on the body’s energy balance (Hirsch and 

Bachelor, 1976; Tremblay and Doucet, 2000).  

 

The energy balance is the balance of the kilojoules consumed through eating and 

drinking and the kilojoules burned through physical activity. Thus, the physical 

activity and diet are potentially modifiable risk factors that can assist in maintaining 

the energy balance of the body and are critical in addressing overweight and obesity 

(Durand et al., 2011; Stamatakis and Brownson, 2008; Chen et al., 2008; World 

Health Organisation, 2009; World Health Organisation, 2011).  

 

2.1.1 Prevalence of overweight and obesity in childbearing-aged women 

The prevalence of overweight or obesity in women of childbearing-age has 

significantly increased over the past decade. In 2011-12, 42.4% of Australian 

women aged 25-34 years were overweight or obese while in 1995 only 26% were 

overweight or obese (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012). In the UK (2007) 24% 

of women aged 16 years and over were obese, this increased from 16% in 1993 

(Helsehurst et al., 2007, Office of National Statistics, 2008). In 2011-12, 56.2% of 

Australian females aged 18 years and over were classified as overweight or obese 

(28% overweight and 28.2% obese) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012). In the 

USA (2002) among women aged 22-44 years, 24.5% were overweight and 23% 

were obese (Vahratian, 2009).  

 

The prevalence of overweight and obesity in pregnant women is increasing globally. 

A review of hosptialisations between 1998 and 2009 demonstrated that 34% of the 

Australian obstetric population were overweight, obese or morbidly obese (Callaway 

et al., 2006). Of all Australian women who gave birth in 2011, 20.5% were reported 

obese and 26.2% were reported to be overweight at the first antenatal visit (Li et al., 

2013). Additionally, a study conducted with 75,432 births in Australia, demonstrated 

that mothers with a BMI ≥ 35 kg/m2 increased from 3.7% in 1998 to 5.2% in 2009 

(McIntyre et al., 2012). Similar figures have been reported in the USA and UK. In the 

USA, 45% of women were reported to be overweight or obese prior to pregnancy 

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2009). In the UK, the prevalence 

of women with a known BMI ≥ 35 kg/m2 (Class II and Class III obesity) was 5% in 

2009 (Centre for Maternal and Child Enquiries, 2010).  
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2.1.2 Correlation between women’s age and body mass index 

There is a positive correlation between an increase in women’s age and BMI 

(Stuckler, 2008). In women, this upward trend in BMI and maternal age increases 

the risk of maternal overweight or obesity (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 

2010). The Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health reported that between 

1996 and 2003, the younger women’s cohort (18-23 years) had the highest weight 

gain (649 grams per year) when compared with the mid-aged cohort of 45-50 years 

(492 grams per year) and older women aged 70-75 years (162 grams per year) 

(Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health, 2005). In 2011-12, 42% of 

Australian women aged 25-34 years were overweight or obese and this figure 

increased to 55% among women aged 35-44 years (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 

2012). This positive association between BMI and age is further validated by results 

from the National Health Surveys conducted in 1995 and 2004-05 (the surveys do 

not include the same people but are used as cohorts to observe changes). In 

Australia, the greatest increase in obesity rates for women occurred for the cohort 

aged 35-44 years in 1995 and 45-54 years in 2011-12 (individuals classified as 

obese increased from 12% in 1995 to 28% in 2011-12) (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 2012). In USA, among women aged 20-34 years, 51% were classified as 

overweight or obese and it increased to 61% in women aged 35-44 (World Health 

Organisation, 2013). In the UK, 45% of women aged 25-34 were overweight or 

obese and this figure increased to 51% in those aged 35-44 years (Heslehurst et al., 

2010).  

 

Women having children at a later age are reported to be at increased risk of 

maternal overweight or obesity and its consequences (Kerrigan and Kingdon, 2010; 

Callaway et al., 2006; Nassar and Usta, 2009). Despite the medical consequences 

there is a growing trend in trend towards delayed childbearing in Western Europe, 

New Zealand, Canada, the United States and Australia (Royal College of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 2009). Of all first time mothers, 14.2% were aged 

35 years or older in 2011 compared with 11.2% in 2002 and 9% in 1998 (Laws and 

Sullivan, 2009; Li et al, 2013).  

 

2.1.3 Correlation between parity and body mass index 

Longitudinal studies demonstrate that there is a positive correlation between parity 

and weight/BMI in women. The USA Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young 
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Adults Study (CARDIA) (1985-86 to 1995-96) reported that childbearing was 

associated with a threefold greater increase in visceral fat deposition when 

compared with women not bearing children (Gunderson et al., 2008). The CARDIA 

study also reported that women who hadf a baby gained 4.7 kg more than 

nulliparous women over the 10 year period (Gunderson et al., 2004). The Australian 

Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health (1996 to 2006) reported that women on 

average gained 605 grams per year, however, women with a child gained four 

kilograms more than childless women over the 10 year duration (Brown et al., 

2010). Finally, a 25 year American retrospective study conducted with 2415 women 

followed between 1981 and 2006 (560 nulliparous and 1855 primiparous or 

multiparous) demonstrated that primparas and multiparas have greater increases in 

BMI than nulliparas (Abrams et al., 2013) (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 Body mass index increase attributable to parity (25 Year Follow-up) 
 BMI <25 BMI ≥25 
  BMI Increase 95% CI BMI Increase 95% CI 

10 year follow-up 

Nulliparous(reference group) 

Primiparous 0.72 0.52, 0.93 1.30 0.58, 2.02  

Multiparous 0.56 0.35, 0.78 1.52 0.44, 2.60  

25 year follow-up 
Nulliparous(reference group) 

Primiparous 0.28 -0.28, 0.83 0.85 -0.03, 1.73  
Multiparous 0.12 0.36, 0.60 1.07 -0.10, 2.25  

2 tailed Wald test comprising weight gain between primiparous and multiparous (results only for White ethnic 

populations); BMI=Body Mass Index (weight (kg)/height (m2); BMI increase was modelled for time-dependent follow-

up live birth categories as the difference in BMI increase as compared to zero live births since baseline; Baseline 

groups consist of baseline BMI categories (Normal, <25, overweight, ≥25 
Sourced from (Abrams et al., 2013) 

 

2.1.4 Maternal overweight and obesity risk factors 

Childbearing is identified as a predictor of long term overweight and obesity 

(Abrams et al., 2013; Davis et al., 2009). Postpartum Weight Retention (PPWR) it is 

defined as weight retained as a result of physiological changes in pregnancy. It is 

associated with weight increase after childbirth. However, 12-18 months post 

childbirth, claims that postpartum weight retention is a natural part of pregnancy 

have been refuted. According to Schmitt et al. (2007) any excessive weight retained 

cannot be attributed to these physiological changes in pregnancy 12-18 months 

postnatal. It is suggested that excessive postpartum weight retention is more likely 
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to be linked to high body mass index (BMI) prior to pregnancy (Gunderson et al., 

2004; Soltani and Fraser, 2000; Kerrigan and Kingdon, 2010), weight gain above 

the recommended guidelines for pregnancy (Linne and Rossner, 2003; Siega-Riz et 

al., 2009), weight retention during the postpartum period (Gore et al., 2003; Linne 

and Rossner, 2003; Schmitt et al., 2007; Krummel, 2007) and inter-pregnancy 

weight gain (Villamor and Cnattingius, 2006). Interpregnancy weight gain and weight 

gain 12-18 months postpartum are attributed to lifestyle factors relating to unhealthy 

diets and lack of physical activity, and gestational weight gain (Devine et al., 2000).  

 

One of the mechanisms associated with long term adiposity is stress (Wardle. J. et 

al., 2011). Figure 1 depicts the mechanisms for childbearing women’s heightened 

vulnerability to obesity may be attributable to chronic stress exposure during the 

childbearing years (Davis et al., 2012). The stress related physiological activation 

(stress response) (Figure 1, B) are purported to be caused by a combination of genetics, 

environmental factors (social, cultural and physical), socio-economic status and 

stressful experiences(Figure 1, A) and the social determinants of health(Figure 1, social 

determinants of health) (World Health Organisation, 2003b). The physiological activation to 

stress may include higher cortisol levels and dysfunction of the hypothalamic-

pituitary axis system, a system involved in eating and weight control, and greater 

central obesity (Davis et al., 2012). The stress response is influenced by health 

behaviours (Figure 1, B) such as diet, physical activity and smoking. If unhealthy 

behaviours(Figure 1, B) are enacted during the stress response (such as unhealthy diet, 

insufficient physical activity and smoking), homeostasis is disrupted (Figure 1, C) and in 

turn results in impaired biological adaptive systems such as excessive gestational 

weight gain(Figure 1, D), increased postpartum weight retention(Figure 1, D) and long-term 

overweight and obesity(Figure 1, E) (Davis et al., 2012) (Figure 1). 
 

2.1.4.1 Weight management behaviours before and during pregnancy in 

Western Australia  

 

The Institute of Medicine published gestational weight gain guidelines to assist in 

the prevention of overweight and obesity (Institute of Medicine, 2009; Rasmussen et 

al., 2010). In a retrospective study exploring women’s weight management 

behaviours before and during pregnancy in Western Australia, more than half the 

participants reported that they gained weight beyond those recommended for 

pregnancy (Smedley et al., 2014; Institute of Medicine, 2009).  
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Assessment of weight is promoted as a routine antenatal care procedure in Western 

Australia (Department of Health Western Australia, 2003), yet the majority of women 

had little or no idea of the importance of gestational weight gain on health, with a 

typical comment being: ‘I was weighed every time, but I had no idea what I should 

have weighed’ (Tovar et al., 2010). The lack of concern for weight gain reported by 

the women may reflect their lack of knowledge about the health implications of 

excessive weight gain. The finding indicates a need for weight management 

education during the antenatal period so that women understand the healthy weight 

gain parameters and the implications of excessive weight gain for themselves and 

their unborn child. Research indicates that education around weight management 

does affect pregnant women’s weight gain (Rasmussen et al., 2010; Thangaratinam 

and Jolly, 2010). The optimal impact of weight management advice is achieved 

when medical professionals commence education at the time of pregnancy 

confirmation and continue it throughout the pregnancy (Centre for Maternal and 

Child Enquiries and Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 2010; 

Rasmussen et al., 2010). 
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Figure 1 Mechanisms of maternal obesity development 

 
Modified conceptual model on postpartum weight retention and development of obesity in later life. Evidence demonstrated by a black solid line, hypothesis is represented by a black dotted line, and the green line represents 

the social determinants of health that interact with factors A, B, C, D and E.  Modified from (Davis et al., 2012) and (World Health Organisation, 2003b)  
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2.1.5 Consequences of obesity on women of childbearing age 

Maternal obesity has multiple health and medical consequences during the 

antepartum, intrapartum and postpartum period and is also associated with impaired 

fecundity. The mechanisms of reduced fertility in obese women include hormonal 

imbalance such as an increase in leptin (Brewer and Balen 2010), and increased 

risk of polycystic ovarian syndrome (Teede et al., 2013). In the antepartum period 

obese women may experience gestational diabetes, hypertensive disorders, 

thromboembolism, antepartum infections, preterm delivery and multiple pregnancies 

(Tsoi et al., 2010; Davis and Olson; 2009, Ramachenderan et al., 2008). During the 

intrapartum period medical consequences for the woman include a long labour, 

need for induced labour, caesarean delivery (Chu et al., 2007b), stillbirth (Chu et al., 

2007a), and foetal distress (Ramachenderan et al., 2008). The postpartum 

complications include maternal mortality, postpartum haemorrhage, and a reduced 

likelihood of initiating and maintaining breastfeeding. Furthermore, gestational 

weight gain and weight retention during the postpartum period are independent risk 

factors of long-term obesity (Arendas et al., 2008; Linne et al., 2002; Linne et al., 

2004; Rooney and Schauberger, 2002).  

 

Maternal obesity has deleterious effects on neonatal outcomes such as macrosomia 

which occurs due to a change in maternal metabolic hormones that regulate 

placental nutrient transport (Ramachenderan et al., 2008; Jansson et al., 2008), 

increased risk of a range of structural anomalies (Stothard et al., 2009), increased 

risk of still birth (Chu et al., 2007a), low birthweight infants (McDonald et al., 2010), 

congenital anomalies (Stothard et al., 2009), childhood obesity (Danielzik et al., 

2002) which tracks strongly into adolescence and adulthood (Eriksson et al., 2001), 

and metabolic diseases (Cottrell and Ozanne, 2008). 

 

Evidence suggests obese mothers are 10 times more likely to raise obese children 

(O'Reilly and Reynolds, 2013). Overweight and obese children are more likely to 

suffer from a range of related medical complications, than children who are in a 

healthy weight range (Reilley, 2005; Cottrell and Ozanne, 2008). Furthermore, 

studies indicate that children who are overweight or obese have a 50% more 

chance of being overweight during their adult life, a significant long-term 

consequence (Reilly and Kelly, 2010). If overweight children continue to be 

overweight during their adult life they are more likely to suffer from weight-related 

illnesses and have a higher risk of early death than those adults who only become 
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overweight or obese once they become an adult (Booth et al., 2001; Galliano and 

Bellver, 2013). 

 

2.1.6 Cost of overweight and obesity 

A systematic review of the economic burden of obesity worldwide found that obese 

patients were accrued medical costs that were six to 45% higher than normal weight 

patients (Withrow and Alter, 2011). Furthermore, obesity was estimated to account 

for between 0.7 and 2.8% of the total healthcare expenditure of countries included in 

the study (Withrow and Alter, 2011). In 2008 the total direct and indirect cost of 

obesity in Australia was $8.3 billion (Access Economics, 2008) a dramatic increase 

from $3.8 billion in 2005 (Access Economics, 2005).  

 

Economic modelling provides conservative annual estimates for a variety of medical 

conditions associated with obesity. The annual cost of some of these medical 

conditions per individual reported in 1999 were: antihypertensive therapy ($543), 

services and treatment of Type 2 diabetes mellitus associated diseases for women 

aged 35 to 64 years ($2,374), hypercholesterolemia treatment and medication 

($860), total treatment and management of coronary heart disease and stroke 

($3,171, $5,356, and $9,421 annually for persons aged 35-74, 75-84 and older than 

84 years, respectively (Thompson et al., 1999) (Table 2). The expected lifetime 

costs of selected obesity-related diseases for women with a BMI of 22.5 and 37.5 

demonstrated almost doubled the figures for all age groups; among women aged 

35-44 years, for example, the cost was $15,200 and $29,700 (Thompson et al., 

1999). The economic cost of overweight and obesity demonstrates that there is 

financial incentive at both the individual and societal levels to prevent or decrease 

weight among overweight and obese individuals (Colagiuri et al., 2010).  

 

Table 2 Expected lifetime medical care costs of selected obesity-related diseases  
 Expected lifetime costs ($) by BMI (Kg/m2) 
Sex and Age (years) 22.5 27.5 32.5 37.5 
Men     
     35-44 16,2000 20,200 25,300 31,700 
     45-54 19,600 24,000 29,600 36,500 
     55-64 22,000 26,100 31,200 37,400 
Women     
     35-44 15,2000 20,200 23,800 29,700 
     45-54 18,800 23,200 28,700 35,300 
     55-64 21,900 26,500 31,200 39,000 
Discounted 3% by sex, age group and BMI. BMI indicates body mass index. In persons assumed initially free of coronary heart 

disease and stroke. The obesity-related diseases are coronary heart disease, stroke, Type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension and 

hypercholesterolemia. Source (Thompson et al., 1999) 
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Overweight and obesity is a major risk factor for maternal deaths. Patients often do 

not understand the risks associated with maternal obesity (Kominiarek et al., 2010). 

In the UK, between 2006 and 2008, 47% of the mothers who died from direct 

causes were overweight and obese (e.g., thromboembolism, pre-eclampsia, 

haemorrhage, and anaesthetic complications) and 50% of the mothers who died 

from indirect causes were overweight and obese (such as cardiac disease, 

psychiatric cause) (Centre for Maternal and Child Enquiries, 2011). In Australia 

between 2006 and 2010, there were 15 indirect maternal deaths from cardiac 

diseases. Obesity is identified as one of the risk factors for pregnancy and 

postpartum mortality, however there was inadequate reporting on lifestyle factors 

and BMI in this population (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2014).  

 

The economic costs associated with obesity, chronic diseases and the financial 

burden for health systems makes ‘prevention’ imperative (Egger, 2011). There is 

compelling evidence that the promotion of physical activity and healthy eating is 

beneficial for short and long-term quality of life and financial savings versus 

management and treatment of associated non-communicable diseases (Pratt et al., 

2004; Avenell et al., 2004). 

 

2.2 PREVENTION OF OBESITY  

The WHO identifies physical activity and a healthy diet (increase in fruit, vegetable 

and fibre consumption, reduction in fat and salt) as behavioural factors that can 

prevent obesity and chronic diseases (World Health Organisation, 2011a, World 

Health Organisation, 2011c, World Health Organisation, 2009, World Health 

Organisation, 2008, World Health Organisation, 2005, World Health Organisation, 

2004, World Health Organisation, 2003a, World Health Organisation, 1998).  

 

2.3 PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  

It is widely accepted that physical activity is vital for the prevention of chronic 

diseases while sedentary behaviours proliferate the same (World Health 

Organisation, 2009a; World Health Organisation 2009b). Physical activity is defined 

“as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that expends energy” (Pg. 

IV: Brown et al., 2012). The Australian physical activity guidelines recommended 

doing 30 minutes of moderate intensity activity on most—preferably all—days of the 

week (150 minutes week) and 30 minutes of vigorous intensity activity three to four 
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days of the week (90 minutes per week) (Table 3) (Egger et al., 1999). Muscle 

strengthening activity recommendations include doing 8-10 exercises on two or 

more non-consecutive days per week using the major muscle groups (Table 4) 

(Haskell et al., 2007; Egger et al., 1999; US Department of Health and Human 

Services, 2008; Tremblay et al., 2011; World Health Organisation, 2010b). The 

updated Australian physical activity guidelines released in 2013 recommend 150 to 

300 minutes of moderate physical activity and 75 minutes to 150 minutes of 

vigorous intensity physical activity, or an equivalent combination of both moderate 

and vigorous intensity activities, each week (Brown et al., 2012; Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2014). They also recommend doing muscle strengthening activities on at 

least 2 days each week and minimising the amount of time spend in prolonged 

sitting and breaking up long periods of sitting as often as possible (Brown et al., 

2012; Commonwealth of Australia, 2014). [The 2013 Australian physical activity 

guidelines were not used in the REFRESH study]. Sedentary behaviours include 

activities that do not require a lot of energy and are done sitting or lying down. 

Examples of sedentary activity include watching television, working at a desk or 

computer. Vigorous intensity physical activity is defined as any activity that makes 

an individual breath harder or puff and pant. Examples include running, jogging and 

some competitive sports. Moderate intensity activity requires some effort, but allow 

a conversation to be held. Examples include brisk walking and swimming (Egger et 

al., 1999; Brown et al., 2012). 
 

Table 3 Australian physical activity guidelines 
 Moderate Intensity Physical Activity Vigorous Intensity Physical Activity 

Frequency 5 days per week 3 days per week 

Intensity Moderate Vigorous 

Duration  Minimum 30 minutes per day or 150 

minutes per week 

Minimum 20 minutes per day or 60 

minutes per week 
Source:  Australian Physical Activity Guidelines (Egger et al., 1999) 

 

Table 4 Strength exercise guidelines 
Number of exercises Frequency Sets Repetitions 

8-10 2 non-consecutive 

days per week 

3 8-12 

Source: American Physical Activity Guidelines, Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines, WHO Physical Activity Guidelines (Haskell et 

al., 2007, Egger et al., 1999, US Department of Health and Human Services, 2008, Tremblay et al., 2011, World Health 

Organisation, 2010b) 
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2.3.1 Prevalence of physical activity 

In Australia, the prevalence of vigorous intensity physical activity (20 minutes per 

day for at least 3 days per week or 60 minutes per week) among women 18 years 

and over remained unchanged at 11% in 1989, 2000 (Merom et al., 2006) and 2008 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009c; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009b). In 

2006, Australian women aged 28-33 (n=8869) did an average of 53 minutes of 

vigorous leisure activity once per week and 104 minutes of vigorous household or 

garden chores 1.7 times per week (Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s 

Health, 2007). Twenty per cent of these women reported going to a gym, doing 

aerobics or other vigorous exercise classes more than once a week, 8% once a 

week, 5% one to three times per month, 9% less than once a month and 56% never 

engaging in this activity (Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health, 2007). 

 

The prevalence of moderate intensity physical activity among women has increased. 

In 1989, 28% of women reported achieving the recommended levels of moderate 

intensity physical activity (30 minutes per day for at least 5 days per week or 150 

minutes per week), increasing to 32.5% in 2000 (Merom et al., 2006) and in 2008 it 

increased further to 33% (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009b). In 2006, 

Australian women aged 28-33 (n=8869) reported doing on average 37 minutes of 

moderate intensity leisure activity less than once per week (Australian Longitudinal 

Study on Women’s Health, 2007). Of these, 41% reported walking, swimming or 

cycling for exercise or fitness more than once a week, 17% once a week, 14% one 

to three times per month, 12% less than once a month and 16% never engaging in 

this activity (Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health, 2007). 

 

Recent evidence suggests that Australian adults spend between 7 and 10 hours per 

day sitting, of which 2 to 3 hours is spent watching television (Healy et al. 2008). In 

2006, Australian women aged 28-33 reported engaging in sedentary behaviour for 

an average of 8 hours on a weekday and 5 hours on a weekend (Australian 

Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health, 2007). 

 

Age has an inverse impact on the levels of physical activity among women. In 2007-

08, among Australian women aged 25-34 years, 74% had low levels of activity, 

20.2% had moderate level of activity and 5.5% high level of activity (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics, 2009a; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009b). These figures 

increased among Australian women aged 35-44, with 78.2% doing low activity, 
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18.2% did moderate activity and 4% had high levels of physical activity (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics, 2009a). The physical activity categories were divided according 

to the scores calculated based on frequency, intensity and duration of exercise: 

sedentary activity had less than 1600, moderate activity had scores from 1600 to 

3200, or score of more than 3200 but with less than 2 hours of vigorous exercise, 

and high activity included scores more than 3200 plus 2 hours or more of vigorous 

exercise (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009b).  

 

2.3.2 Physical activity behaviours before and during pregnancy 

Pregnancy is a life event that seems to support sedentary behaviours (Petersen et 

al., 2005; Melzer et al., 2010). Although physical activity can be a protective factor 

for many pregnancy-related disorders such as preeclampsia and gestational 

diabetes, research indicates that too few pregnant women are sufficiently active 

(Gilligan et al., 2009). This is a public health concern as physical inactivity may 

increase a pregnant woman’s risk of gaining weight above the recommended 

guidelines and developing gestational diabetes (Tobias et al., 2011).  

 

In 2011, a retrospective study on physical activity behaviours before and during 

pregnancy in Western Australia established that women who reported being 

physically active before pregnancy were more likely to remain physically active 

during pregnancy, compared with those who reported being physically inactive 

before pregnancy (Smedley et al., 2014). However, a large proportion (40%) of 

healthy, otherwise-active women decreased their physical activity during pregnancy. 

Comments by the women gave some insight into why this was so. 

‘I’ve got an exercise bike at home but I haven’t really been on that since I 

got pregnant ‘cause I lost my energy’  

and  

‘I was doing a lot of walking, pilates and yoga. I didn’t do any of that at all 

while I was pregnant, I completely stopped’ (Smedley et al., 2014, pp7).  

 

Remaining physically active during pregnancy is extremely important as it predicts a 

greater likelihood of postpartum physical activity (McIntyre and Rhodes, 2009). 

Rarely does physical activity return to the same levels after childbirth, with an 

increase in physical activity post pregnancy unlikely for most women (Pereira et al., 

2007; Brown et al., 2009). However, women in the retrospective study indicated that 

the excess weight inhibited physical activity, with statements such as: 
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‘I tried to keep walking but by the end it lessened because after about 10 

minutes I was sore, I could feel the pressure and I couldn’t be bothered … it 

took a long time to get back into it afterwards’ (Smedley et al., 2014, pp7). 

 

This supports the need for alternative forms of physical activity, such as water-

based activities, that are available and promoted by health practitioners to women in 

the early stages of pregnancy (Hegaard et al., 2011; Pereira et al., 2007). 

 

2.3.3 Physical activity benefits  

Physical inactivity is identified as a modifiable risk factor linked to a vast majority of 

chronic disease deaths in all ages in all parts of the world (World Health 

Organisation, 2005). Sedentary behaviours such as sitting for prolonged periods are 

associated with higher mortality rates and developing diabetes and chronic diseases 

For example, television viewing time is correlated to increase in long term weight 

gain (Ding, et al., 2012; Parsons, et al., 2008). Booth et al. argue that since humans 

are not genetically suited to sedentary lifestyles, inactivity is abnormal leading to 

conditions such as obesity, insulin resistance, Type 2 diabetes mellitus, 

cardiovascular diseases and cancers (Booth et al., 2008). The role of physical 

activity in health, and the prevention and management of metabolic diseases, 

including overweight and obesity is indisputable (Hawley and Holloszy, 2009). 

 

 
The Surgeon General’s Report on Physical Activity and Health promotes the lifelong 

participation in moderate intensity physical activity (U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Servies,1996). Evidence of physical activity and health in women suggests 

that as little as 15-30 minutes of physical activity per day can produce a reduction in 

the risk of several health problems (Brown et al., 2007). Furthermore, an hour of 

moderate intensity physical activity per week (240 metabolic equivalents (METS) 

per week) significantly reduces the risk of cardiovascular outcomes and diabetes 

(Brown et al., 2007). The American physical activity guidelines report a dose-

response relationship exists between physical activity and health benefits within a 

range of 500 -1,000 MET-minutes of activity per week (U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services, 2008). 
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2.3.4 Barriers to physical activity 

The association between both pregnancy and motherhood, and a decline in levels of 

physical activity has been well documented (McIntyre and Rhodes, 2009; Brown et 

al., 2009a; Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; Rousham, 2006). This significant 

life transition affects all aspects of women’s physical, social, family and work 

patterns, and has a negative impact on physical activity (Lewis, 2005; Symons 

Downs and Hausenblas, 2004).  

 

Barriers to physical activity during pregnancy include lack of information on safe 

levels of physical activity at the different stages of pregnancy and physical 

limitations such as nausea, vomiting, tiredness, fatigue and weight gain, which may 

cause discomfort or pain (Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; Evenson, 2009). 

Some of the barriers to physical activity during motherhood include: lack of time 

(Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; Brown et al., 2001; Hoebeke, 2008, Lewis, 

2005, Sechrist, 1987; McIntyre and Rhodes, 2009; Brown et al., 2001); caring for 

other children, tiredness (Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; Brown et al., 

2001, Hoebeke, 2008, Lewis, 2005, McIntyre and Rhodes, 2009; Jones et al., 

2010); lack of motivation (Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; Brown et al., 

2001, Hoebeke, 2008); lack of finances (Brown et al., 2001; Lewis, 2005; Sechrist, 

1987, Rowley et al., 2007, Ramirez, 2007; Jones et al., 2010); lack of child care 

(Brown et al., 2001; Hoebeke, 2008; Lewis, 2005; McIntyre and Rhodes, 2009; 

Jones et al., 2010; Thornton et al., 2006), lack of facilities or transport (Hoebeke, 

2008; Sechrist, 1987; Ramirez, 2007); safety concerns (Hoebeke, 2008; Rowley et 

al., 2007; Ramirez, 2007); lack of support (Hoebeke, 2008; Sechrist, 1987; Thornton 

et al., 2006); and, body image concerns and low self-esteem (Hoebeke, 2008; 

Lewis, 2005; Nash, 2010; Ransdell et al., 2004; Walker and Freeland-Graves, 

1998).  

 

A key theme reported by several studies exploring the barriers to physical activity is 

the conflict mothers experience between the social expectations of being a ‘good 

mother’ (identified as addressing the needs of children and family ahead of her own 

needs) and leading a healthy lifestyle that includes regular physical activity (Lewis, 

2005; Ransdell et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2009). Attitudes and 

behaviours towards body weight and physical activity is an important determinant of 

physical activity and weight retention during motherhood (Friedman et al., 2008; 
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Devine et al., 2000) and should be considered when developing behaviour change 

interventions. 

2.4 DIET 

Healthy eating is reported as the foundation for health and prevention of diseases. 

The Australian Guide to Healthy Eating provides information on the types and 

amounts of foods, food groups and dietary patterns for health and wellbeing, and 

protection against chronic diseases. The Australian Guide to Healthy Eating 

recommends the following: 

• eating plenty of vegetables, including different types and colours, and 

legumes/beans, fruit, grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high 

cereal fibre varieties, lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and 

seeds, and legumes/beans, milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or their alternatives, 

mostly reduced fat, and drinking plenty of water;  

• limiting the intake of foods containing saturated fat and to replace high fat 

foods, which contain predominantly saturated fats with foods which contain 

predominantly polyunsaturated and mono-unsaturated fats such as oils, 

spreads, nut butters/pastes and avocado; 

• limiting intake of foods and drinks containing added salt, reading labels to 

choose lower sodium options among similar foods and not adding salt to 

foods in cooking or at the table; 

• limiting the intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars; and 

• limiting the intake of alcohol (Department of Health and Ageing, 2005; 

National Health and Medical Research Council., 2003). 

 

The Australian Dietary Guidelines also provide information on the recommended 

number of serves of each of the food groups in accordance with the different age, 

life stage and gender (Table 5) (Department of Health and Ageing, 2005; National 

Health and Medical Research Council., 2003).  
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Table 5 The Australian Dietary Guidelines recommended serves of each of the food 

groups  
Women 

(age group in 
years) 

Breads, 
Cereals, 

Rice, 
Pasta, 

Noodles 

Vegetables 
and 

Legumes 

Fruit Milk, 
Cheese, 
Yogurt 

Meat, Fish, 
Poultry, 

Legumes, 
Eggs, Nuts, 

Extra 
Foods 

19-60 years 
(1998)* 

4-9 5 2 2 1 0-2½ 

4-6 4-7 2-3 2-3 1-1½ 0-2½ 

19-50 years 
(2013)# 

6 5 2 2½ 2½ 
Use in 
small 

amounts 
Pregnant 
(1998)* 

4-6 5-6 4 2 1½ 0-2½ 

Pregnant    
(19-50 years) 

(2013)# 
8½ 5 2 2½ 3½ 

Use in 
small 

amounts 
Breastfeeding 

(1998)* 
5-7 7 5 2 2 0-2½ 

Breastfeeding 
(19-50 years) 

(2013)# 
9 7½ 2 2½ 2½ 

Use in 
small 

amounts 

60+ years 
(1998)* 

4-7 5 2 2 2 0-2 

3-5 4-6 2-3 2-3 1-1½ 0-2 

51-70 years 
(2013)# 

4 5 2 4 2½ 
Use in 
small 

amounts 

70+ years 
(2013)# 

3 5 2 4 2 
Use in 
small 

amounts 
*Source: Australian Dietary Guidelines (Australian Government Department of Health and Aging, 1998) 

# Source: Australian Dietary Guidelines (National Health and Medical Research Council, 2013) 

 

In 2013, the Australian Dietary Guidelines were updated and include the following 

recommendations: 

• To achieve and maintain a healthy weight, be physically activity and choose 

amounts of nutritious food and drinks to meet your energy needs; 

• Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods from the five food groups; 

• Limit intake of foods containing saturated fat, added salt, added sugars and 

alcohol; 

• Encourage, support and promote breastfeeding; 

• Care for your food; prepare and store it safely (National Health and Medical 

Research Council 2013).  
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2.4.1 The role of specific foods and consumption behaviours in obesity 

Globally, the excessive consumption of salt, sugar and fat, energy-dense, nutrient-

poor foods and limited intake of fruit and vegetables and whole-grains contribute to 

a range of chronic, non-communicable diseases (World Health Organisation, 2009). 

Furthermore, evidence suggests that adherence to the dietary guidelines is vital 

during pregnancy and postpartum period for fruit and vegetables, fast food, milk and 

sugars in order to prevent long term consequences for the mother and the infant 

such as overweight and obesity (Reifsnider and Gill, 2000).  

 

Fruits and vegetables 
Inadequate fruit and vegetable consumption is a major risk factor contributing to the 

worldwide burden of disease (Lock et al., 2005). Alternatively, adequate intake of 

fruits and vegetables play an important role in disease prevention (Department of 

Health and Ageing, 2005), and are associated with a reduced incidence of many 

chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease (Dauchet et al., 2006), stroke (He 

et al., 2006), diabetes and obesity, and cancers (World Health Organisation, 2003a, 

Hartley et al., 2013). Experimental studies suggest that protection against heart 

disease via consumption of fruit and vegetables may occur in several ways including 

the following: 1) the presence of antioxidant phytochemicals (for example, 

bioflavonoids and carotenoids) and antioxidant vitamins (for example, vitamins E 

and C) may reduce the risk of cholesterol becoming oxidised in coronary blood 

vessels and deposited to form atheromatous plaques; 2) the presence of vitamin 

folate may reduce blood levels of homocysteine, which is a possible risk factor for 

coronary heart disease; and 3) potassium and magnesium, both of which have been 

proposed to be associated with a lower blood pressure and may help prevent or 

control hypertension (Martinez et al., 2011; Hartley et al., 2013). There is an 

association between increased consumption of plant foods and lower incidence of 

obesity and Type 2 diabetes mellitus, although it is not clear whether the apparent 

protection arises principally from a lower body weight (Martinez et al., 2011; Hartley 

et al., 2013). In the dietary control of Type 2 diabetes mellitus, vegetables are likely 

to be of particular value because of their content of fibre and low-energy density 

carbohydrates and their possible hypoglycaemic activity (Hartley et al., 2013). 

 

Globally, rates of fruit and vegetable consumption have been low (Hall et al., 2009). 

In 2003, approximately 74% women of childbearing-age (25-44 years) in the US and 

between 73% and 77% in the UK consumed less than five serves of fruits and 
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vegetables (World Health Organisation, 2013a). Between 2003 and 2009, pregnant 

Australian women aged 25-30 year reported a mean intake of 2.08 serves of fruit 

per day and 2.26 serves of vegetables per day; and 10.5% met the recommendation 

of 4 serves of fruit per day and 2.4% met the recommendation of 4 serves of 

vegetables per day (Dobson et al., 2012). Of the non-pregnant Australian women 

aged 25-30 year (2003-2009) the mean intake was 1.92 serves of fruit per day and 

2.22 serves of vegetables per day; and 20.8% met the recommendation of 2 serves 

of fruit per day and 0.3% met the recommendation of 5 serves of vegetables per day 

(Dobson et al., 2012). In 2003, the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s 

Health reported on childbearing women ability to meet the recommendations for fruit 

and vegetables: of the women trying to conceive (n=454) 41.4% consumed 2 serves 

of fruits and 13% consumed 5 serves of vegetables per day, among pregnant 

women (n=606) 55.4% consumed 4 serves of fruits, and 10.9% consumed 6 serves 

of vegetables per day and among mothers who had children 12 months prior to the 

survey (n=829) 45.4% consumed 2 serves of fruits and 13.5% consumed 5 serves 

of vegetables per day (Blumfield et al., 2011).  

 

Wholegrain foods 
Wholegrain food consumption is strongly associated with lower body mass index, 

smaller waist circumference, reduced risk of becoming overweight or obese, insulin 

sensitivity and diabetes (Venn and Mann, 2004) all of which are important risk 

factors for heart disease (Flight and Clifton, 2006). Wholegrain foods are high in 

insoluble fibre and can also help to reduce weight gain, and increase significant 

weight-loss (Williams et al., 2008). Wholegrains may have beneficial effects on 

weight control through promoting satiety (Clarke & Salvin, 2013). The intake of 

whole grains may also slow starch digestion or absorption, which leads to relatively 

lower insulin and glucose responses that favour the oxidation and lipolysis of fat 

rather than its storage (Liu et al., 2003).  

 

Cereal consumption is low among Australian women. Between 2003 and 2009, the 

mean intake of cereals among Australian women aged 25-30 years, and who 

reported to be pregnant was 2.46 serves per day and 11.9% met the Australian 

cereal dietary guidelines (4-6 serves per day); and the non-pregnant women’s mean 

intake of cereals was 2.28 serves per day and 2.1% met the dietary guidelines (4-9 

serves per day) (Dobson et al., 2012).  
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Fast foods 
The Australian Dietary Guidelines recommends limiting the intake of foods high in 

saturated fat such as many biscuits, cakes, pastries, pies, processed meats, 

commercial burgers, pizza, fried foods, potato chips, crisps and other savoury 

snacks; replacing high fat foods which contain predominately saturated fats such as 

butter, cream, cooking margarine, coconut and palm oil with foods which contain 

predominately polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats such as oils, spreads, nut 

butters/pastes and avocado; and low fat diets are not suitable for children under the 

age of 2 years  (National Health and Medical Research Council, 2013). Compared 

with other macronutrients, fat is the most energy dense and has a higher likelihood 

of being stored into adipose tissue (Pirozzo et al., 2003; Hooper et al, 2012). 

Overconsumption of high fat foods is possible due to its high palatability, or 

perceived improvement in taste and its lower satiety value than high carbohydrate 

and high protein foods (Pirozzo et al., 2003; Hooper et al, 2012). Furthermore, the 

body does not have auto-regulation abilities to increase fat utilisation in response to 

increased fat intake (Pirozzo et al., 2003; Hooper et al, 2012). Common Australian 

foods such as pies, sausages, crumbed and fried meats, and cold meats may 

contain significant amounts of saturated fat, either from the ingredients themselves 

(including non-meat components such as pastry or fillers) or from added cooking 

fats. Selection of lean mince and removal of visible fat from meat and poultry cuts 

before cooking can also help to limit fat intake (Commonwealth of Australia, 2003; 

National Health and Medical Research Council, 2013). Consumption of meals from 

fast food outlets among Australian women aged 16-44 years varied from 30% not 

eating from any fast food, 31% eating fast food less than once a week, 35% ate fast 

food one to two times a week, 3% ate fast three to four times a week and 1% ate 

fast food more than five times per week (Joyce and Daly, 2010). 

 

Sugar intake 
The Australian Dietary Guidelines recommends limiting intake of foods and drinks 

containing added sugars such as confectionary, sugar-sweetened soft drinks and 

cordials, fruit drinks, vitamin waters, energy and sports drinks (National Health and 

Medical Research Council, 2013). Excess consumption of sugar contributes to an 

energy-dense diet that may lead to energy imbalance and obesity (Commonwealth 

of Australia, 2003; National Health and Medical Research Council, 2013; Morenga 

et al, 2013). Excessive sugar consumption may also displace other nutrients from 

the diet (Commonwealth of Australia, 2003; Morenga et al. 2013), increase glucose 

and insulin levels (Johnson et al., 2009; Morenga et al. 2013), and increase the total 
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energy intake, which ultimately results in weight gain and obesity (Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2003; Morenga et al, 2013). Although the mechanisms are uncertain, 

intake of foods and beverages high in sugar appears to be linked with increased 

triglyceride levels, inflammation and oxidative stress which are risk factors for 

coronary heart disease (Johnson et al., 2009). Intake of sugar has been increasing 

due to the increased intake of high sugar-containing foods such as soft drinks, fruit 

drinks, desserts, jellies and ready to eat cereals (Johnson et al., 2009). The 

American Heart Association recommends no more than 100 to 150 calories per day 

from added sugars (Johnson et al., 2009).  

 

Based on the 1995 Australian dietary survey food analysis, 9% of soft 

drinks/flavoured mineral waters/ or electrolyte drinks contributed to sugar intake and 

10% was contributed by fruit and vegetables juices in females aged 19 years and 

over (McLennan and Podger, 1998). 

 

2.4.2 Dietary behaviours before and during pregnancy  

A systematic review on pregnant women’s dietary behaviours in Europe, Australia, 

Japan, USA, UK and Canada demonstrates that the energy intake was 8969 ± 1034 

kilojoules per day, fibre intake was 18.7 ± 4.4 grams per day, carbohydrate intake 

was 269.1 ± 37 grams per day, saturated fat intake was 32.2 ± 9.1 grams per day, 

polyunsaturated intake was 12.9 ± 4.41 grams per day, saturated fat intake was 

32.2 ± 9.1 grams per day, sugar intake was 100.9 ± 40.1 grams per day, total fat 

intake was 84.7 ± 17.1 grams per day, protein intake was 82.1 ± 12.5 grams per 

day,  (Blumfield et al., 2012). A Western Australian pregnant women (before and 

during pregnancy) dietary behaviours study reported that two-thirds of the 

participants meet the Australian recommendations for fruit and vegetable 

consumption (4 serves of fruit and 5/6 serves of vegetables per day) (Smedley et 

al., 2014). This finding is in contrast to studies conducted in New South Wales 

(NSW) (Wen et al., 2010) and Queensland (QLD) (Crozier et al., 2010), Australia. In 

those studies few pregnant women reported eating the recommended daily intake of 

fruit (9.2% [NSW]; 13% [QLD]) and vegetables (2.7% [NSW]; 7% [QLD]), and about 

one-third reported that they consumed half the recommended serves of fruit and 

one-third of the recommended serves of vegetables. The lower reported levels of 

fruit and vegetable consumption in these two studies may reflect the education 

levels of the participants. More than 60% of participants in the retrospective study 

were university educated (Smedley et al., 2014), while more than 60% of 
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participants in the QLD study and 77% in the NSW study did not finish high school 

(Wen et al., 2010). The reported level of income was also lower in these studies, 

highlighting the impact of socio-economic factors on health behaviours (Laraia et al., 

2006; Mishra et al., 2010; Crozier et al., 2010).  

 

The women in the retrospective study did report making significant changes to their 

diets during pregnancy (Smedley et al., 2014). They decreased consumption of fast 

foods (Smedley et al., 2014), which may be related to regular public education 

campaigns aimed at pregnant women to inform them of foods not to eat in order to 

avoid listeria (Anderson, 2001). This indicates that pregnancy is a life event that 

provides an opportunity to intervene and encourage the adoption of health 

enhancing behaviours (Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010). 

 

2.5 CONCLUSION 

This literature review demonstrates that maternal obesity is a global problem and 

the consequences of obesity in reproductive-aged women are significant to the 

mother and infant’s long-term health. Physical activity and healthy eating are vital in 

the prevention of overweight and obesity despite the barriers encountered by 

mothers. Pregnancy provides an opportunity for women to reassess their current 

health behaviours and an opportunity for health professionals to support positive 

behaviour change. Structuring health systems so that they support women to adopt 

and maintain positive health behaviours should be a public health priority.  

  

The following chapter three and four is an extension of the literature review. Chapter 

three includes a review of behaviour change theories and models and their 

application in intervention research. It also reports on a systematic literature review 

of the randomised controlled trials on diet and physical activity for mothers with 

young children.
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CHAPTER THREE   

LITERATURE REVIEW (PART B) 

 Behaviour change theories in diet and physical 
activity randomised controlled trials for 

mothers of young children: Systematic review  
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PRELUDE 

Chapter three is a continuation of the literature review. It summarises current 

evidence and assesses the application of behaviour change theories in randomised 

controlled trials on diet and physical activity for mothers with young children. The 

background provides an overview of maternal obesity, diet and physical activity 

consumption of women and evidence on the application of behaviour change 

theories in intervention research. The methodology describes the search strategy. 

The results report on the randomised controlled trials selected on diet and physical 

activity. The conclusion shows that there is a paucity of research on physical activity 

and diet randomised controlled trials targeting mothers with young children. The 

review recommends further research on mothers with young children, elaborating on 

operational research and consistency in measurement and reporting on food 

consumption and physical activity outcomes.  

 

The following chapter addresses Objective 1: To conduct a systematic literature 

review of diet and physical activity interventions for mothers with young children.  
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Women of childbearing-age consume inadequate fruit and vegetables (Hall et al., 

2009) and have low levels of physical activity (Bauman et al., 2009). Furthermore, 

physical activity declines during pregnancy and the post-partum period (Liu et al., 

2011, Evenson, 2011, Borodulin et al., 2009). Among women aged 25 to 44 years, 

74% consumed less than five serves of fruit and vegetables in the United States of 

America (USA) and 77% in the United Kingdom (UK) (World Health Organisation, 

2013a). Among women aged 24 to 44 in Australia, 46% consumed less than one 

serve of fruit and 86% consumed less than five serves of vegetables (Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare, 2011). Among females aged 18 to 39, 18% had low 

levels of physical activity in USA and 19% in Australia (Bauman et al., 2009). A low 

level of physical activity is classified as not achieving 30 minutes of moderate-

intensity physical activity at least 5 days a week, or not achieving 20 minutes of 

vigorous-intensity physical activity at least 3 days a week, or an equivalent 

combination achieving 600 metabolic equivalent minutes per week (U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services, 2008).  

 

The prevalence of overweight and obesity in women of childbearing-age is high and 

increases with age and parity (World Health Organisation, 2013b; Gunderson et al., 

2008). In Australia, there was a 10% increase in the prevalence of overweight and 

obesity in women from the age of 25 to 34 (45%) to those aged 35 to 44 (55%) 

(World Health Organisation, 2013b). The Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s 

Health (1996 to 2006) reported that on average women gained 605 grams per year. 

However women with a child gained 4 kilograms more than childless women over 

the 10 year period (Brown et al., 2010).  

 

The factors linked to ongoing maternal overweight and obesity include being 

overweight or obese prior to pregnancy (Gunderson, 2009), gestational weight gain 

above the recommended guidelines (Siega-Riz et al., 2009), failure to lose 

gestational weight in an appreciable timeframe or excessive postpartum weight 

retention (Krummel, 2007), and inter-pregnancy weight gain (Villamor and 

Cnattingius, 2006).  

 

Maternal obesity is associated with gestational diabetes, hypertensive disorders, 

thromboembolism, antepartum infections, preterm delivery, caesarean delivery, 

stillbirth, foetal distress, macrosomia and congenital anomalies, maternal mortality, 
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postpartum hemorrhage, and a reduced likelihood of effective breastfeeding 

(Gunderson, 2009). Thus, maternal obesity can be of significant cost to the 

healthcare system due to the increased use of maternal services (Rowlands et al., 

2010).   

 

3.1.1 Health Promotion and Behaviour Change Theories  

Health promotion interventions can assist in altering the course of chronic disease 

patterns by changing health behaviours (World Health Organisation, 2005; Glanz 

and Bishop, 2010). Behaviour change theories (Glanz et al., 2008) and techniques 

(Abraham and Michie, 2008) play a critical role in the intervention mapping research 

cycle (Painter et al., 2008). During formative evaluation, theories ensure that the 

social, environmental and personal factors that mediate change are accounted for, 

and in intervention development phase they direct the techniques that promote and 

support behaviour change (Michie et al., 2008). In the impact evaluation phase, 

theories identify the specific components of the intervention that contributed to its 

successes or failures, thereby improving its generalisability and replication (Noar 

and Mehrotra, 2011). 

 

Evidence demonstrates that theoretically-informed interventions are more effective 

(Michie et al., 2009a). Widely used behaviour change theories and models include 

the Health Belief Model (HBM), the Protection Motivation Theory (PMT), the Theory 

of Planned Behaviour (TPB), the Trans-Theoretical Model (TTM)/Stages of Change 

(SOC) and the Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), 

Social Ecological Model (SEM), Self-Determination Theory (SDT), Social Learning 

Theory (SLT), and Motivational Interviewing (MI). 

 

The HBM focuses on an individual’s perceived susceptibility to diseases and the 

anticipated consequences. It also includes individual’s perception of the benefits of 

recommended health behaviours, and the barriers to achieving the behaviour 

(Abegunde et al., 2007). The PMT and the TRA central premise is that an 

individual’s appraisal of the consequences of the disease and their belief that the 

health behaviour is effective in reducing the consequences will either encourage or 

deter them from acting on the health behaviour (Rogers, 1975; Conner and Norman, 

2005). The TPB and SDT are based on the notion that an individual must have an 

intention to prevent disease and the motivation to make conscious decisions to 

perform the health behaviour (Ajzen, 1991; Conner and Norman, 2005). The TTM of 
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behaviour change is based on the idea that individuals move through different 

stages of change as they adopt a health behaviour (i.e., pre-contemplation, 

contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance), (Marcus and Lewis, 2003). 

The SCT suggests that health behaviour is the outcome of the interaction between 

the individual’s beliefs and attitudes towards health, and the environment. The 

individual is more likely to engage in behaviours that promote health if the social 

environment promotes it and reduces the barriers to engaging in it. This theory also 

includes the provision of skills to increase self-efficacy and ensure social-support for 

long-term health behaviour maintenance (Marshall and Biddle, 2001; Bandura, 

2001; Bandura, 1986; Bandura, 1997). The SLT focuses on learning health 

behaviours through observation of health behaviours and their positive outcomes. It 

also states that there is a need for positive intrinsic reinforcement so that behaviour 

is continued (Bandura, 1969).  

 

Motivational Interviewing is a person-centered counselling approach which focuses 

on the individual’s readiness to change behaviour, perceived importance (perceived 

threat and positive outcomes) to change behaviour, and confidence (skills and 

positive attitude) to change the behaviours (Resnicow et al., 2002a; Resnicow et al., 

2002b; Rollnick et al., 2010; Rollnick and Miller, 1995). Socio-ecological models 

emphasize that individuals behaviours are an outcome of their interaction with their 

physical and socio-cultural surroundings. Additionally, ecological models of health 

behaviour change are based on the premise that social determinants of health and 

support or deter an individual from performing healthy behaviours. It includes 

biological and psychological characteristics, organisational regulations, 

social/cultural factors, environmental structures, and policy variables (Sallis et al., 

1997).  

 

Behaviour change techniques are linked to the theories and provide practical ways 

to change behaviours. For example, the provision of information is linked to the TRA 

(Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975); the provision of information on consequences is linked 

to the TRA, TPB and SCT (Ajzen, 1991b); prompt intention formation is linked to the 

TRA, TPB, and SOC; prompting barrier identification is linked to SOC; and providing 

general encouragement is linked to SOC (Abraham and Michie, 2008). 
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3.1.2 Application of behaviour change theories in physical activity and diet 
interventions 

Health behaviour change theories may be applied at different stages of the research 

cycle, from formative research and project planning to those of intervention design, 

implementation, and evaluation (Glanz and Bishop, 2010; Glanz et al., 2008; Kok et 

al., 2004; Green and Kreuter, 2005; Brug et al., 2005). Evidence suggests that the 

appropriate selection of a behaviour change theory can increase the effectiveness 

of an intervention (Glanz and Bishop, 2010; Painter et al., 2008). The application of 

a behaviour change theory and its constructs has demonstrated varying degrees of 

effectiveness on physical activity and dietary interventions (Ashford et al., 2010; 

Hardeman et al., 2002; Horwath, 1999; Michie et al., 2009; Nothwehr et al., 2008). 

Social cognitive constructs are frequently applied in health promotion interventions, 

where they result in a positive correlation between physical activity (Keller et al., 

1999) and nutrition related behaviours (AbuSabha and Achterberg, 1997).  

 

Similarly, meta-analysis on PMT (Floyd et al., 2000) and the TTM (Marshall and 

Biddle, 2001) reveal that behaviour change theories are positively associated with 

increasing physical activity and improving dietary consumption (Michie et al., 2009; 

Khan et al., 2002). However, there is also evidence contrary to these findings, 

particularly in terms of the longer-term effect of the TTM based interventions on 

physical activity adherence (Horwath, 1999). Despite these aspects, there is a need 

for better understanding of the ways behaviour change theories are actually used in 

intervention research (Painter et al., 2008; Bhattacharyya et al., 2006), and to 

clearly identify mediator variables such as social support, in order to establish the 

efficacy of behaviour change theories (Glanz and Bishop, 2010).  

 

3.1.3 Weight management interventions during pregnancy and/or 
postpartum period 

Reviews on weight management during pregnancy and/or the postpartum period 

have been conducted (Amorim, Linne, & Lourenco, 2007; Birdsall, Vyas, 

Khazaezadeh, & Oteng-Ntim, 2009; Dodd, Grivell, Crowther, & Robinson, 2010; 

Gardner, Wardle, Poston, & Croker, 2011; Hartman, Hosper, & Stronks, 2010; 

Keller, Records, Ainsworth, Permana, & Coonrod, 2008; Kuhlmann, Dietz, Galavotti, 

& England, 2008; Ronnberg, 2010; Skouteris et al., 2010; Streuling, Beyerlein, & 

von Kries, 2010; Thangaratinam & Jolly, 2010; Campbell et al., 2011; Elliott-Sale et 
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al., 2014). These reviews have a number of limitations: the studies included were 

not all community-based interventions; diet or physical activity were not the primary 

outcomes; the target group were mothers with and without children; and one review 

identified the target group as mothers with young children but included a study 

wherein 2% of participants were men (Hartman et al., 2010). 

 

3.1.4 Aim 

This paper aims to identify and examine peer-reviewed published community-based 

diet and physical activity randomized controlled trials that use behaviour change 

theories and target mothers with young children.  

 

3.2 METHODS 

The methods for this systematic review are adapted from the ‘Cochrane handbook 

for systematic reviews of interventions’ guidelines (Higgins & Green, 2011). 

 

3.2.1 Search strategy 

A systematic search was conducted in May 2012 to identify relevant publications 

from the following databases: Cochrane Library, CINAHL, EMBASE, Medline, 

PsycINFO, Scopus and Web of Science. Searched fields were keyword, title and 

abstract. All searches were narrowed to retrieve records published from January 

1991 to December 2011. Where possible searches were narrowed to include only 

human studies (CINAHL, PsycINFO, EMBASE) and additionally the CINAHL search 

strategy was restricted to those aged 18 years or over.  

 

The systematic electronic database search was conducted in four stages. 

 

Stage 1 (Search Terms): Initially, the search terms were categorised into topic areas 

and entered into the databases. The search topics and terms included:  

a) Study design: intervention research/study, randomised controlled trial, 

control trial, quasi-experiment;  

b) Target group: pre-pregnancy, pregnant, maternal, postpartum, 

interpregnancy, antenatal, postnatal, mother;  

c) Behaviour change theories: Health Belief Model (HBM), Protection 

Motivation Theory (PMT), Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), 

Transtheoretical Model (TTM), Stages of Change (SoC), Social Cognitive 
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Theory (SCT), Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Social Ecological 

Model (SEM), Self-Determination Theory (SDT), Socail Learning Theory 

(SLT), Motivational Interviewing (MI);  

d) Physical activity outcomes: exercise, physical activity, walking, physical 

fitness, move, moderate intensity physical activity, vigorous intensity 

physical activity;  

e) Nutrition outcomes: diet, energy intake, calorie, fat, lipid, sugar, fibre, soft 

drink, saturated fat, glycemic index, healthy eating, food intake, fruit, 

vegetable).  

 

Stage 2: References from the databases were downloaded into Endnote and 

duplicates were excluded.  

 

Stage 3 (Eligibility Criteria 1): The reference abstracts were downloaded and 

reviewed by two researchers against the following eligibility criteria:  

i)  Date: January 1991 to December 2011;  

ii)  Language:  published in English;  

iii)  Population: mothers (pregnant and/or non-pregnant) with young children;  

iv)  Study design: experimental;  

v) Physical activity and/or eating/nutrition behaviour outcomes: physical 

activity, walking, MPA, VPA, low intensity, fat, sugar, fibre, soft drink, 

saturated fat, food intake, fruit, vegetable;  

vi)  Behaviour change theory or techniques: HBM, PMT, TPB, TTM, SOC, 

SCT, TRA, SEM, SDT, SLT, MI, self-efficacy, social support, prompting 

of barrier identification, providing general encouragement, providing 

feedback on performance, prompting intention formation and monitoring 

of behaviour, planning social support/social change and use of follow up 

prompts;  

vii) Type of study: Quantitative studies;  

viii) Conference abstracts without full-text articles were excluded.  

 

Stage 4 (Eligibility Criteria 2): Finally, the full-text of the remaining reference 

abstracts were obtained and filtered to meet the following additional eligibility 

criteria:  

i) Population: all women (pregnant and/or non-pregnant) in the study 

had at least one child aged 0 and 5 years and had no metabolic 

diseases;  
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ii) Study design: randomised controlled trial; 

iii) Study criteria: women without gestational diabetes mellitus; 

iv) Outcome analysis related to physical activity and/or eating/nutrition 

behaviours.  

 

Additionally, a hand search of the selected articles reference lists were assessed 

against the eligibility criteria 1 and 2 (described in stage 3 and 4). 

 

3.2.2 Data extraction 

Two researchers independently extracted data from the full-text of the studies using 

standardised extraction forms in order to ensure consistency, whilst reducing bias 

and improving validity and reliability of the data. Disagreements between 

investigators were resolved through discussion. The variables included:  

i) participant characteristics (sample size, age, country, setting, pregnancy 

status, children aged 0 to 5 years);  

ii) intervention characteristics (target health behaviour, delivery mechanism 

and intervention content);  

iii) study methods (study design; duration and control characteristics);  

iv) outcomes (units of measurement, instruments and time points);  

v) results (number of participants allocated to each intervention group, 

summary data and key conclusions of study authors).  

 

 3.2.3 Data quality assessment 

Studies were evaluated for data quality using an adaptation of the Cochrane 

Collaboration’s tool for assessing and reporting randomised controlled trials (Higgins 

& Green, (2011); Armstrong et al., 2008).  The criteria included: method of 

participant randomisation reported, blinding of participants, analysis conducted by 

treatment received, intention to treat analysis conducted, participants had 

standardised assessments and number of withdrawals reported.  

 

3.3 RESULTS 

Figure 2 outlines the number of references in the database and hand search. The 

database search retrieved a total of 1,636 hits and 776 duplicates deleted. Of the 

860 abstracts screened, 815 references were excluded as they did not meet 

eligibility criteria 1 (Figure 2). Of the 45 full-text references screened, 33 references 
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were excluded as they did not meet eligibility criteria 2 (Figure 2 & 3). The hand 

search retrieved 11 references that were assessed using eligibility criteria 1 and 2 

and 7 references were excluded. The systematic review assessed nine randomised 

controlled trials studies that were reported in 16 references (12 references from the 

database search (Craigie, Macleod, Barton, Treweek, & Anderson, 2011; Cramp & 

Brawley, 2009; Fahrenwald, Atwood, & Johnson, 2005; Fahrenwald, Atwood, 

Walker, Johnson, & Berg, 2004; Fahrenwald & Sharma, 2002; Fjeldsoe, Miller, & 

Marshall, 2010; N. Liu et al., 2009; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, Jolley, & Teede, 2009; 

Lombard, Jolley, Deeks, & Teede, 2010; Miller, Trost, & Brown, 2002; O'Toole, 

Sawicki, & Artal, 2003; Ostbye et al., 2008) and four references from the hand 

search (Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Fjeldsoe, Miller, & Marshall, 2012; Lombard, 

Deeks, Jolley, & Teede, 2009; Ostbye et al., 2009). 

 

Figure 2 Flow diagram of study selection 
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Figure 3 Reasons for abstract reference exclusion 

 
 

Figure 4 Reasons for full-text reference exclusion  

 

Total full-text references excluded (n=40) 

• Quasi-experimental studies without a control group:  
protocol studies (n=3) (Smith et al., 2010, Ebbeling et al., 2007, Downs et 
al., 2009);  
outcome studies (n=9) (Cody and Lee, 1999, Peterson et al., 2002, 
Mauriello et al., 2011, Lewis et al., 2011, Leermakers et al., 1998, Klohe-
Lehman et al., 2006, Urizar et al., 2006, Taveras et al., 2010, Albright et al., 
2009) 
 

• Quasi-experimental outcome studies with a control group (n=9) (Chang et 
al., 2010, Chang et al., 2009, Gray-Donald, 2000, Jordan et al., 2008, 
Kinnunen et al., 2008, Kinnunen et al., 2007a, Kinnunen et al., 2007b, 
Watson et al., 2005, Wilkinson et al., 2010) 
 

• Randomised controlled trial with no physical activity or nutrition behaviour 
outcome variables (n=4) (Haakstad and Bø, 2011, Belizan, 1995, Bastani, 
2010, Hillemeier et al., 2008) 
 

• Randomised controlled trial  - all participants did not have at least one child 
aged between 0 and 5 years, first time pregnant women included or 
participants not described adequately (n=10) (Cena et al., 2008, Gaston and 
Prapavessis, 2009, Hausenblas et al., 2008, Havas et al., 2003, Huang et 
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3.3.1 Study characteristics 

The 16 selected references represented nine randomised controlled trial studies 

published in English. Three studies were published before 2006 (Fahrenwald et al., 

2005; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fahrenwald & Sharma, 2002; Miller et al., 2002; 

O'Toole et al., 2003) and six between 2006 and 2011 (Craigie et al., 2011; Cramp & 

Brawley, 2006, 2009; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010, 2012; N. Liu et al., 2009; Lombard, 

Deeks, Ball, et al., 2009; Lombard, Deeks, Jolley, et al., 2009; Lombard et al., 2010; 

Ostbye et al., 2008; Ostbye et al., 2009). Eight studies were conducted in high-

income countries, four in the US (Cramp & Brawley, 2006, 2009; Fahrenwald et al., 

2005; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fahrenwald & Sharma, 2002), three in Australia 

(Fjeldsoe et al., 2010, 2012; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, et al., 2009; Lombard, Deeks, 

Jolley, et al., 2009; Lombard et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2002) and one in the UK 

(Craigie et al., 2011). One study was conducted in a low-to-middle income country, 

China (N. Liu et al., 2009). Five studies reported physical activity behaviour 

outcomes (Craigie et al., 2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006, 2009; Fahrenwald et al., 

2005; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fahrenwald & Sharma, 2002; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010, 

2012; Miller et al., 2002), one dietary behaviour outcomes (N. Liu et al., 2009) and 

three both dietary and physical activity behaviour outcomes (Lombard, Deeks, Ball, 

et al., 2009; Lombard, Deeks, Jolley, et al., 2009; Lombard et al., 2010; O'Toole et 

al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2008; Ostbye et al., 2009) (Table 6). 

 
3.3.2 Quality Assessment 

All nine studies reported randomization and two studies described the method of 

randomization (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Ostbye et al., 2009). Two studies reported 

blinding of both participants and researcher (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Lombard et al., 

2010). Seven studies reported data analysis by treatment received (Craigie et al., 

2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2009; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; N. Liu et al., 2009; Miller et 

al., 2011, Jackson et al., 2011, Krummel et al., 2004, Krummel et al., 2010, 
Polley et al., 2002, Thompson et al., 2008) 
 

• Randomised controlled trial titled women’s study with 2% men (n=1) 
(Campbell et al., 2004)  
 

• Randomised controlled trial with only protocol information (n=4) (Chasan-
Taber et al., 2011, Keller et al., 2011, Luoto et al., 2010, Monteiro et al., 
2011) 
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al., 2002; O'Toole et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2009) and two by intention to treat 

analysis (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Lombard et al., 2010). One study reported on the 

participants that withdrew (Lombard et al., 2010) (Table 6). 

 

3.3.3 Recruitment 

Five studies had less than 100 participants (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010, Fahrenwald et al., 

2004, Cramp and Brawley, 2006, O'Toole et al., 2003a, Craigie et al., 2011) and 

four studies had between 250 and 554 participants (Ostbye et al., 2009, Lombard et 

al., 2009b, Miller et al., 2002, Liu et al., 2009).  

 

Three studies recruited participants via clinical settings using mail and telephone 

calls (Liu et al., 2009, Fjeldsoe et al., 2010, Ostbye et al., 2009). Six studies 

recruited participants via community settings. These included a school (Lombard et 

al., 2009a), Women’s Infants and Children’s (WIC) centres (Fahrenwald et al., 

2004), a childcare and preschool (Miller et al., 2002), and the general community 

(Craigie et al., 2011, Cramp and Brawley, 2006, O'Toole et al., 2003a). The 

strategies used for recruitment included face-to-face meetings, letters to general 

practitioners, support workers providing patients with a free phone number to 

contact, as well as newspaper advertising and displayed posters (Craigie et al., 

2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, et 

al., 2009; Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole et al., 2003)  (Table 6). 

 

3.3.4 Participant characteristics 

In six studies the mother’s mean age ranged between 30 and 33 years (Craigie et 

al., 2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole 

et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2009). Two studies included mothers whose mean age 

was 26 years (Liu et al., 2009; Fahrenwald et al., 2004) and one with a mean age of 

40 years (Lombard et al., 2010). Six studies excluded pregnant women (Craigie et 

al., 2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, 

et al., 2009; O'Toole et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2009), two included pregnant women 

(Liu et al., 2009; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010) and one did not report on pregnancy status 

(Miller et al., 2002).  

 

All nine studies reported that the mothers had at least one child and the mean 

reported parity ranged from 1 to 3 children. Five studies included postpartum 
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mothers (with children less than 1 year) (Cramp and Brawley, 2009; Liu et al., 2009; 

Craigie et al., 2011; Ostbye et al., 2009), two included children aged 3 to13 (Miller et 

al., 2002; Lombard et al., 2010), and two did not state the age of the children 

(Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Fahrenwald et al., 2004). Of the eight physical activity 

studies, three included mothers described as inactive (Fahrenwald et al., 2004, 

Cramp and Brawley, 2006, Fjeldsoe et al., 2010) and three included mothers with a 

BMI ≥ 25 (Craigie et al., 2011; O'Toole et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2009). Of the five 

diet studies, one included mothers who did not want to gain weight (Lombard et al., 

2009), three included mothers with a BMI ≥ 25 (O'Toole et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 

2008; Craigie et al., 2011), and one did not include weight related criteria (Liu et al., 

2009) (Table 6). 
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Table 6 Randomised controlled study characteristics 
Study Target 

health 
behave-

iour 
(Country) 

Sample (n);  
Int (n); 

Cont (n) 

Mother’s Age 
(years); 

Children’s age 
(years) 

Participants: 
Parity (mean); 

Preg; PP; 
After PP 

Inclusion Criteria 
 

Recruitment 
setting 

(strategies) 

Quality Assessment 
 

Liu, N. et al. 

(2009)  

Diet; Food 

hygiene 

(China) 

Sample: 302; 

Int: 220; 

Cont: 190 

 

Mother’s age: 26.33  

(urban) & 26.28  

(rural) 

Children’s age: >1 

year# 

Parity: 86% 

primiparous & 

14% multiparous; 

Preg: Yes; PP: 

Yes; After PP:  No 

Healthy preg women; at their third trimester; 

had at least three routine examinations at 

antenatal clinics 

 

Clinical (Not 

stated) 

*Randomized (method not 

described) 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding not reported 

Lombard, C. et 

al. (2009, 2009, 

2010)  

 Diet; PA; 

weight 

(Australia) 

Sample: 250; 

Int: 127; 

Cont: 123 

 

Mother’s age: 40.39  

Children’s age: 5-13  

 

Parity: Int: 2.3 & 

Cont: 2.4; Preg; 

PP: Not stated; 

After PP: Yes  

Not bf; infants <6 months; no prescribed 

weight control medications; did not wish to 

gain weight; no physical or psychological 

illness 

School (letter) *Randomized (method not 

described) 

ITT (withdrawals reported) 

Blinding of researcher 

Fjeldsoe, B. et 

al.(2010, 2012) 

PA 

(Australia) 

Sample: 88; 

Int: 45; 

Cont: 43 

 

Mother’s age: 30  

Children’s age: not 

stated but postnatal 

women recruited  

Parity;PP: Not 

stated; Preg: Yes; 

After PP: Yes 

English;<12 months PP; not second or third 

trimesters of preg; a mobile telephone; 

engaged in less than 5 days/week of 30 mins 

of MVPA and nominated a social support 

person with a mobile telephone  

Clinical 

(telephone) 

*Randomized and method 

described 

ITT  

Blinding of participants and 

researcher 

Miller, Y. D. et 

al.(2002)  

PA 

(Australia) 

Sample: 554 

Int Arm 1: 

164; Arm 2: 

199; Cont: 

191 

Mother’s age: Group 

1: 32.8; Group 2 33.1 

and Group 3 33.5  

Children’s age: 4.7  

Parity: Not stated; 

Preg; PP: No; 

After PP: Yes 

Mothers enrolled in selected preschool and 

childcare centres  

Preschool; 

childcare centres 

(No stated) 

*Randomized (method not 

described) 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding not reported 

Fahrenwald, N. 

L. et al. (2002, 

2004, 2005)  

PA (USA) 

 

Sample: 52; 

Int: 26; 

Cont: 26 

 

Mother’s age: 26.48  

Children’s age: Not 

stated but infants and 

children 

 

Parity: 2.02; 

Preg: No; PP: 

Yes; After PP: 

Yes 

Women with a child enrolled in Women’s 

Infant Childrens’ Program; telephone; respond 

to question over the phone; contemplation or 

preparation stages of PA behaviour change; 

not preg or >6 weeks PP; spoke English 

Women’s Infants 

and Children’s 

centres (face-to-

face) 

*Randomized (method not 

described) 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding not reported 
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Cramp, A. G. et 

al. (2006, 2009) 

PA (USA) 

 

Sample: 67; 

Int: 32;  

Cont: 35 

Mother’s age: 31.5  

Children’s age: >1 

year# 

Parity: 1.62; 

Preg; After PP: 

No; PP: Yes 

Between 6 and 52 weeks postnatal; primarily 

sedentary for the past six months; physicians 

consent to be physically active; spoke 

English; not preg; no medical conditions  

Community 

(advertising in 

newspaper) 

*Randomized (method not 

described) 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding not reported 

O'Toole; M. et 

al. (2003)  

Diet; PA 

(USA) 

 

Sample: 40; 

Int: 21; 

Cont: 19 

 

Mother’s age: 32.2  

(mean); 

Children’s age: >1 

year# 

Parity: 2.3 

(mean); PP: Yes; 

Preg; After PP: 

No 

Between 6 weeks and 6 months PP; self 

reported pre-pregnancy BMI ≥ 25; had gained 

more than 15kg during pregnancy and more 

than 5kg heavier than pre-pregnancy weight 

Community 

(advertisements 

on newspaper 

and TV) 

*Randomized (method not 

described) 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding of participants 

Ostbye T, et al. 

(2008, 2009) 

Diet; PA 

(USA) 

 

Sample: 450; 

Int: 225; 

Cont: 225 

Mother’s age: 30.9  

Children’s age: >1# 

Parity: 1.9 

(mean); Preg; 

After PP: No; 

PP: Yes 

Age >18 ; BMI ≥ 25; spoke English; could 

walk a mile; no health conditions 

Clinical (letter and 

telephone call) 

*Randomized and method 

described 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding not reported 

Craigie, A. M. 

et al. (2011)  

Diet; PA 

(UK)  

Sample: 52; 

Int: 29; 

Cont: 23 

Mother’s age: 30 

(mean) 

Children’s age: >1 

year# 

Parity: not stated; 

Preg: No; PP: 

Yes; After PP: 

Yes 

BMI ≥ 25; and living in areas of moderate to 

high deprivation  

 

Community 

(newspaper; 

posters; letters)  

*Randomized (method not 

described) 

^Analysis by treatment received  

Blinding of participant and 

researcher 

 

BF (breastfeeding), BMI (Body Mass Index), Cont (Control), Int (Intervention), ITT (Intention to Treat), PA (Physical activity), Preg (Pregnant), PP (Postpartum); # (inferred and not reported), *All 

participants had standardized assessment, ^ withdrawals not reported 
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3.3.5 Intervention characteristics 

The duration of the interventions ranged from six weeks to 12 months. One study 

was conducted for six weeks (N. Liu et al., 2009), three for eight weeks (Cramp & 

Brawley, 2006; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2002), two for 12 weeks 

(Craigie et al., 2011; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010), one for 16 weeks (Lombard et al., 2010), 

one for 36 weeks (Ostbye et al., 2008) and one for 52 weeks (O'Toole et al., 2003). 

Two studies delivered the intervention via hospital (N. Liu et al., 2009; Ostbye et al., 

2009), one via a local primary school (Lombard et al., 2010), four via community 

centres (Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole et 

al., 2003), and three were home-based (via print or counselling)  (Craigie et al., 

2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Miller et al., 2002)  (Table 7). 

 

3.3.6 Attrition rate 

The attrition rate for interventions of six to eight weeks duration ranged from 15% to 

34% for the intervention group and 11% to 30% in the control group (Cramp & 

Brawley, 2006). For interventions of 12 to 16 weeks duration the attrition rate ranged 

between 14% and 25% for the intervention group, and 14% and 39% for the control 

group (O'Toole et al., 2003). And finally, for long-term interventions (9 to 12 months) 

the attrition rate was 37% in the intervention group and 47% for the control group 

(O'Toole et al., 2003) (Table 7). 

 

3.3.7 Intervention strategies 

Eight studies included group workshops/face-to-face education/skills sessions 

(Craigie et al., 2011; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; N. Liu et al., 

2009; Lombard, Deeks, Jolley, et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole et al., 2003; 

Ostbye et al., 2008), seven provided a booklet (Craigie et al., 2011; Cramp & 

Brawley, 2009; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; N. Liu et al., 2009; 

Miller et al., 2002; Ostbye et al., 2008), six utilised telephone counselling (Craigie et 

al., 2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; 

Miller et al., 2002; Ostbye et al., 2008), three employed behavioural/lifestyle one-on-

one counselling (Craigie et al., 2011; Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010), 

four incorporated written instructions (Craigie et al., 2011; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, et 

al., 2009; O'Toole et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2008), and three used group exercise 

sessions (Cramp & Brawley, 2006; Miller et al., 2002; Ostbye et al., 2008). Two 

studies communicated with participants via short-message-service (SMS) (Fjeldsoe 
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et al., 2010; Lombard, Deeks, Jolley, et al., 2009) and one used notice boards 

(Miller et al., 2002). One study conducted home visits (N. Liu et al., 2009) (Table 7).  
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Table 7 Intervention characteristics  

Study Objectives 
Setting; Delivery; 

Duration; Attrition; Attendance at face-
to-face sessions; Childcare 

Intervention content & dose Behaviour Change Theory & Technique 
 

Liu, N. et al. 

(2009)  

Diet: fruit and 

vegetable 

consumption 

PA: No 

 

 

Setting: hospital 

Delivery: WK, BK, HV 

Duration: 42 days  

Attrition: Int: 34%; Cont: 30% (6 weeks) 

Attendance: 19 did not participate in all 

lectures 

Childcare: Not reported 

Intervention Group 
Diet Content: food pyramid guidelines; nutrient food 

association; dairy; fruit; vegetables; examples of healthy 

menus; discussion about nutrition concerns in postpartum 

period 

Diet intensity: WK 2/month (2 hour/session), 4 HV 
Control Group: No intervention 

Individual beliefs; provided information on 

consequences, instructions on diet and monitoring of 

behaviour 
 

Lombard, C. 

et al. (2009, 

2009, 2010) 

Diet: fat 

consumption 

behaviours 

PA: increase 

in MVPA 

Setting: local primary school 

Delivery: WK, NB 

Duration: 4 months initial intervention and 

additional 1 year SMS 

Attrition: Int: 11%; Cont: 31% (4 months); 

Int: 14%; Cont: 14% (12 months) 

Attendance: 98% attended session 1, 

80% attended session 2, 70% attended 

session 3 

Childcare: Children accommodated 

Intervention Group 
Diet Content: food pyramid guidelines; fruit; vegetables 

PA Content: pedometer; self-monitoring; guidelines 

Intensity: WK- 3 sessions in 1st month and 4th session in 4th 

month. 1 hour/session (sessions were held at various times) 

and accommodated young children; 1 SMS/month for 1 year 
Control Group: No intervention 

SCT; goal setting; social support; educational and skills 

sessions; SMS; self-monitoring weight; individual 

feedback on goals; goal setting; identifying barriers to 

goals; problem solving; relapse prevention 
 

Fjeldsoe, B. 

et al.(2010, 

2012) 

Diet: No; 

PA: increase 

in MVPA 

Setting: Community 

Delivery: SMS; FC 

Duration: 12 weeks 

Attrition: Int: 25%; Cont: 25% (12 weeks) 

Attendance: Not reported  

Childcare: Not reported 

Intervention Group 
Content: goal setting, behavioural and cognitive strategies for 

behaviour change, benefits of PA, Free trials for local PA 

opportunities including maps; self monitoring  

Intensity: Print based information pack at a face-to-face 

consultation, 1 FC goal-setting; 1 TP, a goal-setting magnet; 3 

to 5 personally tailored SMS/week, 11 goal check SMS, and a 

nominated support person received 2 SMS/week. 
Control Group: Print based information pack at a face-to-face 

SCT; self-efficacy; social support; educational and skills 

sessions; counselling; SMS; telephone counselling; 

booklet; goal setting; identify achievements identify 

barriers to goals; Identify rewards for achievements; 

problem solving; individualised feedback  
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consultation 

Miller, Y. D. et 

al. (2002)  

Diet: No 

PA: increase 

in adherence 

to guidelines 

for adequate 

PA 

Setting: Print based and community 

Delivery: BK; Discussion Group, TP 

Duration: 8 weeks 

Attrition: Int Arm 1: 19%; Arm 2: 25%; 

Cont: 17% (8 weeks) 

Attendance: Not reported  

Childcare: Not reported 

Intervention Group 
Arm 1 Content: print intervention (1 BK) 

Arm 2 Content: Group exercise sessions; Information about 

local PA opportunities; importance of PA; identify barriers to 

PA; develop solutions. Strategies included lobbying local 

leisure service providers to increase mum friendly activities; 

increase partner support for PA and creation of walking 

groups. 

Intensity: 1 BK; 1 Group mediated cognitive behavioural 

discussion group; 1 TP 
Control Group: No intervention 

No theory stated, discussion group; notice boards; 

telephone call; booklet; identify barriers to goals 

 

Fahrenwald, 

N. L. et al. 

(2002, 2004, 

2010) 

Diet: No 

PA: increase 

in MET’s and 

MPA  

Setting: WIC centre 

Delivery: FC; NB, TC 

Duration: 8 weeks 

Attrition: Int: 15%; Cont: 15% (8 weeks) 

Attendance: Not reported  

Childcare: Not reported 

Intervention Group 
PA content: social support; solutions to sedentary habits; 

benefits of PA  

PA intensity: 1 FC; 1 NB; 4 bi-weekly TC 
Control Group: Counseling on self breast examination 

TTM; decisional balance; self-efficacy for exercise; self 

liberation; counter-conditioning and environmental re-

evaluation; social support for exercise; educational and 

skills sessions; telephone counselling; booklet; goal 

setting; identify barriers to goals; problem solving; 

individualised feedback 

 

Cramp, A. G. 

et al. (2006, 

2009) 

Diet: No 

PA: increase 

in frequency; 

minutes and 

volume of PA 

Setting: Home-based; community centre 

Delivery: WK; home-based exercise; TC  

Duration: 8 weeks 

Attrition: Int: 19%; Cont: 11% (8 weeks) 

Attendance: 75% completed 6 to 8 WK 

postnatal exercises  

Childcare: Yes 

Intervention Group 
PA Content: Group exercise sessions; self-monitoring of PA; 

self management of PA;  

PA intensity: 8 WK exercise; home-based exercise, 6 Group 

mediated cognitive behavioural counselling sessions, 1 TP  
Control Group: 
8 WK exercise; home-based exercise 

Group mediated cognitive behavioural approach; self-

efficacy telephone counselling; goal setting; identify 

barriers to goals; problem solving  
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O'Toole; M. et 

al. (2003) 

(O'Toole et 

al., 2003a)  

Diet: caloric 

deficit of at 

least 350 

kcal/day 

PA: energy 

expenditure 

from physical 

activity by 350 

kcal/day 

Setting: Not stated 

Delivery: WK, NB, FC dietician and 

exercise physiologist  

Duration: 1 year 

Attrition: Int: 19%; Cont: 38% (12 weeks); 

Int: 37%; Cont: 47% (1 year) 

Attendance: Not reported  

Childcare: Not reported 

Intervention Group 
Diet content: self monitoring diet; healthy diet practices; 

caloric requirements 

PA content: heart rate monitor; self monitoring PA; healthy PA 

practices 

Intensity: 23 group educational sessions  

Diet intensity: 1 individualised diet plan; 1 consultation with a 

dietician 

PA intensity: 1 individualised activity plan; 1 FC with dietitian 

and exercise physiologist, Wk- 1 time/ week from 1st to 3rd 

month, 2 times/week in 4th and 5th month, 1 time/month from 

6th to 12th month 
Control Group: One face-to-face session with a dietitian and 

exercise physiologist for one hour on healthy eating and 

exercise practices with a goal of creating a 500 calorie deficit 

No theory stated; goal setting; individualised feedback; 

peer support and active problem solving education and 

skills sessions; written instruction; goal setting; identify 

achievements; identify barriers to goals; problem 

solving; individualised feedback 

per day. 

Ostbye T, et 

al. (2008, 

2009) 

Diet: 

reduction of 

calorie intake; 

reduction of 

calories from 

fat; increased 

fruit and 

vegetable 

consumption 

PA: MPA- 30 

min/day at 

least 5 

days/week  

 

Setting: Hospital 

Delivery: WK, NB, TC 

Duration: 9 months 

Attrition: 30% (9 months) 

Attendance: 97% did not attended, 68% 

attended between 1 and 5 classes, 60% 

attended 6 or more classes 

Childcare: Not stated 

Intervention Group 
Diet Content: Healthy diet practices; examples of healthy 

menus; frequency of consumption; portion size; Methods to: 

decrease fat; decrease sugar; make appropriate choices in 

fast food restaurants; shop for low cost nutritious foods; avoid 

overeating in stressful situations; identify cures to fullness; eat 

at a slow pace; develop meal plans 

PA Content: Group exercise sessions; fitness band; sports 

stroller; water bottle; pedometer; Instruction on appropriate 

exercises in the postpartum period  

Intensity: 6 TC (20 minutes/session) 

Diet intensity: 8 healthy eating classes/month at convenient 

times; two sessions are in the form of field trips to the food 

court and to the grocery store 

SCT; TTM; MI; educational and skills sessions; 

telephone counselling; booklet; written instruction; 

individual feedback on goals; goal setting; identify 

barriers to goals; problem solving; individualised 

feedback 
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PA intensity: 10 PA classes (offered for 2 to 6 times/week) 

(multiple sessions provided to accommodate various 

schedules of both working and stay-at-home mothers) 
Control Group: No intervention 

Craigie, A. M. 

et al. (2011)  

Diet: results 

not presented 

PA: MVPA 

minutes/day  

Setting: Convenience /home based 

Delivery: BK, TC, FC (home) 

Duration: 12 weeks 

Attrition: Int: 24%; Cont: 39% (12 weeks) 

Attendance: 76% were provided face-to-

face counselling at home 

Childcare: Not stated 

Intervention Group 
Diet Content: food pyramid guidelines; frequency of 

consumption; portion size 

PA Content: pedometer; self monitoring of PA  

Intensity: 1 BK (weight loss); 3 FC (lifestyle) and 3 TC (diet 

and PA messages) 
Control Group: No intervention 

No theory stated; telephone or face-to-face counselling; 

booklet; written instruction; goal setting; identify 

achievements; identify barriers to goals; individualised 

feedback  

 

BK (booklet); Cont (Control), FC (face-to-face counselling), HV (home visits/counselling), Intv (Intervention), Kcal (kilo calories), MVPA (moderate vigorous physical activity), MPA (moderate physical 

activity), MET (metabolic equivalent), NB (newsletters/brochures), PA (physical activity), SCT (Social Cognitive Theory), SMS (short message service/text messages), TP (telephone), TC (telephone 

counselling), TTM (transtheoretical model), WK (workshops/face-to-face educational and skills session
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3.3.8 Behaviour change theories and techniques 

The studies reported using seven different behaviour change components to inform 

the intervention. Four studies reported social support (Fahrenwald et al., 2004; 

Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, et al., 2009; O'Toole et al., 2003), three 

SCT (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Lombard, Deeks, Ball, et al., 2009; Ostbye et al., 2009), 

two self-efficacy (Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010), two the TTM 

(Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Ostbye et al., 2008), one a group mediated cognitive 

behavioural approach (Cramp & Brawley, 2009), one focused on altering beliefs (N. 

Liu et al., 2009) and one included barriers to goals achievement (Miller et al., 2002) 

(Figure 5). 

 

The nine studies reported using 20 different behaviour change techniques. Figure 5 

shows the number of interventions incorporating each technique (multiple 

behaviours were targeted by each study). The most frequently used techniques (in 

at least 4 of the 9 studies) were: provision of general information; prompting of 

specific goal setting, barrier identification, monitoring of behaviours, intention 

formation and behavioural goals; provision of encouragement and feedback on 

performance; use of follow-up prompts; and plan social support for social change. 

 

Figure 5 Number of behaviour change techniques used 
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3.3.9 Diet measurement tools 

On reviewing the dietary measurement tools, two studies used two-day and three-

day food records (Liu et al., 2009), one used a 24 hour recall (Ostbye et al., 2009) 

and one used a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) (Hodge et al., 2000; Lombard 

et al., 2009) (Table 3). One study reported a dietary behaviour change objective but 

did not include information on the assessment tool (Craigie et al., 2011) (Table 8). 

 

3.3.10 Diet behaviour outcomes 

Of the five studies that targeted behaviour change outcomes, only four reported 

dietary behavioural results (Ostbye et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Lombard et al., 

2009). The four studies reported on a variety of diet behavioural outcome variables: 

fruit and vegetable intake (grams/day) (Liu et al., 2009); fat behaviours (scores) 

(Lombard et al., 2009a); calorie intake (Kcal) (O'Toole et al., 2003a); and selected 

foods associated with sugar and fat (Ostbye et al., 2009). Only one of the five 

dietary studies reported a significant intervention effect for fruit (p<0.05) and 

vegetable intake (p<0.05) (Liu et al., 2009) (Table 8). 

 

3.3.11 Physical activity measurement tools 

On reviewing the physical activity measurement tools, four studies used the self-

reported 7-day physical activity recall questions (Cramp & Brawley, 2006; 

Fahrenwald et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2002; Ostbye et al., 2009), one study used the 

International Physical Activity Questionnaire short version (IPAQ) (Lee, Macfarlane, 

Lam, & Stewart, 2011; Lombard et al., 2009), one study used the Australian 

Women’s Activity Survey (AWAS) (Fjeldsoe, Marshall, & Miller, 2009; Fjeldsoe et 

al., 2010), one study used the Yale Physical Activity Survey (YPAS) (Schuler, et al., 

2001; O'Toole et al., 2003), and one study used the Brief Risk Factor Surveillance 

System (BRFSS) that also included dietary questions (National Centre for Chronic 

Disease Prevention and Health Promotion; Ostbye et al., 2009). Two studies used 

objective physical activity measures: ActiGraph (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010); and 

SenseWear (Craigie et al., 2011) (Table 9). 

 

4.3.12 Physical activity behaviour outcomes 

Of the eight studies that targeted physical activity behaviour change outcomes, 

three reported no significant intervention effects (Lombard et al., 2010; Craigie et al., 
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2011; Ostbye et al., 2009) and five reported significant intervention effects (Cramp 

and Brawley, 2006; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Fahrenwald et al., 2004; O'Toole et al., 

2003; Miller et al., 2002). The physical activity variables varied across the studies. 

The three effective physical activity interventions demonstrated the following effect 

sizes: Fjeldsoe et al. reported a significant intervention effect on moderate and 

vigorous intensity physical activity frequency (days/week) (p=0.003) and walking 

frequency (days/week) (p=0.004) and duration (minutes/week) (p=0.005) (Fjeldsoe 

et al., 2010); Fahrenwald et al. reported on moderate intensity physical activity 

(minutes/week) (p=0.001) (Fahrenwald et al., 2004); and Cramp et al. reported on 

moderate intensity physical activity (days/week) (p<0.011) (Cramp and Brawley, 

2006). One study reported that women in the intervention (group 3: print and 

community development) were 1.7 times significantly more likely to meet the 

adequate physical activity guidelines at 8 weeks post-intervention (Miller et al., 

2002) (Table 9). 
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Table 8 Diet randomised controlled trials: measurement tools and outcomes 
Study Scales/ Instruments 

(Self-reported) 
Diet behavioural outcome 

measures 
Effect Size (p value) Analysis 

type 
Follow-up 

period 

Liu, N. et al. (2009)  3 day food record; 2 

day food record (SR) 

Fruit; vegetables; 

grain/cereal; egg; diary; 

meat/poultry/fish; soyabean/ 

soyabean product 

(grams/day/person) 

No significant difference between the Int and Cont group for grain/cereal. 

 

Significant difference between the Int and Cont group at post-test: Fruit (Int: 53.4; Cont: 

30.0; p<0.01); vegetables (Int: 278.0; Cont: 263.6; p<0.05); egg p<0.05; diary p<0.05; 

meat/poultry/fish p<0.05; soyabean/ soyabean product p<0.01 

T-test 42 days 

Lombard, C. et al. 

(2009, 2009,2010) 

Food Frequency 

Questionnaire 

(Victoria) (SR) 

Fat behaviours: modifying 

meat; avoid frying; avoid 

high fat foods; substitute 

with low fat foods; replace 

high fat foods (scores) 

No significant difference between the Int and Cont group: modifying meat (Int: 1.45; 

Cont: 1.41; p=0.68); avoid frying (Int: 1.9; Cont: 1.79; p=0.76); avoid high fat foods (Int: 

2.09; Cont: 2.98; p=0.93); substitute with low fat foods (Int: 1.91; Cont: 1.90; p=0.80); 

replace high fat foods (Int: 1.89; Cont: 1.76; p=0.28) (scores) 

 

Linear 

regression 

4 months 

O'Toole; M. et al. (2003) 3-day food records 

(SR) 

 

Calorie intake (kcal/day) No significant between Int and Cont group difference of calorie intake; however; calorie 

intake had decreased from baseline in both groups: Caloric intake (Int: 1541; Cont: 

1592; p <0.001) (kcal/day) 

One way 

ANOVA 

1 year 

Ostbye T, et al. (2008, 

2009) 

24 hour dietary recall 

(SR) 

Calorie intake (kcal/day); 

Soda; Sweetened 

beverages; Fries or chips; 

Fast food/week; 

Fruits/vegetables 

(servings/day) 

No significant differences between the Int and Cont group from baseline to post-test: 

Soda  (Int: 0.54; Cont: 0.70; p=0.93); Sweetened beverages  (Int: 0.55; Cont: 0.67; 

p=0.16); Fast food  (Int: 2.14; Cont: 2.09; p=0.48); Fries or chips  (Int: 0.56; Cont: 0.58; 

p=0.68);  

Fruits/vegetables  (Int: 3.38; Cont: 3.37; p=0.47) 

Sensitivity 

analysis 

9 months 

ANOVA (Analysis of Variance), Cont (Control), Int (Intervention), Kcal (Kilocalories), SR (self-reported) 
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Table 9 Physical activity randomised controlled trials: measurement tools and outcomes 
Study PA Scales/ Instruments (self-reported/ 

measured) 
PA behavioural outcome 

measures 
Effect Size Analysis 

type 
Post-

intervention & 
Follow-up  

Lombard, C. et al. 

(2009, 2009, 2010) 

International PA Questionnaire (SR) 

Self-efficacy for exercise and eating scale (Marcus 

et al., 1992a);  SOC for eating, PA and weight gain 

(Kristal et al., 1999) 

MVPA (MET min) No significant differences for walking  (Int: 952; Cont: 

826; p=0.84); MVPA (Int: 543; Cont: 391; p=0.75); 

VPA (Int: 600; Cont: 530; p=0.82) 

No outcomes were reported for SOC. 

No significant difference was observed for weight, diet 

and physical activity self-efficacy (p>0.05) 

Linear 

regression 

4 months (PI) 

Fjeldsoe, B. et al. 

(2010, 2012) 

Australian Women’s Activity Survey (AWAS) and 

ActiGraph (SR & OM); 

Barrier self-efficacy for exercise (Marcus et al., 

1992a);  Exercise Goal-setting Scale (EGS) 

(Rovniak et al., 2002); social support for exercise 

scale (Sallis et al., 1987); outcome expectancy 

(Rodgers and Brawley, 1991); perceived 

environmental opportunity for physical activity 

(Hoehner et al., 2005) 

MVPA frequency 

(days/week) & duration 

(min/week);  

walking frequency 

(days/week) & duration 

(min/week) 

Significant difference for MVPA frequency (Int: 1.82; 

Cont: 0.24; p=0.001); walking frequency (Int: 1.08; 

Cont: 0.73; p=0.004); walking duration (Int: 16.67; 

Cont: 0.34; p=0.005)  

No significant difference for MVPA duration (Int: 

18.26; Cont: 16.36; p=0.255) 

No significant improvement on barriers to exercise 

self-efficacy, goal setting skills, outcome expectancy, 

social support and perceived environmental 

opportunity for physical activity. 

ANOVA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sobel Test 

13 weeks (PI) 

 

 

 

 

 

13 weeks (PI) 

Miller, Y. D. et al. 

(2002) 

7 day PA recall question modified from Active 

Australia: whether participant was meeting 

guidelines for adequate PA (SR); 

Social support for exercise scale (Sallis et al., 

1987); self-efficacy for exercise (Marcus et al., 

1992a);   

Close ended questions with 

responses Yes/No 

Int group 3 (print & community development) women 

were 1.71 times (60%) significantly more likely to 

meet PA guidelines. 

No significant differences between control and 

intervention arm 2 

Logistic 

regression 

8 weeks (PI) 

 

5 months 

(FU) 

Fahrenwald, N. L. et 

al. (2002, 2004, 2010) 

7-day PA recall (SR); 

SOC for PA (Marcus et al., 1992a); Exercise 

benefits and barriers scale (Sechrist, 1987); self-

efficacy for exercise (Marcus et al., 1992a);  process 

MPA (min/week) Significant difference for MPA (Int: 88.18; Cont: 1.14; 

p<0.001) 

Significant difference between int and cont group for 

SOC, decisional balance (pros and cons), self-

ANOVA 

Chi-square 

8 weeks (PI) 
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of exercise adoption tool (Marcus et al., 1992b); 

social support for exercise scale (Sallis et al., 1987) 

efficacy, social support (p<0.001) 

 

Cramp, A. G. et al. 

(2006, 2009) 

7 day PA recall (SR); 

PPOE (Rodgers and Brawley, 1991); Barriers to 

efficacy scale (Garcia and King, 1991) 

MVPA duration 

(min/session); frequency 

(times/week) and volume 

(mean frequency multiplied 

by mean duration) 

Significant difference for MVPA frequency (Int: 6.7; 

Cont: 3.65; p<0.01); MVPA volume (Int: 400.38; Cont: 

222.24; p<0.01) 

No significant differences for MVPA duration (Int: 

51.82; Cont: 46.38; p>0.05) 

Significant treatment effect on PPOE (p<0.01) and 

barriers to efficacy (p<0.05) 

ANCOVA 

 

 

 

 

ANCOVA 

8 weeks (PI) 

 

 

 

8 weeks (PI) 

O'Toole; M. et al. 

(2003)  

Yale Physical Activity survey (SR & OM); No 

behaviour change constructs and questionnaires 

reported 

Exercise expenditure 

(kcal/week) and vigorous 

activity score 

Significant differences for exercise expenditure (Int: 

1987; Cont: 1236; p<0.001); VPA scores (Int: 28.5; 

Cont: 15.0; p<0.001) 

No results reported on behaviour change constructs. 

Independent 

t-test  

1 year 

Ostbye T, et al. (2008, 

2009) 

7 day PA recall; Brief PA questions from Brief Risk 

Factor Surveillance System (SR); 

Self-efficacy; motivation; SOC for weight (no 

questionnaires reported) 

MVPA duration (min/week); 

frequency (times/week) 

 

No significant differences VPA duration (Int: 73.6; 

Cont: 70.3; p=0.95); VPA frequency (Int: 1.71; Cont: 

1.25; p=0.14) 

No results reported on behaviour change constructs 

t-test 9 months 

Craigie, A. M. et al. 

(2011)  

PA survey and SenseWear (SR & OM) 

TPB: self-efficacy (no questionnaire reported) 

MVPA (min/day) No significant differences between the int and cont 

group: At post-test MVPA (min/day) (Int: 103; Cont: 

0.79; p=0.86) 

No results reported on behaviour change constructs 

One-way 

ANOVA 

12 weeks 

ANOVA (Analysis of Variance), ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance), cont (control), FU (follow-up), kcal (kilocalories), Int (intervention), MVPA (moderate and vigorous intensity physical activity), MPA 
(moderate intensity physical activity), min (minutes), OM (objectively measured), PA (physical activity), PI (post-intervention), PPOE (Proximal physical outcome expectancies, SR (self-reported), 
SOC (Stage of Change), TPB (Theory of planned behaviour)
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3.3.13 Behaviour change construct measurement tools 

Five studies reported on behaviour change construct measurement tools/behavioural 

mediators (Cramp & Brawley, 2009; Fahrenwald et al., 2005; Fjeldsoe et al., 2012; 

Lombard, Deeks, Ball, et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2002). Studies measured exercise 

self-efficacy (Marcus et al., 1992), self-efficacy for exercise and diet (Sallis et al., 

1988), social support for exercise (Sallis et al., 1987), and SOC (Kristal et al., 1999; 

Marcus et al., 1992). Other measurement tools to evaluate constructs included 

Exercise Goal-setting Scale (EGS) (Rovniak et al., 2002), proximal physical outcome 

expectancy (PPOE) (Rodgers and Brawley, 1991); barrier efficacy (Garcia and King, 

1991), perceived environmental opportunity for physical activity (Hoehner et al., 

2005), exercise benefits and barriers scale (Sechrist, 1987), and process of exercise 

adoption tool (Marcus et al., 1992).  

 

3.3.14 Behaviour change outcomes 

One study reported that the PPOE and the barrier efficacy scale demonstrated a 

significant treatment effect (PPOE p<0.01 and barrier efficacy p<0.05) (Cramp and 

Brawley, 2009). One study reported no significant intervention effect on the residual 

changes in self-efficacy and partner support (Miller et al., 2002). One study reported 

that a significant difference between intervention and control group for SOC, 

decisional balance (pros and cons), self-efficacy, social support (p<0.001) 

(Fahrenwald et al., 2004). One study reported no significant intervention effect on 

self-efficacy for weight (p=0.82); diet (p=0.61) and physical activity (p=0.44) 

(Lombard et al., 2009a). One reported no significant improvement on barriers to 

exercise self-efficacy, goal setting skills, outcome expectancy, social support and 

perceived environmental opportunity for physical activity at post-intervention 

(Fjeldsoe et al., 2012).   

 

Three studies assessed mediators for physical activity (Fahrenwald et al., 2005; 

Fjeldsoe et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2002). Fjeldsoe et al. (2012) reported that barriers 

to self-efficacy (p>0.001); goal setting skills (p=0.011); and social support (p=0.031) 

were significant predictors of changes in moderate and vigorous intensity physical 

activity at six-weeks (mid-intervention) but did not remain as significant predictors at 

13-weeks (post-intervention). Fjeldsoe et al. (2012) also reported that goal setting 

skills (p=0.017) and outcome expectancies (p=0.050) significantly predicated 

changes in walking at six-weeks (mid-intervention) however, these changes were not 
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observed post-intervention. Finally, Fjeldsoe et al. (2012) reported that no behaviour 

change outcomes significantly mediated the relationship between group allocation 

and overcall change in frequency of moderate and vigorous intensity physical activity 

or walking for exercise. Fahrenwald et al. (2005) reported that self-efficacy, 

decisional balance, and social support were correlated with weekly MPA (p≤0.01). 

Miller et al. (2002) reported that self-efficacy (OR 1.86) and partner support (OR 

2.29) significantly predicted meeting the physical activity guidelines.  

 

3.4 DISCUSSION 

This systematic review summarised the published literature on diet and physical 

activity randomised controlled trials for mothers with young children. The study is 

unique as it is a systematic review of randomised controlled trials that (a) specifically 

target mothers with at least one young child, (b) the primary outcomes were diet 

and/or physical activity behaviour change, and (c) the studies reported on a 

behaviour change component.  

 

Research on mothers with young children is important, as it is a ‘challenging period’ 

for maintaining a healthy weight, a healthy diet and undertaking sufficient levels of 

physical activity (Welch et al., 2009; Olson, 2005). Some of the barriers to engaging 

in healthy eating and physical activity behaviours include:  

• a lack of time for self-care due to busy schedules looking after young children’s 

needs;  

• decreased motivation/self-esteem;  

• lack of social support;  

• poor access to physical activity facilities and childcare; 

• lack of transport; 

• inadequate knowledge of the benefits of physical activity and healthy eating, 

• limited funds to access gymnasiums and pay for childcare, 

• physical discomfort/injury, 

• a negative body image and  

• society’s expectation of a mother’s role (Brown et al., 2009; Nash, 2010).  

 

However, evidence also demonstrates that motherhood is a momentous life event 

and is a teachable moment as it meets the ‘teachable moment models’ comprising 

three domains: increases perceptions of personal risk and outcome expectancies, 

prompts strong affective or emotional responses, and redefines self-concept or 
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social role (McBride et al., 2003). For example, it has been suggested that mothers 

may be motivated to make changes to their diet and physical activity habits in order 

to support their own health and wellbeing and that of their child (Welch et al., 2009; 

Bastian et al., 2010).  

 

The review documents that there is a lack of reporting on several key issues: 

description of the strategies; description of the content and intensity of each strategy; 

“use” of behaviour change theories (informed by theory; applied a theory; tested a 

theory; created a theory); evaluation of theoretical techniques (Michie et al., 2011; 

Michie et al., 2009); evaluation of behaviours changed (e.g. fruit intake) rather than 

the consequence (e.g. body mass index) (Dombrowski et al., 2012), and evaluation 

of behaviour change aspects that significantly mediate the outcome effectiveness of 

diet and physical activity interventions (Hardeman et al., 2000; Michie et al., 2009; 

Kahn et al., 2002).  

 

The studies also reported challenges in recruiting and engaging mothers and 

labelled mothers with young children as a ‘hard to reach and engage’ target group 

(Hartman et al., 2010). However, the present review indicates that active recruitment 

of mothers via telephone calls and personalised invitations increased the likelihood 

of mothers participating in the interventions.  

 

The quality assessment of the randomised controlled trials revealed a lack of 

reporting on the method of randomization, significant differences between 

participants who completed the study and those that withdrew, intention to treat 

analysis, and blinding of the participants and the analyst (Armstrong et al., 2008). In 

addition, most studies reported a sample size of less than 100 participants (Fjeldsoe 

et al., 2010, Fahrenwald et al., 2004, Cramp and Brawley, 2006, O'Toole et al., 

2003a, Craigie et al., 2011) and those with larger samples varied in outcome 

measures and variables, statistical analysis, follow-up periods, intervention periods 

and reported information on withdrawn participants, which made overall comparisons 

and conclusions challenging (Ostbye et al., 2009, Lombard et al., 2009b, Miller et al., 

2002, Liu et al., 2009). 

 

This review was unable to demonstrate a significant relationship between the 

strategies and the effectiveness of the interventions due to the small number of 

studies that met the inclusion criteria. However, the review indicated that multiple 

delivery strategies provided to mothers was more likely to improve mothers’ 
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engagement and effectiveness of the program (Noar et al., 2007). Face-to-face 

workshops and counseling sessions were commonly used but few studies provided 

multiple sessions to accommodate for the busy schedules of mothers caring for a 

young family. Attendance rates for six or more classes ranged between 60% and 

75%. Lombard et al. recommended a maximum of three face-to-face contact 

sessions but did not report on the method used to accommodate children in these 

sessions (Lombard et al., 2009a). Despite childcare being a crucial element when 

developing an intervention for mothers with young children only two studies reported 

on providing childcare. 

 

Even though overweight and obesity are significant public health issue in women of 

childbearing-age with young children, this systematic review retrieved only nine 

randomised controlled trials from the last 21 years that met the selection criteria. The 

large number of studies that did not meet the inclusion criteria demonstrates the gap 

between the guidelines for reporting on systematic reviews of health promotion and 

public health interventions (Jackson et al., 2005) and the information reported by the 

randomised controlled trial studies in this and previous reviews (Amorim et al., 2007; 

Keller et al., 2008; Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Birdsall et al., 2009; Dodd et al., 2010; 

Hartman et al., 2010; Ronnberg, 2010; Skouteris et al., 2010; Streuling et al., 2010; 

Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010; Gardner et al., 2011).  

 

Forty full-text references were excluded although related to improving diet and 

physical activity in childbearing-aged women due to the following reasons:  21 

studies had a quasi-experimental study design; 10 randomised controlled trials did 

not report that mothers had at least one child aged 0-5 years or women were first-

time pregnant or participants were not described adequately; four randomised 

controlled trials did not include physical activity or nutrition behaviour outcome 

variables; four randomised controlled trials provided protocol information only; and 

one randomised controlled trial claimed to be a women’s study but included 2% men 

in the data analysis. Of the nine studies included in this review, one study reported 

statistically significant diet behaviour outcomes (Liu et al., 2009), and five studies 

reported physical activity outcomes (Cramp and Brawley, 2006; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; 

Fahrenwald et al., 2004; O'Toole et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2002). However, it should 

be noted that the context of the study is vital to understand the difference in 

outcomes due to variations in duration of the intervention, number of objectives, 

intervention content, theoretical frameworks, theoretical techniques and sample size. 
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Evidence suggests that mothers with young children experience unique barriers to 

being active and eating a healthy diet (responsibility of caring for a young family and 

organising childcare when doing physical activity) (Brown et al., 2009; Nash, 2010). 

Thus, it is vital that future randomised controlled trials targeting this group account 

for these factors when selecting intervention strategies. Future interventions could 

review alternative settings for the recruitment of mothers with young children such as 

playgroups (Jones et al., 2010; Monteiro et al., 2010).  

 

Eight of the reviewed randomised controlled trials were conducted in high-income 

countries which is consistent with a previous systematic review that assessed diet 

and exercise interventions for weight reduction after childbirth (Amorim et al., 2007). 

This may indicate a need for a greater maternal health promotion in low-to-middle 

income countries due to the increase in non-communicable chronic disease 

attributable to low fruit and vegetable consumption, and physical activity levels (De 

Maio, 2011).   

 

The results from the reviewed studies also suggest that behaviour change theories 

should be included in intervention studies as they not only increase the effectiveness 

of studies (Michie et al., 2009) but also improve replicability and generalisability 

(Dombrowski et al., 2012; Michie et al., 2011). However there was no observed 

pattern between the effective and ineffective interventions with regards to behaviour 

change theories and constructs, which may be due to the small number of studies 

addressing this topic and target group. 

 

The SCT was used to inform the development of two nutrition studies and TTM was 

used in one study. These results were similar to a review of nutrition intervention 

studies using behaviour change theories which reported using one or a combination 

of the cognitive behaviour therapy, TTM and SCT to inform project development 

(Spahn et al., 2010). The common nutrition behaviour change techniques used by 

the studies in the present review were also similar to those identified in a previous 

review, i.e. motivational interviewing, self-monitoring, problem solving, social 

support, goal setting (Spahn et al., 2010). 

 

The review demonstrates a need for diet and physical activity randomised controlled 

trials targeting mothers with at least one young child and including a reported 

behaviour change component. These findings are consistent with previous reviews 

targeting weight management in pregnant, postpartum and mothers with young 
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children (Amorim et al., 2007; Keller et al., 2008; Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Birdsall et 

al., 2009; Dodd et al., 2010; Hartman et al., 2010; Ronnberg, 2010; Skouteris et al., 

2010; Streuling et al., 2010; Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010; Gardner et al., 2011). 

 

3.5 CONCLUSIONS 

The systematic review demonstrates that there is a paucity of research on physical 

activity and diet randomised controlled trials targeting mothers with young children 

(0-5 years). The use of behaviour change theory to inform the development or 

evaluation of these randomised controlled trial was also minimal or absent. There 

are attempts to incorporate theory into some aspects of most studies, however, the 

degree of theory used is variable with some studies having a minimal, cursory 

application. There is substantial scope for such intervention studies to use a much 

more systematic approach to theory use to inform planning, intervention 

development, evaluation and implementation. It is likely the quality and hence the 

outcomes of such projects could be improved substantially. 

 

The review recommends further research on mothers with young children, and much 

more rigorous use of behavioural theory and techniques, improved quality in 

randomization and blinding, consistency in reporting diet and physical activity 

behaviour measurements, and evaluation of behaviour change theories and 

constructs. Operational research is also needed to identify the optimal strategies for 

recruitment, retention, childcare options, dosage (frequency and amount of contact 

with the intervention), intervention components, training of facilitators, skills and 

educational approaches, and delivery settings. There is a need for better use and 

reporting of the application of behaviour change theories during the development, 

implementation and evaluation stages of the study, mediator analysis of behaviour 

change constructs, and diet and physical activity behaviour change outcomes.  
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CHAPTER FOUR   

METHODOLOGY 

ARTICLE 1                                                              
The protocol of a randomised controlled trial for 

playgroup mothers: REminder of Food, 
Relaxation, Exercise and Support for Health 

(REFRESH) program 
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PRELUDE 

Chapter Four describes the methodology of the REFRESH randomised controlled 

trial. This chapter was published in a peer-reviewed journal in the future tense but is 

presented as the past tense. Please see Appendix 7: Paper 1 for authorship 

contribution and consent, and Appendix 8: Paper 1 for full-text. 

 

Reference: 

Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Jancey, J., Howat, P., Burns, S., Jones, C., Dhaliwal, S. S., 

McManus, A., Hills, A.P., Anderson, A. S. (2010) The protocol of a randomised 

controlled trial for playgroup mothers: Reminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise, and 

Support for Health (REFRESH) Program. BMC Public Health, 11; 648-562. DOI: 

10.1186/1471-2458-11-648 [Impact Factor 2.08] [Refer to Chapter Four & Appendix 

8: Paper 1) 

 

This chapter addresses part of Objective 2: To design, develop, implement and 

evaluate a community based health promotion intervention to increase the fruit, 

vegetable and fibre intake, and decrease fat and sugar consumption, and increase 

the intensity of physical activity for mothers with young children.  

 

This chapter describes the setting, study design, participant and staff recruitment 

and randomisation, sample size determination, inclusion criteria, intervention 

strategies, resources, evaluation instruments, statistical analysis, and ethics. 

Information that was not included in the journal article published is included after the 

contents of the journal article the section tiled ‘Additional Information on 

Methodology’. This additional information expands upon the settings, participant and 

staff recruitment and randomisation, informed consent, confidentiality, data storage, 

results from test-retest conducted on the questions included in the paper-based 

survey and finally, results from the intervention content testing. 
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4.1 BACKGROUND 

Overweight and obesity are important public health concerns. The percentage of 

Australian women of childbearing-age that are overweight or obese has significantly 

increased over the past decade. In 2007, 44% of Australian women aged between 

25 and 34 years were overweight or obese compared to only 26% in 1995 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009). 

 

Childbearing-aged women are an important target group for dietary and physical 

activity interventions as they are at an increased risk of long-term overweight and 

obesity (Rooney et al., 2005). Women’s increased risk of overweight and obesity 

after their first and subsequent pregnancies is associated with overweight or obesity 

prior to pregnancy (Gunderson et al., 2004; Soltani and Fraser, 2000), gestational 

weight gain above the recommended guidelines (Linne and Rossner, 2003; Siega-

Riz et al., 2009), failure to lose gestational weight in an appreciable timeframe or 

excessive postpartum weight retention (Gore et al., 2003) and interpregnancy 

weight gain (Villamor and Cnattingius, 2006). 

 

Overweight and obese childbearing-aged women appear to have a disproportionate 

risk of maternal, intrapartum, peripartum, neonatal, and postpartum complications 

(Ramachenderan et al., 2008; Ryan, 2007). If this weight gain continues after 

childbearing, women will be at increased risk of obesity related chronic conditions 

such as type II diabetes, high blood pressure, dyslipidaemia, cardiovascular disease 

and the risk of several major cancers (Ryan, 2007). In addition, maternal obesity 

may have deleterious effects on the neonate such as macrosomia, increased risk of 

a range of structural anomalies and of still birth (Ruager-Martin et al., 2010). 

 

Research indicates that the mechanisms for interpregnancy and 12 months 

postpartum weight gain can be due to a range of factors such as lack of nutrition 

knowledge (Nuss et al., 2007), poor dietary habits and physical inactivity (Oken et 

al., 2007, Devine et al., 2000). For example, research shows that 96% of females 

aged 25- 34 and 94% of females aged 35-44 consume inadequate fruit or 

vegetables when compared to the Australian Dietary Guidelines (Australian Bureau 

of Statistics, 2009b, Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009a). Furthermore, despite 

the known health benefits of physical activity, 30% of women aged between 24 and 

34 do not do any physical activity, while 44% participate in low intensity activity 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009). 
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The barriers to mothers adopting the recommended physical activity behaviours 

include lack of social support, lack of time, lack of energy and motivation, 

procrastination, lack of self-efficacy and childcare and financial constraints (Nash, 

2010, Lewis, 2005). The influences on eating habits include convenience, cost, 

lifestyle preferences, confusion around food messages, nutrition knowledge and 

environmental factors (Nitzke and Freeland-Graves, 2007). Furthermore, common 

postpartum physical symptoms such as fatigue, headaches, nausea, backache and 

urinary or bowel problems can inhibit mothers following a healthy diet and physical 

activity plan (Webb et al., 2008). 

 

Mothers are an important group within the family unit as they are generally the 

primary caregiver and help to shape the attitudes and behaviour of their children 

with respect to food and physical activity. Overweight and obese children are twice 

as likely to become overweight and obese adults when compared to normal weight 

children (Singh et al., 2008). Mothers can prevent children from becoming 

overweight and obese as they play a major role in determining the family mealtime 

environment, and managing the amount and type of food available (Williams et al., 

2011). Thus, efforts to interrupt this cycle of obesity by targeting interventions at 

mothers are vital from both a public health perspective. Dietary and physical activity 

interventions could provide benefits to the mother, her future pregnancies and 

subsequent generations from becoming overweight and obese (Oken, 2009). 

 

Currently, there are few studies that have reported the effectiveness of behavioural 

interventions designed to improve physical activity and dietary behaviours (Hartman 

et al., 2010; Keller et al., 2008; Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Amorim et al., 2007; National 

Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2010) in mothers with young children. 

These studies have included small samples and have incorporated limited 

evaluation measures (Amorim et al., 2007; Keller et al., 2008; Kuhlmann et al., 

2008), even though the evidence suggests that after childbirth mothers are ready to 

change behaviours associated with overweight and obesity (Keller et al., 2006; 

Krummel et al., 2004). 

 

This paper describes the protocol of a randomised controlled trial to improve the 

physical activity and nutrition behaviours of mothers with young children (between 0 

and 5 years of age) attending playgroups. 
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4.2 METHODS 

4.2.1 Study design 

The study was a community based 12 month randomised controlled trial (Figure 6). 

The study was designed according to the recommendations of the CONSORT 

statement for randomised trials of non-pharmacologic treatment (Boutron et al., 

2008). The REFRESH study was conducted as part of a three-year project. The first 

year included formative research (literature review), development of the evaluation 

framework and the intervention, and test-retest of the questionnaire. In the second 

year, participants were recruited, the intervention was implemented and data was 

collected from participants. The final year included data collection, data analysis and 

review of the intervention. 

 

Figure 6 Study design 
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4.2.2 Study aim 

The REFRESH study aimed to evaluate the effect of a 6-month physical activity and 

nutrition randomised controlled trial for mothers with young children attending 

playgroups in Perth, Western Australia (WA). The REFRESH program focused on 

behaviour change to meet the Australian physical activity guidelines, by 

encouraging increased levels of vigorous, and moderate physical activity, the 

number of steps taken each day and muscle strength exercises (Pollock et al., 

2000, Egger et al., 1999). The REFRESH program also aimed to encourage 

behaviour change to meet the Australian Dietary Guidelines (improve nutritional 

intake by increasing fruit, vegetable and fibre intake and decreasing fat and added 

sugar intake) (Department of Health and Ageing, 2005). 

 

4.2.3 Settings 

Playgroups in Australia are informal regular community groups that are set up for 

babies, toddlers and pre-school children (0 to 5 years). The purpose of a playgroup 

is to encourage play among children to enhance their social, emotional, physical 

and intellectual development. Parents and carers also find it a valuable resource as 

they help establish support networks. Playgroups are run by volunteer parents and 

carers who get together once a week for a couple of hours. They are held at a 

variety of venues such as libraries, child and maternal health centres, church halls, 

kindergartens and schools. Playgroups are supported by National and State 

organisations (Playgroup Australia, 2010). The REFRESH project was conducted in 

collaboration with Playgroup WA Inc. (Playgroup Western Australia Inc., 2010), as 

the playgroup was used as the setting to recruit mothers and implement the project.  

 

Additional pertinent information on the settings of the study that was not included in 

the journal article is provided in section 4.7.1. 

 

4.2.4 Participant recruitment and randomisation  

A stratified random sampling procedure was adopted to recruit participants from 560 

playgroups embedded in 106 suburbs (neighbourhoods). Stratification was 

conducted by suburb (neighbourhoods) geographical location and Socio-Economic 

Indexes For Area scores. The SEIFA scores are values derived from income, 

education level, employment status and skill level (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
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2008a). The suburbs were randomly assigned to either the intervention group or the 

control group using a table of random numbers. Control and intervention group 

suburbs were arbitrarily matched for low and medium levels of socio-economic 

status based on SEIFA scores. The senior Playgroup WA Inc. staff made phone 

calls to all registered playgroup leaders, explained the REFRESH project and 

obtained permission for project staff to contact the playgroup. Project staff then 

visited the playgroup to further explain the project, obtain consent and allocate 

participants to the intervention or control group. Intervention group participants also 

completed the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire and provided a medical 

certificate if deemed necessary before commencing the program. 

 

Additional pertinent information on participant and project staff recruitment that was 

not included in the journal article is provided in section 4.7.2. 

 

4.2.4 Inclusion criteria 

Study participants needed to be:  

a) women aged 18 or over registered with Playgroup WA Inc.;  

b) have a child between 0 to 5 years;  

c) healthy to the extent that participation in a low-stress physical activity 

program would not place them at risk;  

d) not taken part in any research that involves physical activity or nutrition 

within the last five years; and  

e) not on a special diet. 

 

4.2.5 Sample size determination 

In order to detect a 20% difference in physical activity at 80% power and 5% level of 

significance, sample size of 310 mothers of young children are required at the 6-

months post-intervention survey in each of the intervention and control groups. A 

small effect size (0.2) (Cohen, 1987) is assumed for studies on behavioural effects 

due to the influence of extraneous variables and the subtleties of human 

performance. Allowing for an attrition rate of 30%, 900 mothers of young children 

were going to be recruited into the study. Sample size calculations were determined 

using Power Analysis and Sample Size software (2011). 
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4.2.6 Data collection 

4.2.6.1 Process data collection 
Process data was collected during the implementation of the intervention. The 

playgroup is a novel setting for the recruitment and delivery of health promotion 

interventions for mothers with young children. Therefore, the process evaluation 

was a key component of the program’s evaluation. This was conducted with both 

the participants and the project staff, providing two perspectives on the program 

delivery and content. 

 

4.2.6.2 Outcome data collection 
Outcome data was collected at baseline and 6-months. At baseline control group 

participants were hand delivered a self-completion questionnaire at the playgroup 

along with a self-addressed envelope and measuring tape to record waist and hip 

measurements. The intervention groups were provided with all of the above and a 

pedometer to record the number of steps taken each day. At 6-months the control 

group participants were hand delivered a self-completion questionnaire at the 

playgroup along with a self-addressed envelope. The intervention group was 

provided all of the above and a pedometer to record the number of steps taken each 

day.  

 

4.2.7 Blinding 

It is not possible to blind study project staff to the randomisation process, however, 

the participants were blinded as to whether they are in the study or control group. 

The assessor was blinded until the comparative data analysis was conducted. 

Participants were given codes when recruited and these codes were used 

throughout the implementation of the study. The participant codes were revealed 

only at the 6-month comparative data analysis. 

 

4.2.8 Statistical and qualitative analysis 

Data collected was coded and analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences computer statistical software (Coakes et al., 2010). P-values < 0.05 were 

considered statistically significant. Descriptive statistics was first used to summarise 

participants’ demographic and health characteristics. For hierarchical data (repeated 

measurements of individuals) collected over the 6-month observational period 

Analysis of Variance was conducted.  
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Additional information on the statistical conducted on demographics, physical 

activity and diet variables that was not included in the journal article is provided in 

4.7.3. 

 

4.3 INTERVENTION DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE 

4.3.1 Intervention group 

To facilitate the development of the intervention and to ensure adherence to its 

timeline, the implementation of the intervention was organised into four stages.  

 

Stage 1 
Intervention development:  
A literature review of nutrition and physical activity community based interventions 

for mothers with young children, pregnant and postpartum women was conducted 

and was continuously updated. Relevant behaviour change theories reviewed 

including the Social Cognitive Theory (Glanz et al., 2008), Trans-Theoretical Model 

(Prochaska and Diclemente, 1983) and Motivational interviewing (Resnicow et al., 

2002a) supported the development of a multi-strategy intervention (Walker, 2007). 

Previous qualitative data obtained from Perth playgroup mothers were used to 

ascertain the barriers and facilitators to healthy eating and being physically active, 

as well as their preferred intervention strategies (Jones et al., 2010). The Precede-

Proceed model was used to organise the behaviour change theories and formative 

research data into an appropriate nutrition and physical activity behaviour change 

program (Howat et al., 2008; Green and Kreuter, 2005).  

 

Stage 2 
Recruitment of staff:  
The program was staffed by Health Science graduates, who delivered the face-to-

face workshop styled information and skill building sessions. Recruitment of the 

health promotion, nutrition and sport science graduates was conducted via local 

universities and relevant professional associations. 

 

Stage 3 
Staff training:  
Staff received intensive training on the application of the Australian dietary and 
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physical activity guidelines (Department of Health and Ageing, 2005; Egger et al., 

1999), and behaviour change theories including motivational interviewing. They 

received a comprehensive training manual on the delivery of the face-to-face 

workshop sessions. The staff also received ongoing support via email and phone by 

an accredited dietician, human movement specialist, health promotion specialist and 

the project coordinator. 

 

Stage 4 
Delivery of intervention in playgroup settings:  
The intervention was delivered over 6-months. Interventions that aim to address 

multiple risk factors such as nutrition and physical activity show more positive out- 

comes when multiple intervention strategies are used to reach the target audience 

(Walker, 2007; Walker et al., 2010). Hence the intervention group participants 

received four strategies: face-to-face workshop information and skill development 

session; mailed or emailed newsletters; SMS reminders on the main messages of 

the REFRESH program; and a home-based component (Table 10) (Appendix 7).  

 

Delivery of face-to-face workshops:  
The intervention group participants received six workshop sessions over 6-months 

(one session a month). Each session was conducted for 30 minutes by project staff 

during the playgroup session at the playgroup venue. Workshops focused on 

enhancing knowledge, attitudes and skills to enable informed decision making about 

nutrition and physical activity behaviours. 

 

Delivery of newsletters:  
The intervention group participants received six newsletters via post or email over 6-

months (one newsletter a month, one week after each face-to-face workshop 

session). The newsletters were in an informal format and contained myth dispelling 

information on nutrition and physical activity. 

 

Delivery of SMS reminders:  
The intervention group participants received 18 SMS reminders via mobile phones 

over six-months (reminders to attend the face-to-face workshop sessions and 

nutrition and physical activity motivating messages). 

 

Delivery of home-based component:  
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The intervention group participants received home-based resources at each of the 

face-to-face workshop sessions to support the content of the REFRESH program. 

The home-based components included a specially tailored program booklet, 

pedometer, menu planner fridge magnet, a shopping list with food label reading tips, 

a muscle strength and flexibility exercise chart fridge magnet, a physical activity 

diary and an ‘extra’ food record sheet. The workshops offered an opportunity for 

these resources to be explained and for questions to be answered. 

 

Table 10 REFRESH intervention content 
Session  
(Week) 

Session Details Participant resources 

1                
(Week 1) 

• Introduction to REFRESH Program  
• Overview of healthy eating and being 

physically active  
• Focus nutrition:  fruits, vegetables and water 

o Guidelines  
o Benefits/ barriers/ overcoming 

barriers 

Resources: 
• Program booklet  
• Healthy recipe booklet 
• Session one summary 

pamphlet  
 
Interactive activity: 
• determine participant 

program needs 
2              
(Week 5) 

• Focus behaviour change:   
o Stages of change 
o Goal setting: long and short-term 

goals 
         
• Focus physical activity: aerobic  

o Guidelines  
o Benefits/ barriers/ overcoming 

barriers  
 

• Focus nutrition:  five food groups and ‘extra’ 
foods 

o Guidelines  
o Benefits/ barriers/ overcoming 

barriers  

Resources: 
• Pedometer 
• Family dinner and 

physical activity planner 
(fridge magnet)  

• ‘Extra’ food record sheet 
• Session two summary 

pamphlet  
 
Interactive activity: 
• Playgroup 10,000 steps 

per day challenge 

3       
(Week 9) 

• Focus behaviour change:   
o Review established short-term goals 
o Set new short-term goals 

 
• Focus physical activity: Muscle strength and 

flexibility exercises 
o Guidelines  
o Benefits/ barriers/ overcoming 

barriers 

Resources: 
• Muscle strength and 

flexibility exercise card 
(fridge magnet) 

• Physical activity diary  
• Session three summary 

pamphlet  
  
Interactive activity: 
• Muscle strength and 

flexibility exercises 
• Integrated exercises  

4 
(Week 13) 
  
  

• Focus behaviour change:   
o Review established short-term goals 
o Set new short-term goals 

 
• Focus nutrition:   

o Healthy eating messages 
o Menu planning  
o Food package label reading 
o Making sense of nutritional claims on 

packaging materials 

Resources: 
• Shopping list with healthy 

shopping tips          
• Comparing packaged 

food per 100g (fridge 
magnet)  

• Session four summary 
pamphlet  

  
Interactive activity: 
• Reading food labels 
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• Developing a menu 
5 
(Week 17) 
  
  
  

• Focus behaviour change:   
o Review established short-term goals 
o Set new short-term goals 
o Overcoming relapses 

 
• Focus nutrition: fats and sugars 

o Recommended intake 
o Benefits/ barriers/ overcoming 

barriers  

Resources: 
• Session five summary 

pamphlet  
 
Interactive activity: 
• Modifying recipes 
• Healthy cooking methods 
  
  

6 
(Week 21) 
  
  
  
  

• Focus behaviour change:   
o Review established short-term goals 
o Social support 

 
• Focus nutrition: Fibre and Glycemic Index  

o Recommended intake 
o Benefits/ barriers/ overcoming 

barriers  

 Resources: 
• Session six summary 

pamphlet  
 
Interactive activity: 
• Modifying recipes 
• Healthy cooking methods 
 

 

 

4.3.2 Control group 

The control group participants did not receive any intervention materials. Their only 

contact with the project included completing the questionnaires at the three data 

collection periods. 

 

4.4 EVALUATION MEASURES 

4.4.1  Process measures 

4.4.1.1 Participant process evaluation 

The REFRESH booklet was assessed by the participants in terms of attractiveness, 

comprehension, personal relevance, believability, and legibility (Burke, 2008). 

Workshop and staff feedback sheets were provided to participants to assess the 

content and workshop delivery methods in the playgroup setting. Participants were 

invited to comment on the REFRESH program’s impact on their physical activity and 

nutrition behaviours and to provide suggestions for improvements to the intervention 

(United States Department of Health and Human Services, 1992) (see Chapter Six 

for further information and Appendix 6 for staff survey and interview schedule). 

 

 

4.4.1.2 Staff process evaluation 

The staff provided feedback on the playgroup as a setting for health promotion 

programs. This evaluation focused specifically on the playgroup characteristics, and 
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the skills deemed necessary to deliver workshops in this setting. Staff also provided 

feedback on working with mothers as a target group within the playgroup setting, 

what the mothers want to learn about nutrition and physical activity and common 

myths mothers report. Staff also maintained a diary of their perceptions related to 

the delivery of the face-to-face workshop sessions, and responses by participants to 

the session content and activities (see Chapter Six for further information and 

Appendix 6 for staff survey and interview schedule). 

 

4.4.2 Outcome measures 

The self-administered questionnaire comprised of instruments which were 

previously validated and tested for reliability with the adult population (Forsen et al., 

2010, Sallis et al., 1987, Sallis et al., 1988b), and had undergone further reliability 

testing with mothers with young children prior to its use at baseline (information 

included at the end of the chapter) (see Section 4.7.7). 

 

4.4.2.1 Physical activity  

Physical activity was measured by The International Physical Activity Questionnaire 

(IPAQ) (Craig et al., 2003). This instrument has been accepted as the physical 

activity measurement tool in many settings and is specifically designed for 

population-based prevalence studies. Muscle strength exercise assessment was 

based on recommendations from the American Heart Association and Australian 

physical activity guidelines (Haskell et al., 2007). Physical activity knowledge was 

assessed by a modified version of the American Adult’s Knowledge of Exercise 

Questionnaire (Morrow et al., 2004).  

 

4.4.2.2 Dietary intake 

Dietary intake was measured using a modified version of the Fat and Fibre 

Barometer (Wright and Scott, 2000). The New South Wales Government 

questionnaire was used to measure snack consumption (Flood et al., 2005). Added 

sugar consumption was assessed using the 2005 National Health Interview Survey 

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). Nutrition knowledge was 

assessed by a modified version of the General Nutrition Knowledge Questionnaire 

(Hendrie et al., 2008). Frequency of serves of fruit and vegetable intake per day 

(Marks et al., 2001) and cups of soft drink, flavoured drink and 100% fruit juice 

consumed per day (National Cancer Institute, 2003) were assessed. Fruit and 
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vegetable serves were defined in the survey, one serve of vegetables being 

equivalent to ‘1cup (75g) cooked vegetables or legumes, 1 cup salad vegetables, 1 

small potato’ and one serve of fruit is equivalent to ‘1 medium piece (150g) of fruit, 1 

cup diced pieces or canned fruit, cup fruit juice’ (National Health and Medical 

Research Council., 2003). 

 

4.4.2.5 Behavioural Mediators 

Self-efficacy for nutrition and physical activity behaviours was assessed. Nutrition 

and physical activity self-efficacy was assessed using items from previously 

validated instruments (Sallis et al. 1988). Validated questions confirmed participants’ 

stages of change regarding fruit and vegetable consumption (Jalleh et al. 2009). 

Social support for physical activity will be assessed based on items from the Sallis 

et al. instrument (Sallis et al. 1987). 
 
4.4.2.6 General Health 

General physical and mental health measured by The Medical Outcomes Study 

Short-Form Health Survey (SF-8) (Saris-Balgama et al. 2007). SF-8 is a standard 

international generic instrument of health status. It comprises two summary scales - 

the physical component summary (PCS) score and the mental component summary 

(MCS) score. 

 

4.4.2.7 Demographics 

Demographic characteristics included gender, age, educational level, country of 

birth, marital status, socioeconomic status, financial status and co-morbidities. 

Anthropometric measures included self-reported height and weight, waist and hip 

girth. A recent study has confirmed that self-report measures are suitable for such 

studies when a correction factor is applied (Dhaliwal et al., 2010). 

 

Height, weight, waist and hip girth measurements were obtained by research staff 

on a random subsample of 100 participants from the intervention group. 

Calculations of differences between self reported and research staff measured data 

was undertaken to identify a correction factor based on the previously researched 

methodology (Dhaliwal et al., 2010). 
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4.5 ETHICS  

Ethics approval was obtained from Curtin University (protocol approval number 

183/2008). Extension was obtained for 2009, 2010 and 2011. The trial was also 

registered with the Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trial Registry (ANZCTR) 

with approval number ACTRN 12609000718246 (Appendix 1). 

 

4.6 DISCUSSION 

The REFRESH project is unique in using playgroups for a lifestyle intervention. The 

playgroup environment is an innovative setting for health promotion for mothers with 

young children, as it offered an exciting avenue to reach this target group and 

support behaviour change. The recruitment of participants through playgroups was 

beneficial as it encouraged all playgroup members to register for the program, 

thereby not just recruiting those who are motivated to adopt health enhancing 

behaviour (Treweek et al., 2010). 

 

The program provided an opportunity for a variety of strategies to be implemented 

and evaluated. This evaluation data was collected from participants in their own 

communities and not in a research centre, making the program relevant to the 

community based population and not just a clinical group. The project provided 

guidelines for the development, implementation and evaluation of a minimal 

intervention home-based tailored physical activity and nutrition program. The 

information gathered was valuable in helping to identify and address the barriers to 

participating in physical activity and nutrition programs for this target group. The 

project demonstrated the potential, to reduce chronic disease and enhance mental 

health for mothers of young children in the playgroup setting. 

 

4.7  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON METHODOLOGY 

This segment of the chapter was not included in the published journal article.  

 

4.7.1 Settings  

This segment is continuation from section 4.2.3 and was not included in the 

published journal article. It expands upon the recruitment and randomisation 

process. 
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The playgroup was chosen as the setting for recruitment, delivery of the intervention 

and data collection for a number of reasons:  

• The playgroup is embedded within the community setting (conducted at the 

local church hall, community hall, after hours at the primary school or 

kindergarten, or library hall) thus mothers enroll in their local neighbourhood 

playgroup and do not have to drive long hours; 

• The playgroup venues are set up with the infrastructure to ensure that children 

are safe and have a kitchen thus not requiring additional resources;  

• The playgroup is designed for young children to socialise and mostly mothers 

attend these sessions for their children, thus mothers do not feel guilty for 

leaving the children at a young age by themselves for long periods of time or 

for taking time out of their busy schedule to attend a program to improve diet 

and physical activity; and 

• Mothers have established a bond with other mothers attending the playgroup 

and can support each other with diet and physical activity behaviour changes 

(Figure 7). 

 

 

Figure 7 Playgroup setting 

 
Source: Photo consent obtained from participants at Subiaco playgroup 
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4.7.2 Recruitment and randomisation 

4.7.2.1 Participant recruitment and randomisation 
This segment is continuation from section 4.2.1 and was not included in the 

published journal article. It expands upon the recruitment and randomisation 

process. 

 

The stages in the recruitment and randomisation process are outlined below: 

Stage 1:  Playgroup Western Australia Incorporated (Playgroup WA Inc.) 

(Playgroup Western Australia Inc., 2010) provided the REFRESH project 

with a list of suburbs in Perth, Western Australia with a registered 

playgroup. 

Stage 2:  The REFRESH project identified the playgroups located in suburbs 

within a 60 km radius of the Perth city and classified them according to 

their SEIFA. 

Stage 3: The suburbs were then randomly assigned to either the intervention or 

control group to using a table of random numbers.  

Stage 4:  Control and intervention group suburbs were arbitrarily matched for low 

and medium levels of socio-economic status based on the SEIFA scores 

of economic advantage and disadvantage. In the intervention group, 306 

playgroups with a total of 3,536 members were registered in the 53 

suburbs of Perth selected for the study. In the control group, 335 

playgroups with a total of 3,478 members were registered in the 53 

suburbs of Perth selected for the study. The median SEIFA score for the 

intervention group was 1049 and the control group was 1051  (Table 11, 

12, Figure 8).  

Stage 5:  The senior Playgroup WA Inc. staff made phone calls to all registered 

playgroup leaders, explained the REFRESH project and obtained 

permission for REFRESH project staff to contact the playgroup. 

Interested playgroups were also requested to provide contact details or 

to contact the research centre. This procedure was followed in order to 

maintain confidentiality of the playgroup leaders. In the intervention 

group, 105 playgroups with a total of 576 members initially expressed an 

interest in the REFRESH study. In the control group, 115 playgroups 

with a total of 564 members initially expressed an interest in the 

REFRESH study. The median SEIFA score for the intervention group 

was 1036 and the control group was 1075 (Table 12). 
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Stage 6:  REFRESH project staff visited the playgroup to further explain the 

project, obtain consent and allocate participants to the intervention or 

control group. Intervention group participants also completed the 

Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (Thomas et al., 1992) and 

provided a medical certificate if deemed necessary before commencing 

the program. In the intervention group, 60 playgroups with a total of 394 

members registered and completed the baseline survey of the 

REFRESH study. In the control group, 60 playgroups with a total of 322 

members registered and completed the baseline survey of the 

REFRESH study. The median SEIFA score for the intervention group 

was 1036 and the control group was 1075 (Table 12). (Appendix 4 

includes staff recruitment instructions, participant information letter, 

consent forms, pedometer instructions, anthropometric data collection 

instructions) (Table 12).  

 

Figure 8 Neighbourhoods in the intervention and control group, Perth, Western 

Australia. 

Blue: Intervention group SEIFA decile ranking between 1-5; Red: Intervention group SEIFA decile ranking between 6-10; Green: 

Control group SEIFA decile ranking between 1-5; Yellow: Control group SEIFA decile ranking between 6-10 
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Table 11 Socio-Economic Index of Areas of suburbs in the intervention and control 

group, Perth, Western Australia. 

 
Intervention Group Control Group 

SEIFA* Suburbs (n) Members (n)+ Suburbs (n) Members (n)+ 
1 0 0 0 0 
2 1 11 1 17 
3 3 50 3 48 
4 4 106 3 88 
5 2 51 2 215 
6 5 321 6 322 
7 4 303 4 316 
8 6 427 6 506 
9 13 1039 13 922 
10 15 1228 15 1044 

Total 53 3536 53 3478 
*SEIFA (Socio-Economic Indexes For Area) is reported as decile rankings based on scores of economic advantage and 

disadvantage; + Number of members registered with Playgroup WA  

 

 

Table 12 Intervention and control group details according to the stages of 

recruitment 
 Intervention Group Control Group 
Stage 4 
 Playgroups (n) 306 335 
 Suburbs (n) 53 53 
 Playgroup members (n) 3536 3478 
 SEIFA score-economic advantage and 

disadvantage (median (range)) 1049 (886-1172) 1051 (893-1204) 
Stage 5 
 Playgroups (n) 105 115 
 Suburbs (n) 30 30 
 Playgroup members (n) 576 564 
 SEIFA score-economic advantage and 

disadvantage (median (range)) 1036 (886-1172) 1075 (948-1183) 
Stage 6 
 Suburbs (n) 30 30 
 Playgroup members (n) 394 322 
 SEIFA score-economic advantage and 

disadvantage (median (range)) 1048 (886-1172) 1065 (948-1183) 
 

4.7.2.2 Project staff recruitment 
The project staff (n=25) were an integral component of the 6-month intervention. 

They were recruited via universities and health associations. They were required to 

have good interpersonal communication skills, an ability to work with minimal 

supervision in a team environment and with experience conducting group education 

sessions or workshops. Training was provided to the project staff on how to recruit 

participants and they were also provided information sheets with instructions and 

the paper-based surveys for the participants.  
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4.7.3 Statistical analysis 

4.7.3.1 Demographics statistical analysis 
Descriptive statistics was first used to summarise participants’ demographic and 

health characteristics. Descriptive statistics are reported as the mean (±SD) for 

continuous data, and counts and percentages for categorical data.  

 

4.7.3.2 Physical activity statistical analysis 
The effects of the intervention on continuous physical activity outcome measures 

were assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The baseline data for the 716 

participants, were used to determine the median (or 50th percentile) for vigorous, 

moderate and total physical activity, all expressed as minutes per week. These 

medians were subsequently used to categorise each of the physical activity 

variables into two groups, above and below the median. A McNemar test was used 

to assess the change in the status of the correlated data from above or below the 

median at baseline to above or below the median post-intervention for each of the 

physical activity variables comparing the intervention and control group.  

 

4.7.3.3 Diet statistical analysis 
The effects of the intervention on continuous outcome measures were assessed 

using analysis of variance (ANOVA), after adjusting for mother’s age and the 

corresponding variable at baseline. Percentage difference in the intervention group 

compared to that of the control for Fat and Fibre Barometer and consumption of 

food types per day were also calculated. 

 

4.7.3.4  Process evaluation qualitative analysis 
Qualitative data was entered in NVivo- a qualitative data analysis package (Bazeley, 

2007). The qualitative data was reviewed by two staff members. Content analysis 

and inductive reasoning was conducted and and salient themes were reported on. 
 

4.7.4 Informed consent 

An invitation letter with study information was created for the test-retest (Appendix 

2), intervention and control group (Appendix 4). The invitation letter highlighted the 

objectives of the study, the requirements of participation, that participation was 

voluntary, that no remuneration was offered for participation, the contact details for 
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the researcher and Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee, the 

contact details of the study coordinator, that responses were confidential and de-

identified that consent to participate could be withdrawn at any time. Intervention 

participants completed the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire and were 

provided instructions on recording pedometer readings (Appendix 4).   

 

Signatures indicating willingness to proceed were required on a separate 

registration and consent form (Appendix 4). Participants retained information sheets 

and consent forms were returned to the project staff.  

 

4.7.5 Confidentiality  

To ensure confidentiality consent forms with recorded participants’ names and 

signatures were stored in locked cabinets and the data was entered on the 

computer and protected with a password accessible only by the Project Coordinator. 

Each participant enrolled was assigned a code number, in order of completion.  

Names were not recorded on surveys and there was no identifying link between the 

paper-based survey and the paper-based consent form. Participants were not 

identified by name in any publication or report. 

 

4.7.6  Data storage  

Paper-based surveys and consent forms were collected and stored in cabinets 

under lock, except during periods of data entry or checking. The raw data of 

interviews were downloaded on the computer and password protected. All data 

entered onto the computer from the surveys for data analysis purposes was 

password protected.  

 

4.7.7 Questionnaire reliability testing 

The reliability testing methodology and results of the diet and physical activity 

questionnaire was not included in the published paper.  

 

4.7.7.1 Methodology 

The questionnaire was tested with 94 mothers of young children recruited from 

playgroups not involved in the research in March 2010. Participants were requested 

to complete the questionnaire twice within two weeks and as an incentive they were 
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informed that they went into a draw to win a voucher. Test-retest reliability was 

examined using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), weighted Kappa 

coefficients, and Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficients between first and 

second applications (Carmines and Zellar, 1988). All analyses were done using the 

Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17 for Windows. All statistical 

tests were two-tailed and conducted with a significant level of 0.05. The ICC and 

weighted Kappa coefficients were calculated for each individual question. An ICC 

<0.40 was rated as poor agreement, 0.40–0.75 as fair to good agreement and >0.75 

as excellent agreement. Pearson correlation coefficients or Spearmans correlation 

coefficient were calculated to assess the degree of association between responses 

provided to questionnaire one and two. Spearmans correlation coefficient was used 

only when the data was not normally distributed. The guidelines proposed by Cohen 

were used for interpreting correlation coefficients, a coefficient of 0.1 being small 

agreement, 0.3 moderate agreement, and 0.5 large agreement (Cohen, 1960) 

(Appendix 2). 

 

4.7.7.2 Results 

Descriptive statistics demonstrate that 7% of mothers were aged between 21 and 

20, 74% were between 31 and 40 and 19% were above 41 years. Eighty percent of 

the mothers were born in Australia, 72% had a university degree or higher, 72% 

were in paid employment, and 61% had a household income of greater than 

$100,000. Results on the ICC for the IPAQ physical activity questions (short-form 

self-reported) ranged between 0.553 and 0.976 (Table 15). The international 

reliability study conducted for the IPAQ short-form self-reported questionnaire 

reported a spearman correlation coefficient of 0.88 based on all the physical activity 

components (Craig et al. 2003). The questions on serves of vegetables, fruits, dairy 

foods, breads and cereals, noodles and rice, meat, fish, and legumes consumed 

had ICC between 0.53 and 0.98 (Table 16). The fat and fibre barometer questions 

generally had ICC above 0.40. However, there were five questions with a ICC of 

below 0.40 (Table 17). The individual questions included in the stage of change and 

social support scale had ICC above 0.40 (Table 17, 19). The physical activity self-

efficacy questions had ICC scores between 0.53 to 0.69 (Table 18). The physical 

activity self-efficacy ICC scores reported by Sallis et al. were higher than reported 

by the REFRESH test-retest (ICC=0.68) (Sallis et al. 1988). The diet self-efficacy 

ICC scores were classified into reducing calories questions (range 0.47 to 0.76), 

reducing fat questions (range 0.67 to 0.81) and behavioural skills questions (range 
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0.48 to 0.78) (Table 19). The diet self-efficacy test-retest scores reported by Sallis et 

al. for reducing calorie questions was 0.57, reducing fat was 0.43 and behavioural 

skills was 0.64 (Sallis et al. 1988). Thus, the REFRESH program questionnaire had 

fair to good agreement between the first and second responses provided by the 

mothers when compared to the test-retest results of other studies. 
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Table 13 Reliability testing of physical activity questions 

 Sr. 
No. 

 
Physical Activity Questions 

Correct 
cases (%) ICC Pearson's 

correlation 

1 
During a usual week, on how many 
days did you do vigorous activities 
for 10 minutes or more continuously?  

79.8 0.948 ***0.948 

2 
How much time in total did you 
usually spend doing vigorous 
activities? 

45.2 0.912 0.927 

3 
During a usual week, on how many 
days did you do moderate activities 
for 10 minutes or more continuously?  

67.8 0.701 0.701 

4 
How much time in total did you 
usually spend doing moderate 
activities? 

48.9 0.553 0.577 

5 
In a usual week, on how many days 
did you walk for 10 minutes or more 
continuously?  

83.3 0.741 0.741 

6 

How much time in total did you 
usually spend walking at vigorous 
intensity (speed walking) for 10 
minutes or more continuously? 

78.3 0.575 0.616 

7 

How much time in total did you 
usually spend walking at a moderate 
intensity (brisk walking) for 10 
minutes or more continuously?   

74.3 0.662 0.662 

8 

How much time in total did you 
usually spend walking at a light pace 
(strolling) for 10 minutes or more 
continuously?   

83.3 0.635 0.635 

9 

During a usual week, did you do 
muscle strength activities (such as 
Pilates, calisthenics, weight 
training)? 

97.7 0.947 ^0.947 

10 
During a usual week, on how many 
days did you do strength activities? 89.7 0.946 0.946 

11 
How much time in total did you 
spend doing strength activities?         69 0.976 0.983 

12 

Do you do one strength exercise for 
each of the major muscle groups 
(legs, hip, back, abdomen, chest, 
shoulders, arms) at least twice a 
week? 

93.1 0.847 ^0.847 

13 
 During a usual week, how much 
time in total did you spend sitting on 
a week day? 

63.6 0.814 0.817 

14 
During a usual week, how much time 
in total did you spend sitting on a 
weekend?  

73.6 0.828 0.828 

15 
During a usual week, how much time 
in total did you spend breastfeeding 90 0.617 0.728 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient), *** (p < 0.05), ^ Spearmans correlation coefficient 
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Table 14 Reliability testing of diet questions  

  
Diet Questions Correct 

cases (%)   ICC Pearson's 
correlation 

  
FOOD GROUP  

1 How many serves of vegetables did 
you eat in a usual day?  91.4 0.876 0.876 

2 How many serves of fish did you eat 
in a usual week?  86.3 0.839 0.84 

3 How many serves of bread did you 
eat in a usual day?  88.6 0.802 0.806 

4 How many serves of dairy foods did 
you eat in a usual day?  84 0.767 0.77 

5 How many serves of cereals did you 
eat in a usual day?  92.3 0.739 0.744 

6 How many serves of legumes, seeds 
or nuts  did you eat in a usual week? 82 0.733 0.733 

7 How many serves of meat, poultry or 
eggs did you eat in a usual day?  94.9 0.714 0.752 

8 How many serves of fruit did you eat 
in a usual day?  81.5 0.707 0.714 

9 How many serves of rice, noodles, or 
pasta did you eat in a usual day?  81 0.539 0.594 

  
FRUIT JUICE AND SOFT DRINKS 

10 How many cups of 100% fruit juice did 
you usually drink? 92 0.981 0.981 

11 How many standard drinks of alcohol 
do you drink in a usual week? 71.4 0.942 0.946 

12 How many standard drinks of alcohol 
do you drink in a usual week? 96.3 0.941 0.949 

13 
How many cups of flavoured (or fruit 
flavoured) drinks did you usually 
drink? 

94.7 0.93 0.949 

14 
How many cups of flavoured (or fruit 
flavoured) drinks did you usually 
drink? 

82.9 0.836 0.842 

15 How many cups of soft drink did you 
usually drink? 75.8 0.823 0.84 

16 How many cups of 100% fruit juice did 
you usually drink? 83 0.807 0.808 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient) 
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Table 15 Reliability testing of fat and fibre barometer questions 
 Sr. 
No. Diet Questions Correct 

cases (%) ICC Spearman's 
correlation 

  FAT AND FIBRE BAROMETER       

1 How often did you choose low-fat milk (HiLo or skim) 
in preference to whole milk? 96.7 0.976 0.964 

2 In a usual week, how often did you eat smoothies, 
milkshakes? 92.9 0.885 0.7334 

3 
How often did you choose reduced-fat or low-fat 
cheese/yogurt in preference to regular fat 
cheese/yogurt? 

83 0.871 0.872 

4 How many different types of vegetables did you 
usually eat each day? 81.7 0.862 0.811 

5 How often did you eat wholemeal, wholegrain, rye or 
seeded bread in preference to white bread? 90.2 0.849 0.831 

6 
How many teaspoons in total of sugar/honey did you 
usually add to your tea, coffee, cappuccino, cereal, 
etc. each day? 

83.9 0.848 0.849 

7 How often did you trim all visible fat off the meat you 
eat? 91 0.81 0.7 

8 
How often did you eat wholemeal spaghetti, pasta / 
brown rice in preference to regular spaghetti, pasta/ 
rice? 

81.5 0.803 0.766 

9 In a usual week, how many days did you eat 
legumes? 87.9 0.796 0.652 

10 
How many teaspoons in total of margarine or butter 
did you usually apply on your bread/toast/sandwich 
each day?  

78 0.785 0.848 

11 How often did you remove the skin from chicken 
before it is cooked? 84.9 0.748 0.789 

12 In a usual week, how many days did you eat 
processed meats? 78.5 0.745 0.747 

13 In a usual week, how many days did you eat 2 or 
more serves of fruit? 71.1 0.714 0.713 

14 In a usual week, how often did you eat snacks? 92.9 0.708 0.708 
15 In a usual week, how often did you eat fried foods? 89.7 0.707 0.401 
16 In a usual week, how many days did you eat cheese? 67.2 0.7 0.704 

17 In a usual week, how often did you eat hot/iced 
chocolate, mocha, coffee? 72.2 0.694 0.692 

18 How often did you use fat (oil, lard, butter, margarine) 
when cooking? 75 0.678 0.678 

19 In a usual week, how many days did you eat snacks? 85.2 0.658 0.677 

20 How often did you spread butter or margarine when 
eating bread/crisp bread/crackers? 68.5 0.601 0.599 

21 In a usual week, how often did you eat cakes muffins 
pastries, scones, sweet, bakery, products? 69.8 0.563 0.614 

22 In a usual week, how many days did you eat high 
fibre breakfast cereal? 69.7 0.56 0.552 

23 In a usual week, how often did you eat plain, biscuits, 
short bread, cream/chocolate biscuits? 67.9 0.511 0.493 

24 In a usual week, how often did you eat regular ice 
cream, mouse, custard, caramel, chocolate? 64 0.491 0.539 

25 In a usual week, how many days did you eat 5 or 
more serves of vegetables? 51.1 0.361 0.37 

26 In a usual week, how many days did you eat fried 
food with batter or bread crumb coating? 92.9 0 - 

27 In a usual week, how many days did you eat 
fastfood? 95.7 0 - 

28 In a usual week, how often did you eat pies, pastries? 93.8 0 - 

29 In a usual week, how many days did you eat fried 
foods? 93.1 0.036 -0.036 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient) 
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Table 16 Reliability testing of stage of change questions 
Diet and Physical Activity Stage of 

Change Questions 
Correct 

cases (%) 
ICC Spearman's 

correlation 
Kappa 

Increase fruit 75.3 0.785 0.798 0.619 
Increase vegetables 68.8 0.524 0.535 0.483 
Decrease sugar 73.1 0.655 0.712 0.627 
Decrease fat 67.7 0.708 0.73 0.565 
Increase physical activity 73.1 0.848 0.791 0.647 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient) 

 

Table 17 Reliability testing of social support for physical activity questions 
Sr. 
No. 

Physical Activity Self-efficacy 
Questions 

Correct 
cases (%)   ICC Spearman's 

correlation Kappa 

1 

During the past 6 weeks either my 
family, friends or a partner 
encouraged me to engage in 
physically activity. 

75.3 0.796 0.797 0.628 

2 
During the past 6 weeks either my 
family, friends or a partner was 
physically active with me. 

75.3 0.719 0.692 0.588 

3 

During the past 6 weeks either my 
family, friends or a partner took over 
chores so that I had more time to be 
physically active. 

87.1 0.812 0.787 0.735 

4 

During the past 6 weeks either my 
family, friends or a partner offered to 
look after the children so that I could 
be physically active. 

81.7 0.797 0.761 0.68 

5 
During the past 6 weeks either my 
family, friends or a partner helped 
plan activities around my exercise. 

76.3 0.75 0.707 0.574 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient) 

 

Table 18 Reliability testing of self-efficacy for physical activity questions 
Sr. 
No. 

Physical Activity Self-efficacy 
Questions 

Correct 
cases 

(%)  
 ICC Spearman's 

correlation Kappa 

1 

I am sure that I can do moderate 
intensity activity for at least 30 minutes 
a day, five days a week OR do 
vigorous intensity activity for at least 20 
minutes a day, three days a week. 

65.9 0.571 0.574 0.459 

2 
I am sure that I can do one strength 
exercise for each of the major muscle 
groups at least twice /week. 

73 0.697 0.705 0.59 

3 

I am sure that I can be physically active 
even when I don’t have a 
partner/relatives or friends to support 
me. 

73.3 0.657 0.646 0.572 

4 
I am sure that I can find time during the 
day to do physical activity with or 
without the children. 

70.3 0.695 0.729 0.523 

5 
I am sure that I can be physically active 
even when I felt self-conscious about 
my body shape/appearance. 

81.3 0.539 0.519 0.446 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient) 
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Table 19 Reliability testing of self-efficacy for diet questions 
  

Diet Self-efficacy Questions 
Correct 
cases 

(%)  
 ICC Spearman's 

correlation Kappa 

1 

I am sure that I can replace two high-fat high-
sugar snacks/desserts such as biscuits, cakes, 
pastries, muffins, doughnuts with fruit, low-fat 
yogurt or nuts everyday. 

77.9 0.633 0.624 0.539 

2 I am sure that I can eat 5 or more types of 
vegetables each day. 74.2 0.476 0.484 0.463 

3 
I am sure that I can replace two high-fat high-
sugar snacks such as of sausage rolls, spinach 
rolls, pies and crisps with vegetables everyday. 

77.3 0.478 0.407 0.355 

4 I am sure that I can eat 2 serves of 
legumes/lentils/peas at least 3 times a week. 69.6 0.697 0.674 0.529 

5 I am sure that I can eat wholemeal/grain breads 
with more than 3 grams of fibre per 100 grams. 88.1 0.49 0.403 0.292 

6 
I am sure that I can use low fat cheese, avocado 
or slice of tomato instead of butter or margarine 
on bread/sandwiches. 

85.7 0.761 0.775 0.624 

7 
I am sure that I can use lemon juice and citrus 
fruits as a dressing instead of oil/mayonnaise in 
salads. 

75.6 0.683 0.639 0.569 

8 I am sure that I can eat low-fat or skim milk, 
cheese, yogurt instead of regular dairy products. 80.7 0.672 0.61 0.546 

9 I am sure that I can add less sugar to your tea/ 
coffee everyday. 78.2 0.744 0.705 0.61 

10 
I am sure that I can eat a high-fibre breakfast 
such as wholemeal/grain bread, rolled oats, 
wheat flakes or Wheetbix everyday. 

93.8 0.769 0.781 0.723 

11 
I am sure that I can understand food labels and 
check the fat, sugar and fibre content every time 
you buy a new food product. 

80.9 0.485 0.583 0.546 

12 I am sure that I can remove the skin of the 
chicken before cooking it. 92.8 0.817 0.796 0.747 

13 I am sure that I can trim the fat of meat. 96.2 0.807 0.863 0.797 

14 I am sure that I can plan dinner and snack meals 
in advance. 73.6 0.526 0.529 0.443 

15 I am sure that I can eat smaller portions in 
general. 85.9 0.784 0.749 0.723 

ICC (Intraclass correlation coefficient) 

 

4.7.8 REFRESH intervention testing 

The methodology and results of intervention content testing was not included in the 

published paper.  

 

4.7.8.1 Methodology for intervention testing 

In 2008, a pilot program was conducted in Perth that aimed to improve the diet and 

physical activity of mothers with young children. The pilot intervention was 

conducted for three months and included a A5 paper sized program booklet, A4 

paper sized menu planner, A5 paper sized exercise card, and pedometers (Jones et 

al. 2009).  
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The REFRESH project intervention was developed and tested with 20 mothers of 

young children recruited from playgroups who had attended the pilot program. 

Qualitative data on intervention resources was collected via two focus groups 

(n=20). Quantitative data on the intervention duration and face-to-face sessions was 

collected via a paper-based surveyed (n=16) hand delivered to the participants 

(Appendix 3).  

 

4.7.8.2 Results of the intervention testing 

The results of the intervention testing are reported below. 

• 20 mothers with young children were included in the sample. 

• Duration of the intervention: 56% of mothers preferred the intervention to be 

for three months, 31% for 6-months and 13% for two months.  

• Most mothers reported preferring to receive emailed physical activity and 

diet information during the school holidays to keep motivated (75%).  

• Duration of the face-to-face workshop sessions: 63% of mothers preferred 

one face-to-face session per month, and 19% two sessions per month and 

18% one session per three months.  

• Length of the face-to-face workshop sessions: 69% of the mothers preferred 

each session to 20 minutes and 31% preferred it to be for 30 minutes. Most 

mothers preferred the sessions to be conducted at the playgroup (94%). 

• Intervention resources: Mothers reported that the A5 sized program booklet 

included good information but was too small and could provide more tips on 

eating healthy foods. Mothers reported that the menu planner was a good 

idea but could be made more functional by including a organiser section. 

The exercise card was also reported to be too small and could be improved 

by making it a fridge magnet with a exercise monitoring section.  

• Intervention diet and physical activity information: Mothers reported to want 

information on the following topics: 

o a) physical activity: Integrated physical activity: what is it and how 

can you get fit without going to the gym?; Are you getting enough 

exercise to help your heart?; Physical activity guidelines for 

Australians;  

o b) diet: Recipe modification (including fruit and vegetables in your 

meals); Heart: How it works with the food you feed it?; Serving sizes 

and portion sizes; Developing a shopping list that gives your family 

the best nutrition?; Food label reading; Fast facts on fat; Fast facts 
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about sugar; Dietary Guidelines for Australians: What do they mean 

for you and your family?; Breakfast: Why is it so important?; Fast 

facts on fibre; Fast facts on protein & carbohydrates; and  

o c) behaviour change: Stages of Change: how can you help yourself 

move to the Action Stage?; and Implementation of goals: how to get 

started?.  

 

4.8 CONCLUSION 

This chapter described the REFRESH project setting, study design, participant and 

staff recruitment and randomisation, sample size determination, inclusion criteria, 

intervention strategies, resources, evaluation instruments, statistical analysis, and 

ethics. This additional information was provided on selected topics included in the 

published journal article in order to give a clear understanding of the settings, 

participant and staff recruitment and randomisation, informed consent procedures, 

confidentiality processes, data storage structures, results from test-retest conducted 

on the questions included in the paper-based survey, and finally, results from the 

intervention content testing. 

 

The next chapter includes the process evaluation and outcome evaluation results. 

The results are reported as peer-reviewed journal articles.  
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PRELUDE 

Chapter Five was published as a journal article in Health. Please see Appendix 8: 

Paper 2 for authorship contribution and consent and Appendix 8: Paper 2 for full-

text. 

  

Reference:  

Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Jancey, J., Howat, P. Physical activity and nutrition 

intervention for mothers of young children: Process evaluation. Health, 6 (3); 223-

230. DOI: 10.4236/health.2014.63033 [Impact Factor 0.56] 

 

The article addresses Objective 2: To assess the usefulness, relevance and 

suitability of the diet and physical activity intervention strategies and resources. 

 

Chapter Five describes the process evaluation of the REFRESH randomised 

controlled trial. Specifically, it assesses the intervention strategies and resources 

used in a playgroup setting aimed at mothers of young children. The methodology 

describes the data collection from participants (n=249) and staff (n=25) involved in 

the intervention. Data collected included staff perspectives on use of the playgroup 

as a setting, participants’ views on the feasibility and acceptability of the program 

strategies and resources, and program reach. Results demonstrate that the process 

evaluation provides valuable information on participants’ perspectives of the 

program strategies, content and overall implementation. It provides insights into the 

feasibility and acceptability of the intervention and identifies areas for improvement 

when conducting programs in playgroup settings. The process evaluation indicated 

that playgroups are a suitable setting for health promotion targeting mothers with 

young children. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Physical inactivity, overweight and obesity, high blood pressure and high blood 

sugar are among the five leading global risks for mortality in the world (World Health 

Organisation, 2009). According to the World Health Organisation decreased 

physical activity, fruit and vegetable consumption and increased sugar and fat 

consumption are identified as major risk factors for cardiovascular diseases, 

metabolic syndrome, and cancers (World Health Organisation, 2005).  

 

Women are at increased risk of weight gain during their childbearing years and 

across the life span (Davis et al., 2012). Obesity during pregnancy, and the perinatal 

and postpartum period has several negative consequences for the obese woman. 

Some of these include gestational diabetes mellitus, pre-eclampsia, thromboembolic 

disease, postpartum haemorrhage, spontaneous onset of labour and increased risk 

of anaesthetic complications (Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010). Maternal obesity is 

associated with several major risks to the fetus, such as congenital abnormalities, 

macrosomia, and increased risk of intrauterine death (Tsoi et al., 2010). 

 

The Australian Dietary Guidelines recommend that women (19 to 60 years) eat at 

least four to seven serves of vegetables and legumes and three serves of fruit daily. 

However, 96% of females aged between 25-34 years and 94% aged 35-44 years 

fail to meet these guidelines (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009). Women’s 

physical activity levels decrease significantly after childbirth due to life transitions 

that affect their priorities and lifestyles, resulting in insufficient daily physical activity 

(Brown et al., 2009). 

 

Research interventions have had varying degrees of success in increasing fruit and 

vegetable consumption and levels of physical activity among mothers with young 

children (Amorim et al., 2007; Birdsall et al., 2009; Dodd et al., 2010; Gardner et al., 

2011; Hartman et al., 2010, Keller et al., 2008; Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Ronnberg, 

2011; Skouteris et al., 2010; Streuling et al., 2010; Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010). 

However, the recruitment and retention of participants into research studies is 

challenging due to the increased demands on these women, which include limited 

time and competing priorities (Hartman et al., 2010).  

 

Process evaluation is identified as an important reporting aspect by the CONSORT 

statement for public health research interventions (Boutron et al., 2008; Armstrong 
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et al., 2008) and is regarded as an essential component of health promotion 

program evaluation (O'Connor-Fleming et al., 2006). Process evaluation measures 

variation in program activities, reach, participant satisfaction and perception, quality 

and delivery of the program strategies and takes into account or limits the influence 

of Type III errors in health promotion practice (Nutbeam and Bauman, 2006; Hubley, 

2004).  

 

Program evaluation in health promotion is a complex process as it aims to gather 

evidence to assess the effectiveness of strategies and programs, maintain a level of 

accountability and improve health promotion practice (Hawe et al., 1990). Despite 

impact and outcome evaluation being the most commonly reported forms of 

evaluation for randomised controlled trials, process evaluation, which is under 

reported is vital as it accounts for factors that contribute to the success or failure of 

programs (Rootman et al., 2001; Hawe et al., 1990). 

 

The Reminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise, and Support for Health (REFRESH) 

intervention (program) aimed to encourage participants to increase their levels of 

physical activity and strength exercises and to improve their diet by increasing fruit, 

vegetable and fibre intake and decreasing their fat and added sugar intake. 

Information about the program protocol has been previously published (Monteiro et 

al., 2011). In this paper we present the main process evaluation conducted with 

program staff and the mothers of young children participating in the playgroup 

based program. 

 

5.2 METHOD 

5.2.1 Theoretical framework 

The REFRESH program’s strategies were based on a robust process (Glanz et al., 

2008) using the PRECEDE - PROCEED Model (Green and Kreuter, 2005) as the 

overall conceptual framework and the Social Cognitive Theory constructs such as  

(Bandura, 2001), self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997) and goal setting (Michie et al., 

2009a), along with motivational interviewing (Resnicow et al., 2002). Materials and 

strategies designed for the intervention had a strong emphasis on improving 

participants’ self-efficacy relating to both dietary intake and physical activity 

behaviour. Information presented at workshops and written resources highlighted 

barriers and motivators (intrinsic and extrinsic) for achieving adequate levels of 
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physical activity and a healthy diet. The workshops sessions helped equip 

participants with skills and knowledge to better manage their physical activity and 

dietary behaviours. For example, information on how to read food labels and tips on 

healthy dietary choices were provided, while text messaging reinforced healthy food 

choices. The program also supported goal setting, related to dietary and physical 

activity behaviour change and assessment of these goals as the intervention 

progressed. 

 

5.2.2 Intervention content 

The 6-month intervention used four primary approaches to reach the target 

audience (mothers of young children based in playgroups).  

(1) A comprehensive program booklet was produced based on the Australian 

Dietary Guidelines (Department of Health and Ageing, 2005) and physical activity 

guidelines (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2008; Egger et al., 

1999). This contained information on sample menus, understanding food labels, 

healthy eating tips and how to increase physical activity, along with behaviour 

change and goal setting information.  

(2) Six 30 minute workshops were delivered by trained program staff (one per 

month) in the playgroup setting. Detailed information on staff training and workshop 

content has been previously published (Monteiro et al., 2011).  

(3) Six Newsletters containing chatty health information were posted or emailed over 

the 6-month intervention period (Appendix 10.6). A total of 18 Short Message 

Service were sent to participants, six messages on nutrition and physical activity 

and 12 messages were reminders to attend the face-to-face workshops (Appendix 

10.4).  

(4) Additional home-based resources were provided to all participants to support 

behaviour change at home and to assist participants when they were unable to 

attend the workshops. These resources included: a pedometer to record their 

number of steps; a menu planner chart (fridge magnet) with information on the 

Australian dietary and physical activity guidelines (Department of Health and 

Ageing, 2005; Egger et al., 1999; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 

2008) for the entire family; a shopping list with tips to understand food labels, a 

shopping list holder (fridge magnet) containing information on sugar, fat and fibre in 

packaged foods; a strength and flexibility exercise chart (fridge magnet); a physical 

activity diary; and a recipe booklet.  
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5.2.3 Intervention program staff recruitment 

The trained program staff (n=25) were an integral component of the 6-month 

intervention. They were recruited via universities and health associations. They 

were required to have good interpersonal communication skills, an ability to work 

with minimal supervision in a team environment and with experience conducting 

group education sessions or workshops. They were provided with intensive training 

on the application of the physical activity guidelines (U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services, 2008, Egger et al., 1999), nutrition guidelines (Department of 

Health and Ageing, 2005), motivational interviewing (Resnicow et al., 2002a), and 

Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 2001). The program staffs were responsible for 

implementing the program in the playgroups, and providing the link between the 

researchers and the playgroup participants. They kept detailed records, provided 

participant feedback and helped coordinate the process evaluation data collection. 

 

5.2.4 Program participants recruitment 

The intervention group consisted of 249 mothers aged 18 year and over; with at 

least one child between 0 to 5 years; healthy to the extent that participation in a low-

stress physical activity program would not place them at risk; not taken part in any 

research that involved physical activity or nutrition within the previous five years; not 

on a special diet; and registered with Playgroup WA Inc. Participants were recruited 

from playgroups based in the Perth metropolitan area with the assistance of 

Playgroups WA Inc. (peak playgroup body in WA).  

 

5.2.5 Process evaluation methods 

The process evaluation gathered qualitative and quantitative data from two 

perspectives, those of program staff and those of the participants (mothers of young 

children). Both qualitative and quantitative data was obtained via semi-structured 

interviews, paper based and online surveys. Data were collected on the staff; 

program activities, resources and overall feedback on the program.  

 

5.2.5.1 Intervention program staff on-line survey 

Fourteen program staff completed a 10 minute online survey. The staff were 

contacted by email and invited to complete the survey via Survey Monkey. Informed 

consent was obtained. The survey aimed to determine barriers and facilitators to 
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using the playgroup setting; requests for health information; reported 

misconceptions around health; and demographic data of the program staff.  

 

5.2.5.2 Intervention program staff Interviews 

Twelve program staff completed a semi-structured interview which expanded on the 

information gathered via the online survey. It aimed to assess the factors related to 

the suitability of the playgroup setting for the delivery of the intervention for the 

mothers with children between 0 and 5 years; and the suitability of the program 

content and resources. The interview schedule explored the responses to the online 

survey. A trained external interviewer conducted the interviews to reduce bias. The 

interviews were conducted via telephone and were of 30 minutes in duration. Prior 

to commencement of the interview, the aim of the research was explained and 

informed consent was obtained. Participants received a $20 gift voucher as an 

incentive. 

 

5.2.5.3 Participants self-complete surveys 

Surveys were completed by the participants at two time points during the 6-month 

intervention. Survey one (n=194: third month) aimed to determine participant 

perception of staff facilitation and presentation skills at workshops. Survey two 

(n=174: sixth month) assessed the usefulness, relevance and suitability of all the 

intervention strategies and resources for supporting management and changes in 

physical activity and nutrition behaviours; overall perception of the program; and 

potential intervention improvements.  

 

The purpose of the surveys was explained to the participants and informed consent 

was obtained. The surveys were distributed at the playgroups and collected on 

completion. The questions contained in the surveys used a 5-point likert scale 

(ranging from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’; ‘very useful’ to ‘not at all useful’; 

‘very relevant’ to ‘not relevant’) along with several open-ended questions.  

 

5.2.5.4 Participants semi-structured exit interviews 

Twenty semi-structured exit interviews (10 completers and 10 non-completers) were 

conducted with randomly selected program participants, who were invited by 

telephone to participate in the exit interviews. A trained external researcher 

conducted the interviews to reduce bias. The interviews were conducted in the 
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participants’ homes or at a convenient location and were up to 60 minutes in 

duration. Permission was sought for recording the interviews and a $20 gift voucher 

was provided as an incentive. Questions included how effective the program was, 

usefulness of resources and how the program could be improved. It incorporated 

both qualitative and quantitative questions.  

 

5.2.5.5 Data analysis 

Quantitative data was coded and analysed using the Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences computer statistical software (Coakes et al., 2010). Descriptive 

statistics were used to summarise participants' demographic and health 

characteristics. Qualitative data was entered in NVivo- a qualitative data analysis 

package (Bazeley, 2007). The qualitative data was reviewed by two staff members. 

Content analysis and inductive reasoning was conducted and and salient themes 

were reported on. 

 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 Program staff 

The majority of staff were aged 20 to 24 years (71%), had a Health Science degree 

(80%) and between three to 24 months experience working in the area of health 

promotion (76%). 

 

5.3.2 Interview and online survey 

The program staff reported that the participants were receptive to information and 

motivated to understand the information provided. Staff reported that the 

participants requested dietary-related information on carbohydrates, proteins, fats 

and how they function in the body, how to creatively include vegetables in family 

meals, tips on healthy eating for the whole family and healthy recipe menu planning. 

Participants requested information on strategies to resist eating high calorie foods. 

The physical activity topics participants wanted information on included how to fit 

physical activity around family activities, types of exercises that could be completed 

at home, activities they could complete with children and realistic exercise 

expectations of weight loss after pregnancy. Participants also requested information 

on strategies to maintain weight while attending to the family needs. Interestingly the 

staff reported that participants expressed a range of misconceptions around nutrition 
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and physical activity. The most commonly reported misconceptions is included in 

Table 20 (eight or more participants reported the misconception). 

 

5.3.3 Participants 

The majority of participants were aged 31 to 40 years of age (75%), most were in 

paid employment (60%), born in Australia (66%) and had two or more children 

(67%). Approximately half (51%) of the participants had a university degree (Table 

21). 

 

Table 20 Nutrition and physical activity misconceptions 
Nutrition misconceptions 
• Canned fruits and vegetables contain minimal nutrients in comparison to fresh fruits and 

vegetables 
• Bananas are ‘a super food’ – you can live on them only 
• Fruits are high in sugar and they should not be consumed  
• Fruits contain high levels of pesticides and are bad for children 
• Peas and corn do not contain carbohydrates 
• Corn is undigested in the body 
• Certain vegetables should not be consumed at night 
• Consuming the skin of root vegetables increases the risk of diabetes 
• Certain fruits (watermelon, grapes) contain a high sugar content and have a high glycaemic index 

and should be avoided 
• Butter has more saturated fat but is better than margarine that is highly processed and contains 

additives 
• Vegetable and palm oil are high in saturated fat 
• Sugar is natural and hence is a better option than artificial sweeteners 
• Caffeinated drinks before exercise are good for muscles 

Physical activity misconceptions 
• If you don’t sweat you haven’t exercised enough 
• You need to eat protein before doing muscle strength exercises 
• Running fast is bad for you 
• Brisk walking is better than fast walking 
• Not sure if it’s okay to exercise before breastfeeding 
• Not sure if it’s okay to eat before and after exercise 

 

Table 21 Participant demographics (n=249) 

 
  N         (%)  

Mothers age (years) 
      21 to 30  23      (9.2%) 

     31 to 40  187    (75.1%) 
     41 and above  39      (15.7%) 
Pregnant/breastfeeding/postpartum  103     (41.4%) 
Parity (%)    
     1 82       (32.9%) 
     2 167     (67.1%) 
Education   
     Year 12/TAFE 115     (46.2%) 
     University  127     (51.0%) 
Married/Partner 245     (98.8%) 
Born in Australia 165     (66.3%) 
Employment   
     Casual 33       (13.3%) 
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     Full/Part-time 117     (47.0%) 
Income   
     > $50,999 32       (13.4%) 
     $51 000 to $100,999 95       (39.9%) 
     < $101,000 111     (46.0%) 

 

5.3.4 Home-based components 

Most participants reported that the home-based component (comprised of a 

pedometer, menu planner, shopping list, exercise chart, menu planner and program 

booklet) were useful, comprehensive, helpful, and valuable if they could not attend 

the workshops.  

 

Participants reported that these resources were as good as attending a workshop: 

‘Very helpful as I missed a couple of sessions and handouts and resources 

were excellent and extremely informative’ 

 

Participants found the healthy eating resources provided interesting food information 

and was generally a good reminder when planning meals, shopping and modifying 

recipes to be healthier:  

‘There were ...   facts and things that I didn’t know… it made me rethink… 

just a little bit more awareness of what you’re eating and what things contain’ 

 

Participants reported that the booklet encouraged them to think about physical 

activity and nutrition behaviours (93%). Other supporting resources such as the 

pedometer (70%), menu planner (81%) and shopping list (88%) were all reported to 

be useful and were well received. See Table 22 for a summary of the responses. 

 

Table 22 Participants response to program 
                                                                                           Agree/Strongly agree with statement 

Booklet (n = 149) (RR: 59.8%) 
  Useful advice in booklet 97% (n=144) 

Easy to understand 95% (n=142) 

Suitability for mothers 97% (n=145) 

Interesting information in booklet 98% (n=146) 

Attractive format 90% (n=134) 

Messages were relevant 91% (n=136) 

Encouraged me to think about physical activity 93% (n=139) 

Encouraged me to think about nutrition 93% (n=139) 
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Workshop sessions (n=170) (RR: 68.3%) 
  Sessions were useful 86% (n=146) 

Attendance at sessions 66% (range 51-82%) 

   MYC resources (n=170) (RR: 68.3%) 
  Newsletters were useful 73% (n=122) 

The pedometer was useful 70% (n=120) 

The exercise chart was useful  57% (n=96) 

Shopping List and the Food Label magnet 88% (n=149) 

Recipe booklet was useful 81% (n=136) 

   MYC Activities (n=170) (RR: 68.3%) 
  The goal setting was useful 52% (n=106) 

Useful SMS reminder messages 57% (n=90) 

The 16 week physical activity diary was useful 34% (n=56) 

The Walk to the Gold Coast activity was useful 29% (n=48) 

Flexibility and muscle strength exercise 39% (n=48) 

   Program overall (n=170) (RR: 68.3%) 
  The Program was useful  98% (n=148) 

The program was relevant to me 92% (n=138) 

Encouraged me to think about dietary changes 98% (n=149) 

Encouraged me to think about physical activity changes 95% (n=150) 

Helped me make changes to my nutrition behaviours 79% (n=132) 

Helped me make changes physical activity behaviours 66% (n=110) 

I would recommend the program to others 84% (n=144) 

 

5.3.5 Newsletter 

Participants reported that the newsletters were a useful method of providing nutrition 

and physical activity information:  

‘They (newsletters) made you understand the correct information about lots 

of topics (nutrition and physical activity)’  

‘They (newsletters) helped to change my behaviour as I now had information 

from the dietician rather than a magazine’ 

 

5.3.6 Short Message Service 

Approximately half the participants reported that the SMS reminders (57% agreed) 

were useful.  Participants reported that SMS were an effective method to remind 

them to attend the workshops and bring program resources:  
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‘Very good reminders – particularly as we’re all busy mums’  

‘It helped me to remember and focus on the REFRESH program’ 

‘It was a good non-intrusive way of communication with the participants’ 

 

However, some participants did not take notice of the SMS received from the 

program and some preferred not to receive them: 

‘I use SMS for urgent messages, would have preferred emails’ 

‘I never really read them (SMS)’. 

 

5.3.7 Workshops 

Of those who responded to the survey, the majority of participants stated that the 

purpose of the workshop sessions were clear (99% agreed: n=187); workshops 

were well organised (98% agreed: n=189), and there were sufficient discussion 

opportunities (97% agreed: n=188). Participants described the sessions as inspiring, 

providing helpful reminders for eating healthily and physical activity, and useful 

information and resources. Most participants reported that the staff were well 

informed (97% agreed: n=192), easy to understand (99% agreed: n=192) and kept 

the focus of the session on the objectives (n=189: 97% agreed).  

 

The monthly workshops were not attended by all participants (n=249), with 

attendance decreasing over the 6-month intervention. Attendance at workshop one 

was 82% (n=202); workshop two was 71% (n=175); workshop three was 65% 

(n=161); workshop four was 66% (n=164); workshop five was 59% (n=147) and 

workshop six was 51% (n=127).  

 

5.3.8 Overall program response 

Participants reported that the program had helped them to change their nutrition 

(79%: n=132) and their physical activity behaviours (66%: n=110).  

 

Participants reported that the program made them think about what they are eating 

more often, plan meals ahead and understand the difference between diet versus 

healthy eating: 

‘I think that I’ve gained an appreciation of what kind of information is out 

there about healthy eating… I did go through and picked out what I thought 
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was the most helpful… from the information we got from REFRESH I 

definitely found that it was valuable and worth keeping’ 

 

Suggested improvements to the program included provision of childcare for 

workshop sessions and/or shorter sessions, program information suited to weight 

loss, and coordinated walking groups. In regard to resources it was suggested that: 

‘there be provision of more recipes, sample shopping lists, information via email and 

online and a workbook, and an interactive website with a discussion board. The 

main reasons reported for dropping out were: ‘returning to work’ and ‘changes in 

children’s sleep patterns’. 

 

5.4 DISCUSSION 

5.4.1 Overall triangulation of data 

The process evaluation results are very positive from both the staff and program 

participant perspective and compare favourably to other projects conducted with 

mothers (Olvera et al., 2008). The close contact that program staff maintained with 

the participants, may have assisted in increasing the accuracy and hence the 

validity of the staff’s perceptions of the program.  In turn the data collected from the 

participants should substantiate that reported by the program staff. This triangulation 

of data from both the program staff and program participants strengthens the 

reported results (Olvera et al., 2008). 

 

5.4.1 Home-based component 

A pilot project (Jones et al., 2010b) along with formative research (Hartman et al., 

2010) indicated that the home-based component should comprise the main focus of 

the intervention, as all the resources that were provided could be used by the 

women independently at home at a suitable time. The home-based program 

especially the ‘flagship’ booklet were all reported to be useful and were well 

received by the women.   The other supporting resources such as the pedometer 

menu planner and shopping list were also rated positively.  

 

5.4.2 Workshops 

The workshops aimed to complement and reinforce the home-based resources 

while providing a means of interacting with and engaging with the target group. 
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Workshops can be problematic, especially with this target group, as attendance can 

reduce over time due to competing priorities (Hartman et al., 2010). Attendance of 

mothers at the workshops did drop off throughout the program with 82% of mothers 

attending in the first month, while in the sixth month only 51% attended. The 

relatively short timeframe during playgroup meetings, the need to attend to children 

are recognised as barriers to regular workshop attendance (Hartman et al., 2010; 

Marcus and Forsyth, 1998; Jones et al., 2010).   
 

5.4.3 Misconceptions 

An interesting and useful component of the study was the women’s reported 

misconceptions. The education level of this study population was a reasonably high 

(51% university educated) compared to the Australian population (Gary et al., 2002), 

yet there were some curious misconceptions or beliefs. These included, Peas and 

corn do not contain carbohydrates’, ‘certain vegetables should not be consumed at 

night and caffeinated drinks before exercise is good for muscles. This information 

supported interaction between participants and staff, as staff could respond to these 

statements and further engage women in the program.  The staff were trained in 

motivational interviewing which assisted the mothers to explore these 

misconceptions and often resolve them. Staff were empathetic, non-judgemental 

and used open ended questions which fostered an opportunity for discussion in a 

safe and supportive environment (Resnicow et al., 2002). 

 

Overall the program participants were positive in regard to the program resources 

and strategies and reported that the program helped them to change their nutrition 

(79%) and physical activity (66%) behaviours, which is an extremely positive 

reflection. The women also made a number of recommendations for future 

programs. These included providing sample shopping lists; information via email, 

and a workbook; and an interactive website with a discussion board. All these 

suggested strategies are suitable for women in paid employment or those working at 

home caring for their children. 

 

5.4.4 Limitations 

Between 60 and 69 % of participants responded to the process evaluation and this 

may have biased some of the results. However, the response rates compare 

favourably with similar process evaluations reported in the literature for this target 
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group (Walker et al., 2005).  Also due to the close relationship between staff and 

participants it is possible there was   some social desirability when reporting 

outcomes. However, all reported data were anonymous and non-identifiable which 

was likely to minimise potential biases. 

 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS 

The reported outcomes of physical activity and nutrition interventions for mothers 

with young children has increased gradually over the last two decades but few 

studies have reported detailed process evaluations of such programs.  The process 

evaluation data indicated that the intervention’s unique features such as using 

multiple strategies and targeting mothers via playgroups ensured that the program 

reached and engaged a significant proportion of the target group throughout the 6-

month intervention. The mothers were positive about the various strategies and 

resources used in the intervention, indicating that the program had been 

implemented and delivered as intended. The combination of the home-based 

components supported by the interactive workshops was a suitable approach. The 

suggestions for improvements and refinements of the participants will be useful to 

make future community based health promotion interventions even more relevant to 

the priority population. It is recommended that more interventions include detailed 

process evaluation as part of their research methodology. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

 FINDINGS FROM RESEARCH  

ARTICLE 3                                                             
Diet behavioural outcomes of a community-

based intervention program for mothers with 
young children: A randomised controlled trial                                               
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PRELUDE 

Chapter Six was submitted as as a journal article in International Journal of 

Behavioural Nutrition and Physical Activity (2014). Please see Appendix 7: Paper 3 

for authorship contribution and consent. 

 

Reference:  

Jancey, J., Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Howat, P. Dhaliwal, S. S., P. Hills, A.P., Anderson, 

A. S., Burns, S. (2014) Dietary outcomes of a community based intervention for 

mothers of young children: A randomised controlled trial. International Journal of 

Behavioural Nutrition and Physical Activity, 11; 120-129. DOI: 10.1186/s12966-014-

0121-1 [Impact Factor 3.68] [Refer to Chapter Six & Paper 3] 

 

The chapter addresses Objective 3: To compare fruit, vegetable, fat and fibre, and 

sugar consumption at 6-months post-intervention  

 

Chapter Six describes the background on benefits of fruit and vegetable 

consumption, statistics on fruit and vegetable consumption among mothers, and a 

review of diet studies for mothers of young children. This is followed by the 

methodology, which describes the measurement instruments and analysis of fruit 

and vegetables serves, fat and fibre barometer and number of cups of soft drink. 

The results demonstrate that the intervention group had significantly increased odds 

of consuming high fibre foods (fibre scores), low fat foods (fat scores), and fruit and 

vegetable serves. 
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6.1 BACKGROUND 

Unhealthy dietary behaviours are one of the key risk factors for many lifestyle 

related diseases worldwide (World Health Organization, 2009; He et al., 2007; Riboli 

and Norat, 2003). Globally, 1.8% of the disease burden is attributed to inadequate 

fruit and vegetable consumption (Lock et al., 2005), while in Australia this figure is 

2.1% (Begg et al., 2007). The economic costs associated with unhealthy dietary 

behaviours are substantial (Rayner and Scarborough, 2005) and as the prevalence 

of lifestyle related diseases such as obesity and type II diabetes increase, the 

associated economic costs are predicted to rise significantly (National Health and 

Medical Research Council., 2013). Increasing healthy dietary behaviours is being 

recognised as the single most important aspect of reducing an individual’s risk of 

lifestyle related disease (Rayner and Scarborough, 2005). 

 

According to the Australian Dietary Guidelines, it is recommended that individuals 

enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods, including fruit and vegetables and limit their 

intake of foods containing saturated fat, added salt and sugars (National Health and 

Medical Research Council., 2013). Guidelines suggest that adult woman should 

consume two serves of fruit, five serves of vegetables, six serves of grains, two and 

a half serves of dairy foods or alternatives and two and a half serves of lean meat 

and poultry, fish, eggs or alternatives. During pregnancy and the postpartum period 

these recommendations change to reflect an increased need for nutrients, vitamins 

and minerals (National Health and Medical Research Council., 2013). 

 

However, global rates of fruit and vegetable consumption are low (8). For example, 

in the United States approximately 74% women of childbearing age (25 to 44 years) 

reporting consuming less than five serves of fruits and vegetables, while in the 

United Kingdom this figure many be between 73% and 77% (World Health 

Organisation, 2013). In the 2011-12 Australian Health Survey (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 2012), 55% Australian women aged 24 to 44 did not meet the 

recommended intake of two serves of fruit and 92% consumed less than the 

recommended five serves of vegetables. The most recent Australian national data 

on dietary fibre is obtained from the 1995 National Nutrition Survey indicates that 

the fibre intake of an adult women was 20 g/day, which was less than the 

recommended 25 g/day (McLennan and Podger, 1998).  
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Furthermore, many Australians are over consuming foods that are high in sugar 

and/or fat (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2012), with energy dense, 

nutrient poor (EDNP) foods, often referred to as ‘extra’ foods (e.g. sugary drinks; 

pies/pastries; wine) contributing to 33.8% of Australian women’s mean daily energy 

intake (Rangan et al, 2009). This overconsumption of ‘extra foods’ has contributed 

to the significant increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity in Australian 

women of childbearing aged, with 35% of women aged 18 to 24 years being 

classified as overweight or obese, increasing to 55% of women aged 35 to 44 years 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2013). 

 

Factors influencing the food choices of mothers with young children are varied. 

Barriers to consuming a healthy diet include inadequate food related knowledge and 

preparation skills (Nuss et al., 2007), affordability and access to healthy produce 

(Reyes et al., 2013), food choices based on convenience due to reduced time for 

meal preparation (Eikenberry and Smith, 2004), and a greater focus on the family 

(Chang et al., 2008). Conversely, it has been acknowledged that during this period 

mothers of young children may experience increased motivation to adopt healthier 

behaviours (Bastian et al., 2010), thereby providing a window of opportunity when 

women may be more receptive to nutrition messages stemming from health 

concerns (Peterson et al, 2001). 

 

There are limited dietary interventions aimed at mothers with young children. 

Interventions that have been implemented have predominantly focused on weight 

loss outcomes as opposed to dietary behaviours and have targeted women with 

high body mass indexes (De Jerse et al., 2011; Ostbye et al., 2008; Baker, 2011; 

Keller et al., 2008; O'Toole et al., 2003) The overall aim of this randomised control 

trial was to improve dietary intake and increase physical activity levels of mothers 

with young children via a flexible home-based multi-strategy intervention. This 

research paper will specifically report on the outcomes related to increasing fruit, 

vegetables and fibre intake and decrease the fat and sugar-sweetened beverage 

consumption. 
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6.2 METHODS 

6.2.1 Design and intervention 

The 6-month randomised controlled trial was informed by a pilot project with regards 

to recruitment, retention and behaviour change intervention strategies via 

playgroups (Jones et al., 2010a). Playgroups provide a community-based venue for 

mothers’ of children aged less than five years to meet and socialise in a relaxed and 

informal environment. The playgroup sessions are run by parents and are usually 

held once a week for a 2 hour period. All playgroups in Western Australia (WA) are 

registered with Playgroups WA, an incorporated body and are not for profit. 

 

The nutrition content was based on the Australian Dietary Guidelines (Department 

of Health and Ageing, 2005) and behaviour change strategies were informed by the 

Social Cognitive Theory (Glanz et al., 2008b), Trans-theoretical Model (Prochaska 

and Diclemente, 1983), and Motivational Interviewing (Rollnick and Miller, 1995).  

Behaviour change theory techniques included increasing self-efficacy, provision of 

nutrition information and discussion of solutions to barriers to healthy eating; 

increasing understanding of strategies to obtain support from family and friends; 

increased support for behaviour change through encouragement; skill building, 

rewards, positive self-talk, goal setting and relapse prevention strategies (Table 23). 

The intervention was primarily home-based and supported by five face-to-face 

workshops (30-minute sessions every month) at playgroups that provided an 

opportunity for the resources to be further explained and topics clarified. The face to 

face sessions were conducted by final year Health Science students recruited 

through local universities and professional associations. The program resources 

included a comprehensive specifically tailored information booklet, menu planner, 

nutritional information panel guide, guidelines for the formulation of a shopping list, 

recipe booklets and bi-monthly ‘chatty’ newsletter providing health information and  

health related activities. The control group completed a baseline and post-

intervention questionnaire and had no other contact. Further information about the 

study has been published elsewhere (Monteiro et al. 2014), with this paper 

focussing on the dietary outcomes of the intervention.  
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Table 23 Description of intervention linked to behaviour change theory 

THEME INTERVENTION THEORY 
Orientation to the diet  

intervention (Week 1) 
Distribution of resources (booklet, menu planner, 

recipe booklet) containing information on healthy 

eating  (increasing fruit, vegetables and fibre and 

reducing fat and sugar-sweetened beverages) 

Barriers and benefits to a healthy diet and 

overcoming barriers 

Expectation and 

expectancies ; 

Self-efficacy (SCT) 

Behaviour change  

(Week 5) 
Goal setting  - diet 

Family dinner planner & food record sheet 

Activity with healthy dinner planner 

Newsletter 

Behavioural 

capabilities; self-

efficacy; observational 

(SCT and TTM) 

Monitoring progress 

(Week 9) 
Review established goals 

Set new short term goals 

Support networks 

Review resources 

Newsletter 

Behavioural 

capabilities; self-

control; social support; 

reciprocal determinism; 

reinforcement (SCT); 

MI 
Monitoring progress 

(Week 13) 

Review established goals 

Set new short term goals 

Menu planning 

Shopping list with healthy tips 

Reading food labels 

Newsletter 

Self-control; social 

support; reciprocal 

determinism (SCT); 

(MI) 

Reinforcing 

messages/information 

(Week 17) 

Overcoming relapses 

Support networks 

Modify recipes to make healthier 

Healthy cooking methods 

Newsletter 

Social support; 

observational, 

reinforcement (SCT) 

Review and feedback 

(Week 21) 
Review of goals; review of program;  

Fibre and glycaemic index 

Modified recipes/healthy cooking methods 

Newsletter 

Social support; 

observational, 

behavioural 

capabilities (SCT) 
SCT (Social Cognitive Theory), TTM (Trans Theoretical Model), MI (Motivational Interviewing) 
 

6.2.2 Recruitment and randomisation 

Playgroups located in 60 suburbs (neighborhoods) in the Perth Metropolitan area 

registered with Playgroups WA were randomly assigned to the intervention (n=30) 

or control (n=30) group and arbitrarily matched on their Socio-Economic Indexes For 

Area (SEIFA) scores (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1998), a value derived from 

income, education level, employment status, and skill level. Playgroup WA staff 

contacted the playgroups to obtain consent for the project staff to make contact. To 
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be eligible for participation in the study, participants were required to be: women 

aged 18 years and above; have at least one child aged 0-5 years; and on no special 

diet. Of the 1140 participants who were recruited, 716 participants consented to be 

part of the study (Figure 9).  

Ethics approval was obtained from the Curtin University Human Research Ethics 

Committee (approval number HR 183/2008). Trial Registration: Australian and New 

Zealand Clinical Trials Registry ACTRN12609000718246. 

 

Figure 9 Flow chart of recruitment process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.2.3 Nutrition measurements 

Dietary intake of participants was collected by the validated Fat and Fibre 

Barometer (FFB) (Wright and Scott, 2000). The FFB is a brief food behaviour 

questionnaire that is self-administered and contains 20 food related behaviour 

items. It has good internal consistency (α = 0.86) and test retest reliability (r = 0.92). 

Playgroups in Perth metropolitan area (n=641) 
Suburbs where playgroups located (n=106) 

Playgroups members (n=7014) 

Playgroups indicated interest in participating (n=220) 
Suburbs where playgroups located (n=60) 

Playgroups members (n=1140) 

INTERVENTION 
Playgroups (n=105) 

Suburbs (n=30) 
Participants (n=394) 

INTERVENTION 
PARTICIPANTS COMPLETED 

n=249 (63%) 

CONTROL 
PARTICIPANTS COMPLETED 

n=272 (84%) 

 

CONTROL 
Playgroups (n=115) 

Suburbs (n=30) 
Participants (n=322) 
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The relative validity of the FFB was assessed by comparing it to the food frequency 

questionnaire with weighted Kappa indicting fair to moderate agreement. The FFB 

assesses individual’s fat-related food intake (fried foods, dairy foods, meat and 

chicken and butter) and fibre-related food intake (wholegrain foods, fruit and 

vegetables). Response values for each item range from 1 to 5, with ‘1’ representing 

food behaviour associated with the high fat intake or low fibre intake, to ‘5’ 

representing the low fat or high fibre intake. Fat and fibre scores are calculated by 

summing the scores from the corresponding fat and fibre foods assessed. Individual 

items (fruit and vegetables; wholegrain foods; dairy products; lean meat and 

chicken) were also analysed. 

 

Additional questions assessed the frequency of serves of fruit and vegetable intake 

per day (Marks et al., 2001); and cups of soft drink, flavoured drink and fruit juice 

consumed per day (National Cancer Institute, 2003). Fruit and vegetable serves 

were defined in the questionnaire. One serve of vegetables is equivalent to ‘1cup 

(75g) cooked vegetables or legumes, 1 cup salad vegetables, 1 small potato’ and 

one serve of fruit is equivalent to ‘1 medium piece (150g) of fruit, 1 cup diced pieces 

or canned fruit, cup fruit juice’ (National Health and Medical Research Council., 

2003). Demographic data was also collected. 

 

6.2.4 Statistical analysis 

Descriptive statistics are reported as the mean (±SD) for continuous data and, count 

and percentages for categorical data (Table 24). The effects of the intervention on 

continuous outcome measures were assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA), 

after adjusting for mother’s age and the corresponding variable at baseline (Table 

25). Also, playgroups effects were treated as “block” random effects within the 

analysis of variance and the variability between these blocks were removed before 

valid comparisons between the two treatment groups were made to remove the 

effect of clustering by playgroups (Campbell et al., 2004). Figure 9 shows the 

percentage differences between the intervention and the control group for Fat and 

Fibre Barometer and consumption of food types per day. Statistical Analysis were 

performed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Version 20). 
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6.3 RESULTS 

6.3.1 Demographics 

In total, 521 participants completed both the baseline and post-program 

questionnaire (72.8% retained). The intervention group compared to the control 

group had slightly higher BMI, lower fruit consumption (‘less than 2 servings of 

fruit/day)’, and had a lower percentage of participants who were ‘least 

disadvantaged’ (SEIFA score). These differences, if of any effect, bias the results 

against the Intervention group and hence do not compromise the validity of the 

research. No significant differences at baseline were present for all other variables 

(p>0.1) (Table 24). 

 

Table 24 Baseline demographics of study participants 

BMI (Body Mass Index), SEIFA (Socio-Economic Index for Areas, N.S (p-value >0) 

Variables Intervention Control P-value 
Count 249 272  
AGE 35.9 ± 4.3  35.6 ± 4.3 n.s 
BMI (kg/m2)   0.081 

<25 73 (54.5%) 116 (67.1%)  
≥25 and <30 47 (35.1%) 44 (25.4%)  
≥30 14 (10.4%) 13 (7.5%)  

Vegetable consumption   n.s. 
< 5 serves/day      212 (85.1%) 215 (79.0%)  
5 serves/day 35 (14.1%) 55 (20.2%)  
> 5 serves/day 2 (0.8%) 2 (0.7%)  

Fruit consumption   0.036 
< 2 serves/day 157 (63.3%) 143 (52.6%)  
2 serves/day 75 (30.2%) 101 7.1%)  

       < 2 serves/day 16 (6.5%) 28 (10.3%)  
Pregnant, breastfeeding or 
postpartum 103 (41.4%) 95 (34.9%) n.s. 

Parity   n.s. 
1 child 82 (32.9%) 94 (34.6%)  
≥2 child 167 (67.1%) 178 (65.4%)  

Married or De facto 245 (98.8%) 265 (98.1%) n.s. 
University degree or higher 127 (51.0%) 170 (62.5%) 0.008 
Not employed 99 (39.8%) 94 (34.7%) n.s. 
Annual household income (AUD)   n.s. 

<$51,000 32 (13.4%) 27 (10.1%)  
≥$51,000 to <$101,000 95 (39.9%) 107 (39.9%)  
≥$101,000 111 (46.6%) 134 (50.0%)  

SEIFA score   <0.0005 
Least disadvantage 95 (38.6%) 147 (54.9%)  
Less disadvantage 83 (33.7%) 21 (7.8%)  
Average disadvantage 34 (13.8%) 55 (20.5%)  
Disadvantage 20 (8.1%) 36 (13.4%)  
Most disadvantaged 14 (5.7%) 9 (3.4%)  
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6.3.2 Effects of intervention on diet outcomes 
The continuous diet outcome variables and FFB variables were compared between 

the intervention and control group post intervention (Table 25). The intervention 

group was significantly higher than the control group on the FFB, fibre barometer 

(fruit and vegetables consumption, whole grain foods consumption), fat barometer 

(low fat dairy products consumption, and cooking methods to reduce fat from meat 

& chicken) (all p<0.05). These mean differences between the intervention and 

control group ranged from 0.12 to 0.17. Intervention group participants also 

consumed higher serves of fruit and vegetables compared to the control group. No 

significant differences were reported between the two groups in the consumption of 

fruit juice, soft drinks and flavoured drinks. 

 

Table 25 Comparison of diet post-intervention outcomes between the intervention 

and control groups  

Scores Intervention Control Mean 
difference 

95% CI of 
mean 

difference 
Change P-value 

Fat and fibre barometer 

Fat and fibre 
barometer 3.63 ± 0.02 3.52 ± 0.02 0.12 0.07 , 0.16 3.3% <0.0005 

Fibre 
barometer 3.47 ± 0.03 3.29 ± 0.02 0.17 0.10 , 0.24 5.3% <0.0005 

Fruits and 
vegetables 3.39 ± 0.03 3.23 ± 0.03 0.16 0.08 , 0.24 5.0% <0.0005 

Wholegrain 
foods 3.55 ± 0.04 3.39 ± 0.04 0.16 0.06 , 0.26 4.7% 0.002 

Fat barometer 3.73 ± 0.02 3.65 ± 0.02 0.08 0.03 , 0.14 2.3% 0.005 

Reduced fat 
dairy products 3.37 ± 0.04 3.21 ± 0.04 0.17 0.05 , 0.29 5.2% 0.006 

Lean meat 
and chicken 3.93 ± 0.04 3.81 ± 0.04 0.12 0 , 0.24 3.2% 0.041 

Consumption per day 

Fruits (serves) 2.26 ± 0.05 2.10 ± 0.05 0.16 0.01 , 0.31 7.5% 0.038 

Vegetables 
(serves) 3.39 ± 0.08 3.05 ± 0.08 0.35 0.13 , 0.56 11.3% 0.002 

100% fruit 
juice (serves) 0.18 ± 0.04 0.13 ± 0.03 0.06 -0.04 , 0.16 46.6% n.s. 

Soft drinks 
(cups) 0.18 ± 0.05 0.25 ± 0.05 -0.07 -0.20 , 0.06 -28.2% n.s. 

Flavoured 
drinks (cups) 0.18 ± 0.03 0.21 ± 0.02 -0.02 -0.09 , 0.05 -11.0% n.s. 
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Adjustment for baseline value of the corresponding variable and mother’s age, n.s.( p-value > 0.1) 

 

The effect of the intervention as compared to the control group in changing 

consumption is summarised in Figure 10, illustrating that the intervention increased 

positive behaviours in consumption by between 3.2% and 11.3%; increased 

consumption of lean meat and chicken (by 3.2%) and wholegrain foods (by 4.7%), 

fruit and vegetables (by 5.0%), and reduced fat dairy products by (5.2%). Daily 

serves of fruit (by 7.5%) and vegetables (by 11.3%) also increased. 

 

Figure 10 Effect of intervention in changing consumption (intervention and control 

group) 

 

 
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05 

 

6.4 DISCUSSION 

This study was conducted via a playgroup setting, in order to reach mothers of 

young children to provide them with a flexible home-based multi-strategy 

intervention. The intervention aimed to encourage an increase in the levels of fruit, 
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vegetable and fibre intake and a decrease in fat and sugar-sweetened beverage 

consumption. The outcomes of the intervention were positive suggesting the 

program to be both acceptable and suitable for mothers of young children.  

 

6.4.1 Comparison to other studies 

Overall, the Intervention group improved their consumption of Fat and Fibre 

(p<0.0005) and the intervention group participants’ Fibre (p<0.0005) and Fat (p= 

0.005) consumption. The reported increase in the Intervention groups’ consumption 

of fruit and vegetables (p<0.0005) and wholegrain (p = 0.002) were encouraging 

considering the low levels of fruit and vegetable consumption worldwide (e.g. 

Australia, USA, UK) (Hall et al., 2009; World Health Organisation, 2013, Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare, 2012), as well as fibre (McLennan and Podger, 

1998). However, it should be acknowledged that the actual changes in daily 

consumption were small and although the participants did achieve the 

recommended daily serves of fruit at the conclusion of the intervention, they did not 

achieve the recommended intake for vegetables, with the reported mean intake 

being 3.39 serves per day. This dietary area requires more focus and additional 

investigation to determine ways of increasing daily vegetable intake. 

 

The statistical significant decrease in Fat (p=0.005) that included dairy products 

(p=0.006) and lean meat and chicken (p=0.041) was encouraging as it is well 

recognized that the intake of fat is high and above recommended levels (Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare, 2012). However, in regards to sugary drinks (soft 

drinks, fruit juices and flavoured drinks) there were no significant changes found 

between groups. This result is not unexpected as the intervention placed little 

emphasis on this aspect of diet compared to fruit and vegetable intake, and fat 

reduction. Nevertheless this area that warrants further investigation as sugar-

sweetened drinks such as soft drinks and juices are a common source of excess 

sugar, contributing to weight gain and tooth caries (DeBoer et al., 2013). 

 

However, the moderate positive outcomes in regard to fat and fibre intake indicate 

that playgroups may provide a viable setting to recruit, engage and retain mothers of 

young children in programs that support the adoption of health-enhancing 

behaviours (Jones et al., 2010). More aggressive recruitment strategies, such as 

more personalized contact may serve to improve these outcomes. It also indicates 

the suitability of an intervention program that is flexible and primarily home-based, 
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but also incorporates supportive face-to-face information and skill building sessions 

in a relaxed, family friendly group environment. This intervention was conducted in a 

‘real world context’ using a combination of strategies, which strengthened the 

program’s appeal and ability to influence. The outcomes are particularly 

encouraging when the many barriers to maintaining a healthy diet that confront 

women of young children are considered. These include the changing priorities and 

competing family demands (Chang et al., 2008) reduced time for meal preparation 

(Bastian et al., 2010) affordability and access to healthy foods (Reyes et al., 2013), 

and at times a lack of food related knowledge and preparation skills (Nuss et al., 

2007). This study comprised a range of supportive strategies able to help women 

make positive changes to their diet over a 6-month period. These findings further 

support the notion that this period of early motherhood provides a ‘window of 

opportunity’ for encouraging the adoption of healthier behaviours (Bastian et al., 

2010), with the potential for this to have a beneficial impact on offspring. 

 

These research outcomes are not dissimilar to the Women’s Diabetes Reduction 

Study (Thompson et al., 2008) and the Women Infants and Children Study (Havas 

et al., 2003). Both studeies also showed statistically significant results at six and 

eight months post baseline, respectively. However, as with the findings of this 

research, the changes in daily consumption by the intervention group of vegetables, 

fruit and fibre were small. Thompson et al. (2008) reported an increased vegetable 

consumption of only 0.31, while Havas and colleagues (2003) combined fruit and 

vegetables serving daily intakes increased by 0.10. These interventions both 

targeted women, adopting similar behavioural models and strategies as used in this 

intervention. The theories included the Social Cognitive Theory and the 

Transtheoretical Model and they developed strategies that encouraged support, 

reduced barries, providing knowledge and skills, incorporating goal setting and 

monitoring. The strategies supporting these theories also included face-to-face 

interventions, along with supportive information resources e.g. newsletter and 

written resources. Both studies acknowledged the importance of flexibility of the 

multi-strategy approach as a key component of these programs. 

 

To the best of our knowledge, this nutrition behaviour change intervention may be 

the largest randomised controlled trial to have specifically targeted mothers with 

young children aged 0 to 5 years (Ostbye et al., 2009; O'Toole et al., 2003; Lombard 

et al., 2009).  A very limited number of intervention studies have been reported 

where all the participants were mothers with at least one young child (Lombard et 
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al., 2009; Craigie et al., 2011; Fahrenwald and Sharma, 2002; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; 

Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole et al., 2003; Ostbye et al., 2008), compared to those 

interventions that included only a small proportion of mothers with young children 

(Huang et al., 2011; Thompson et al., 2008; Polley et al., 2002; Krummel et al., 

2010; Jackson et al., 2011; Havas et al., 2003; Hausenblas et al., 2008; Gaston and 

Prapavessis, 2009; Cramp and Brawley, 2006; Cena et al., 2008). This makes this 

study very timely, relevant and a welcome contribution to the dietary intervention 

literature, providing a practical workable model to inform others. 

 

6.4.2 Limitations 

Self-reported surveys were used to obtain data on the consumption of fruit, 

vegetable, fat and fibre, and sugar (via consumption of sugar-sweetened 

beverages), which may have led to some over-reporting. However, this potential 

bias was minimised by the use of a control group that would have responded in a 

similar way. The combining of both the physical activity and nutrition components 

into this intervention may have diluted the outcomes and it may have been better to 

focus on one behaviour (nutrition outcomes are only reported here). There was no 

endpoint to the study in the form of measurement of changes in weight, however, 

we chose not to focus on this, instead focussing on the positive aspects of eating a 

healthy diet. Also, this study’s measurement of change in behaviour is limited to a 6-

month timeframe.  

 

6.5 CONCLUSIONS 

This intervention was successful in recruiting women into a 6-month flexible and 

predominantly home-based nutrition intervention. It was effective in achieving its aim 

of increasing fibre and decreasing fat in the intervention group participants, 

however, it did not influence sugary drink consumption and the recommended daily 

serves of vegetables was not achieved. However, in this instance it was found that 

playgroups provide a sound avenue for reaching and recruiting women into health 

programs and in turn equipping them with skills and information. This intervention 

adds to the research in terms of the paucity of effective interventions for mothers 

with young children and indicates the usefulness of playgroups as a vehicle for 

future programs. Further research is required in this area.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

FINDINGS FROM THE RESEARCH      

Article 4                                                       
Results of a randomised controlled trial to 

promote physical activity behaviours in 
mothers with young children                         
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PRELUDE 

Chapter Seven was published as a journal article in Preventive Medicine (2014). 

Please see Appendix 8: Paper 3 for authorship contribution and consent. 

 

Reference: 

Monteiro, S. M. D. R., Jancey, J., Dhaliwal, S. S., Howat, P. Burns, S., Hills, A.P., 

Anderson, A. S. (2014) Results of a randomised controlled trial to promote physical 

activity behaviours in mothers of young children. Preventive Medicine, 59; 12-18. 

DOI: 10.1016/j.ypmed.2013.10.022 [Impact Factor 3.496]  

 

The chapter addresses Objective 4: To compare the duration of high intensity 

physical activity, moderate intensity physical activity, and combined high and 

moderate intensity walking at 6-months post-intervention 

 

Chapter Seven describes the background on benefits of physical activity, statistics 

on physical activity levels among mothers, and a review of physical activity studies 

for mothers of young children. This is followed by the methodology and results 

which demonstrate that the REFRESH intervention had a significant effect on the 

mean duration for vigorous, moderate and total physical activity on the intervention 

group when compared with the control group.  
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7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Physical inactivity is identified as a modifiable risk factor that is linked to chronic 

disease in all ages across the globe (World Health Organisation, 2010; World Health 

Organisation, 2008). It is estimated to cause 6-10% of the major non-communicable 

diseases of coronary heart disease, Type 2 diabetes mellitus and breast and colon 

cancer (Lee et al., 2012).  

 

Worldwide, women have lower rates of physical activity compared to men; Australia 

51.4% women vs. 65.8% men; Canada 54.8% vs. 64.4%; USA 57.6% vs. 67.2%; 

New Zealand 52.2% vs. 74% (Bauman et al., 2009). Furthermore, physical activity 

declines during pregnancy and post-partum period (Liu et al., 2011; Evenson, 2011; 

Borodulin et al., 2009) and is linked to the demands of multiple role expectations 

(Ransdell et al., 2004) (e.g. caring for children) and changes in life events leading to 

lack of time, fatigue, lack of motivation and financial constraints (Bell and Lee, 2005; 

Borodulin et al., 2008; Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; Brown et al., 2001). 

Lack of physical activity among pregnant and post-partum women is associated with 

negative impact on the health of the mother and the child, including gestational 

diabetes, mental health, musculoskeletal issues and weight gain (Tobias et al., 

2011; Pivarnik et al., 2006).  

 

In 2007-08, 45% of Australian women of childbearing-age (25 and 34 years) were 

overweight or obese and 75% were classified as sedentary or had a low activity 

level (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009). Women’s propensity to become 

overweight and obese during the childbearing years is linked to high body mass 

index (BMI) prior to pregnancy, excessive gestational weight gain, failure to lose 

excessive weight in the postpartum period within a 12 month timeframe and inter-

pregnancy weight gain (Keitt et al., 2008; Ryan, 2007; Davis et al., 2010; Callaway 

et al., 2006). Obese women of childbearing-age are at greater risk of short-term 

adverse health consequences during pregnancy and postpartum period 

(Ramachenderan et al., 2008; Ruager-Martin et al., 2010) and long-term weight 

retention (Linne et al., 2004; Rooney et al., 2005).  Evidence also demonstrates that 

individuals who are overweight or obese and inactive face the highest risk of 

morbidity or mortality (Lee et al., 2009; Siega-Riz et al., 2009; Gore et al., 2003). 

Hence, improving the physical activity levels of mothers with young children is 

important from a public health perspective. 
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Systematic literature reviews report on a number of interventions for pregnant 

women and mothers with children (Amorim et al., 2007; Birdsall et al., 2009; Dodd et 

al., 2010, Hartman et al., 2010; Keller et al., 2008, Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Lombard 

et al., 2009; Ronnberg, 2010; Skouteris et al., 2010). However, a review of the 

literature demonstrates that there are limited community based randomised 

controlled trials addressing diet and physical activity specifically designed for 

mothers with young children (O'Toole et al., 2003; Craigie et al., 2011; Fahrenwald 

and Sharma, 2002; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2009; Lombard et al., 2009; 

Miller et al., 2002). Further, some of these interventions only include women with 

Body Mass Index <25 (O'Toole et al., 2003) or those who are ready to be more 

physically active (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010). Hence, there is a urgent need for further 

research on tailored dietary and physical activity interventions for mothers with 

young children (Amorim et al., 2007; Birdsall et al., 2009; Dodd et al., 2010, 

Hartman et al., 2010; Keller et al., 2008b; Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Ronnberg, 2010; 

Skouteris et al., 2010; Streuling et al., 2010; Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010). 

 

Becoming a mother is a redefining time for health, as health behaviours are often 

altered to accommodate the needs of motherhood. It has been reported that after 

having babies women are motivated to participate in programs to reduce their 

weight (Walker and Wilging, 2000; Bastian et al., 2010). It therefore may be an 

opportunistic time to commence health promotion activities to improve women’s 

immediate and long-term health, which in turn will impact on the health of the 

children. 

 

Recent evidence also reports that as little as one hour of moderate intensity physical 

activity per week can significantly reduce women’s risk of cardiovascular diseases, 

diabetes, breast cancer and endometrial cancer (U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Servies, 1996; Brown et al., 2007). Accordingly, this study aimed to increase 

the levels of physical activity of mothers via a home-based intervention conducted in 

playgroups (Reminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise and Support for Health: 

REFRESH). This paper presents changes in physical activity and muscle strength 

exercise from baseline to post-intervention. 
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7.2 METHODS 

7.2.1 Trial design and intervention components  

The study was a two-arm (intervention and control group) randomised controlled 

trial. The intervention design was based on a pilot project that produced 

encouraging results with respect to adherence and behaviour change (Jones et al., 

2010). The intervention group received a 6-month physical activity intervention. The 

physical activity component was based on the 2007 American College of Sports 

Medicine (ACSM) (Haskell et al., 2007) and American Heart Association (AHA) 

physical activity guidelines (Pollock et al., 2000).   

  

The behaviour change theories and techniques used to assist in the development of 

the intervention included the social cognitive theory (Glanz et al., 2008), 

transtheoretical model (Prochaska and Diclemente, 1983) and motivational 

interviewing (Rollnick and Miller, 1995). The 6-month home-based intervention 

provided information and advice on the recommended levels of physical activity (30 

minutes of moderate physical activity on five or all days of the week) and 

appropriate muscle strength and flexibility exercises. The resources comprised a 

comprehensive booklet, muscle strength and flexibility exercise chart, physical 

activity diary and pedometer.  There were four electronic (email) or hard copy (mail) 

newsletters containing health information and advice and 18 key SMS on suitable 

health behaviours. The home-based program was reinforced by five 30 minute 

monthly face to face workshops and skill development sessions delivered by 12 

trained staff in the playgroup setting.  

 

The resources/activities provided information on the health benefits of physical 

activity; encouraged skill development to support the integration of physical activity 

into daily living and goal setting; promoted discussion on the barriers and potential 

solutions to being active; supported increased self-efficacy and social support for 

physical activity; and provided skills to prevent relapse. Full details of the 

intervention are provided elsewhere (Monteiro et al., 2011). The control group did 

not receive the intervention, and the only contact with the project occurred when 

they completed the questionnaires.  
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7.2.2 Recruitment and randomisation 

Playgroup Western Australia (Playgroup WA Inc.) is the governing body for 

playgroups in the State. Playgroups provide an informal local setting for women and 

children to come together to socialise. Women attend the playgroup with their pre-

school child (usually 0-4years) on a set day every week. The playgroups are run by 

volunteer parents and are held in a variety of venues such as church halls, 

community centres and child health centres. Women submit applications to join the 

local playgroup. Each playgroup may have up to 10 sessions per week. The number 

of attendees at each session is usually restricted to about 10-12 families. 

 

Playgroup staff contacted playgroups registered in the Perth metropolitan area and 

obtained consent for the project staff to visit the playgroups. The suburbs 

(neighbourhoods) (n=60) were randomly assigned to the intervention (n=30) or 

control (n=30) group and arbitrarily matched on their Socio-Economic Indexes For 

Area (SEIFA) scores (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1998), (SEIFA values ranged 

from 866-1151).  

 

To be eligible for participation in the study, participants were required to be: women 

aged 18 years and above; registered with Playgroup WA. Inc.; have at least one 

child aged 0-5 years; considered “healthy” to the extent that participation in a low-

stress physical activity program would not place them at risk; and no special diet. 

The intervention group participants completed the Physical Activity Readiness 

Questionnaire (PARQ) (Thomas et al., 1992) and provided a medical certificate if 

deemed necessary before commencing the program. Of the 1140 participants who 

were recruited, 716 participants consented to the study and were randomised to 

either the intervention (n=394) or control (n=322) group (Figure 11). 

 

Ethics approval was obtained from the Curtin University Human Research Ethics 

Committee (approval number HR 183/2008). Further detailed information is 

published in the protocol article (Monteiro et al., 2011). 

 
7.2.3 Physical activity measurements 

Physical activity was assessed using the International Physical Activity 

Questionnaire-Short Version (IPAQ-SV) (Craig et al., 2003). This instrument has 

been accepted as an appropriate physical activity measurement tool in many 
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settings and measures physical activity in ‘min/day’ and ‘days/week’ (Craig et al., 

2003b). Walking, moderate physical activity and vigorous physical activity were 

measured independently.  Moderate intensity activities were defined as those that 

made one breathe somewhat harder than normal and increased the heart rate. 

Vigorous intensity activities were defined as activities that required hard physical 

effort and made one breathe much harder than normal (‘huff and puff’). Muscle 

strength exercise questions were based on the AHA guidelines (Pollock et al., 2000) 

and measured in ‘days’ (Morrow et al., 2011). 

 
7.2.4 Statistical analysis 

Descriptive statistics are reported as the mean (±SD) for continuous data and 

percentages for categorical data. The effects of the intervention on continuous 

outcome measures were assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). All data 

was analysed including and excluding mothers who were pregnant, breastfeeding 

and postpartum (up to12 months). The statistical analyses were performed using 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, Version 18) and p-values < 0.05 

were considered statistically significant. 

 

The baseline data for the 716 participants, were used to determine the median (or 

50th percentile) for vigorous, moderate and total physical activity, all expressed as 

minutes per week. These medians were subsequently used to categorise each of 

the physical activity variables into two groups, above and below the median. A 

McNemar test was used to assess the change in the status of the correlated data 

from above or below the median at baseline to above or below the median post-

intervention for each of the physical activity variables comparing the two groups. A 

change in the positive direction was due to a change in the number of participants 

who improved in physical activity as a result of a change from below the median at 

baseline to a change above the median post-intervention. A change in the negative 

direction indicating reduction in physical activity and was the result of a change from 

above the median at baseline to a change below the median post-intervention. Net 

change for each of the physical activity variables and for each of the groups was 

calculated as a change in the positive direction subtracting the change in the 

negative direction, expressed as percentage of subjects of the total sample. 
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7.3 RESULTS 

A total of 521 participants (73%) completed the study (Figure 11).  At 6-months, the 

overall attrition was 27.3% with 16% (n=50) being in the control group and 37% 

(n=145) in the intervention group. 

 

Figure 11 Recruitment procedure and number of participants who completed the 

study at 6 months. 
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Table 26 Demographics of study group at baseline.  
 

 Completed Withdrew 
 Intervention Control Intervention Control 

N 249 272 145 50 

Age (years) 35.9 ± 4.3 
(249) 

35.6 ± 4.3 
(272) 34.6 ± 5 (139) 36 ± 4.3 (49) 

Pregnant, Breastfeeding 
or Postpartum     
     No 146 (58.6%) 177 (65.1%) 97 (66.9%) 38 (76%) 
     Yes 103 (41.4%) 95 (34.9%) 45 (31%) 12 (24%) 
Parity     1 82 (32.9%) 94 (34.6%) 60 (42.9%) 15 (30%) 
    2 or more 167 (67.1%) 178 (65.4%) 80 (57.1%) 35 (70%) 

Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 24.9 ± 4.6 
(134) 

24.2 ± 4.6 
(173) 

24.4 ± 6.5   
(92) 

23.1 ± 3.2   
(37) 

Waist circumference (cm) 86 ± 12    
(134)  

84.8 ± 10.7 
(173) 

82.7 ± 13.6 
(87) 

82 ± 10.4    
(34) 

Waist-hip ratio (cm) 0.9 ± 0.3  
(134) 

0.9 ± 0.1  
(173) 

0.8 ± 0.1  
(87) 

0.9 ± 0.1  
(34) 

Strength Exercises Major 
Muscle Group     
     No 197 (83.8%) 204 (78.5%) 111 (84.1%) 37 (78.7%) 
     Yes 38 (16.2%) 56 (21.5%) 21 (15.9%) 10 (21.3%) 

Continuous variables are presented as Mean ± Standard Deviation (Count) and categorical variables are presented as Count 

(Percentage). 

 

The mothers were generally above 25 years of age, with the distribution relatively 

similar between 25-35 and 35 years and over. The majority of women were 

classified as a healthy weight (60.8%), 30.2% were classified as overweight and 9% 

as obese. The majority of women (61.5%) were university educated (Table 26). Of 

those participants who did not complete the 6-month intervention, 29.7% were 

pregnant, postpartum or breastfeeding compared to 38% of mothers who completed 

the intervention (p=0.040). Participants who withdrew from the study were slightly 

younger (about 9 months) (p=0.044) and had a lower waist circumference (2.8cm) 

(p=0.025) compared to women who completed the study. Apart from these minor 

differences, those withdrawing before the completion of the study were comparable 

to those who completed the study. Mothers who withdrew were not significantly 

different in parity, participation in strength muscle group exercises, BMI and waist to 

hip ratio (p>0.05) (Table 26). 
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Table 27 Comparison of physical activity variables (minutes per week) between intervention and control groups.   

  
Intervention Control P-value Group difference Mean (95% CI) 

All mothers 
     Vigorous Pre 59.5 ± 5.5 (237) 81.6 ± 7.1 (265) 

  
 

Post 76.2 ± 6.5 (237) 74.7 ± 6.7 (265) 
  

 
Difference (Post-Pre) 16.8 ± 6.3 -7.3 ± 6.5 .008 24.1 (6.2,42.0) 

Moderate Pre 76.5 ± 5.1 (237) 94.7 ± 6.8 (263) 
  

 
Post 100.8 ± 6.4 (237) 94.2 ± 7.2 (263) 

  
 

Difference (Post-Pre) 25.2 ± 6.9 1.9 ± 7.5 .023 23.3 (3.3, 43.4) 
Vigorous, Mod, Walking Pre 195.1 ± 13.5 (238) 257.5 ± 17.6 (265) 

  
 

Post 252.8 ± 16.4 (238) 243.2 ± 17.6 (265) 
  

 
Difference (Post-Pre) 58.5 ± 15.2 -13.7 ± 14.8 .001 72.2 (30.4, 114) 

Muscle strength exercises Pre 22 ± 2.8 (222) 24.6 ± 2.6 (250) 
  

 
Post 19.3 ± 2.3 (222) 20.4 ± 2.4 (250) 

  
 

Difference (Post-Pre) -4.0 ± 2.7 -4.7 ± 2.4 .852 0.7 (-6.3, 7.6) 
Excluding mothers who are pregnant, breastfeeding or postpartum 

   Vigorous Pre 65.9 ± 7.3 (135) 80.9 ± 7.8 (172) 
  

 
Post 88.1 ± 8.9 (135) 75.5 ± 8.1 (172) 

  
 

Difference (Post-Pre) 21.8 ± 7.7 -5.4 ± 7.7 .014 27.3 (5.5, 49.0) 
Moderate Pre 82.1 ± 7.2 (134) 104 ± 8.2 (170) 

  
 

Post 99 ± 8.3 (134) 92.5 ± 8.5 (170) 
  

 
Difference (Post-Pre) 18.1 ± 9.3 -8.2 ± 8.3 .036 26.3 (1.7, 50.8) 

Vigorous, Mod, Walking Pre 213.9 ± 18.3 (135) 265.3 ± 20.1 (172) 
  

 
Post 274.5 ± 22.6 (135) 242.9 ± 21.7 (172) 

  
 

Difference (Post-Pre) 61.6 ± 19.4 -20.3 ± 17.7 .002 82 (30.2, 133.8) 
Muscle strength exercises Pre 21.8 ± 3.9 (121) 26 ± 3.4 (162) 

  
 

Post 22.5 ± 3.3 (121) 23.4 ± 3.2 (162) 
  

 
Difference (Post-Pre) -1.5 ± 3.9 -3.7 ± 2.9 .641 2.2 (-7.2, 11.7) 

Pre, Post and Difference are expressed as Mean ± Standard Error (Count), Pre (Pre-intervention), Post (Post-intervention), Mod (Moderate) 
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The intervention had a significant effect on the weekly mean time for vigorous 

(p=0.008), moderate (p=0.023) and total physical activity (p=0.001) but did not have 

an effect on muscle strength exercises (p>0.05) when compared to the control 

group (Table 26). The intervention group increased their weekly mean time for 

vigorous physical activity by 24 minutes, moderate activity by 23 minutes and total 

physical activity by 72 minutes. Excluding mothers who were pregnant, postpartum 

and breastfeeding, slightly larger differences were observed between groups. The 

intervention and control groups were not significant in the time spent on muscle 

strength exercises, both for all mothers (p>0.85) and excluding mothers who were 

pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding (p>0.64) (Table 26). 

 

The net change for each of the physical activity variables (moderate and vigorous) 

and for each of the groups is presented in Figure 12. It is calculated as a change in 

the positive direction subtracting the change in the negative direction, expressed as 

percentage of subjects of the total sample. Net change is calculated as the 

difference between the percentage of participants who improved, by moving to a 

higher category, and the percentage of subjects who were classified in a lower 

category of the outcome variable. The intervention group consistently showed a net 

positive change in the physical activity variables (moderate, vigorous, moderate + 

vigorous), whereas the control group consistently showed a net negative change 

(Figure 12).  

 

The percentage of participants who improved in each of the physical activity 

variables under the intervention was significantly greater than the participants who 

declined (p<0.05). In the control group, however, the percentage of participants who 

improved in each of the physical activity variables was not significantly different from 

the participants who declined (p>0.05). Similar results were observed when the data 

for all mothers were analysed and when data for mothers who were pregnant, 

postpartum and breastfeeding were excluded from the analysis. 
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Figure 12 Difference between intervention and control group participants who 

improved and who did not improve. 

 
Net change expressed as difference between percentage of participants who improve and participants who did not improve for each 

type of physical activity; Intervention Group is denoted by grey bars and control groups is denoted by black bars. 

 

7.4 DISCUSSION 

7.4.1 Sample characteristics 

A review of the literature demonstrates that the REFRESH physical activity study 

may be the largest randomised controlled trial (baseline sample size of 716) 

specifically targeting mothers with young children (aged between 0 to 5 years) 
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(Craigie et al., 2011; Fahrenwald and Sharma, 2002; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Lombard 

et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole et al., 2003; Cramp and Brawley, 2006; 

Gaston and Prapavessis, 2009; Hausenblas et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2011; 

Jackson et al., 2011; Krummel et al., 2010; Polley et al., 2002; Thompson et al., 

2008), except for the WIC studies which does not indicate if all women included had 

at least one child (Fahrenwald and Sharma, 2002; Krummel et al., 2010).  

 

There has been limited community based intervention physical activity research 

programs aimed at reaching and retaining mothers of young children (Craigie et al., 

2011; Fahrenwald and Sharma, 2002; Fjeldsoe et al., 2010; Lombard et al., 2009; 

Miller et al., 2002; O'Toole et al., 2003). Such interventions may be particularly 

challenging due to the multiple role expectations placed on women during the 

childbearing years (Ransdell et al., 2004), the competing priorities and lifestyle 

challenges that often lead to fatigue, restrictions on time and decreased motivation 

(Bell and Lee, 2005; Borodulin et al., 2008; Symons Downs and Hausenblas, 2004; 

Brown et al., 2001).  

 

This program used the playgroup setting to reach the mothers’ of young children to 

provide them with resources to support an increase in their levels of physical 

activity. The home-based support materials comprised an information booklet, 

exercise chart, pedometer, SMS messaging and newsletter, enabling the women to 

work around their family demands. However, the program was supplemented by five 

short face-to-face sessions that reinforced the home-based program, providing an 

opportunity to clarify information and to interact in a supportive environment. 

 

Considering the many competing demands of parenting, the number of mothers 

completing this 6-month intervention was very encouraging, with an overall retention 

rate of 73% (intervention 63%; control 84%). The attrition rate in the control group 

(16%) was lower when compared to studies with similar populations including 

Fjeldsoe et al. (25%) (Fjeldsoe et al., 2010), Miller et al. (2002) (17%) and Craigie et 

al. (2011) (39%).  

 

It is also encouraging that the characteristics of those women who dropped out of 

the program were similar to completers (parity, participation in strength muscle 

group exercises, BMI and waist to hip ratio (p>0.05)), thereby increasing the 

relevance of the findings overall to this target group. 
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7.4.2 Physical activity 

The main objective of this intervention was to increase the physical activity levels of 

these mothers. Once again the results were encouraging with the intervention 

participants showing significant improvements in mean minutes per week of 

moderate (p=0.023), vigorous (p=0.008) and total physical activity (p=0.001) when 

compared to the control group.  These REFRESH study results are difficult to 

compare to previous research due to the differences in reporting techniques 

(example, mins per day (Craigie et al., 2011), MET min per week (Lombard et al., 

2009), hard bouts mins per week (Ostbye et al., 2009)). However, this study 

reported more encouraging results than those reported by the Active Mothers 

Postpartum (AMP) study (Ostbye et al., 2008; Ostbye et al., 2009), and HeLP study 

(Lombard et al., 2009). The AMP and HeLP studies were predominantly face-to-face 

structured physical activity class interventions, which perhaps could have been 

better tailored to the target groups needs. The REFRESH results were similar to the 

Moms on the Move (MOM) study (p<0.05) which was a predominantly telephone 

based intervention providing women the flexibility of being active at times 

convenient to them (Fahrenwald et al., 2004). The results in this study are also very 

positive, due to the program being primarily a home-based intervention supported 

by a face-to-face component, making replication realisable (Noar et al., 2007). 

 

In addition, when mothers who were pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding were 

excluded from the analysis slightly larger differences in mean physical activity times 

were observed between the control and intervention groups. This is to be expected 

and highlights the need for consideration of the physiological demands of these 

conditions on women when designing interventions (Hartman et al., 2010; Dewey 

and Lovelady, 1993; Morrow et al., 2011). Specific programs may be required for 

these particular target groups. 

 

7.4.3 Muscle strength 

The number of days that participants completed muscle strength exercises did not 

increase during the 6-month intervention. This is not unexpected, as it was a lesser 

component of the intervention, with the focus being on aerobic activity.  

Interestingly, a review of the literature, indicated that this may be the first program 

that attempted to incorporate strength exercises into an intervention for this target 

group (Amorim et al., 2007; Birdsall et al., 2009; Dodd et al., 2010; Hartman et al., 
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2010; Keller et al., 2008; Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Ronnberg, 2010; Skouteris et al., 

2010; Streuling et al., 2010; Thangaratinam and Jolly, 2010). The Australian 

national physical activity guidelines do not include muscle strength exercise 

guidelines (Egger et al., 1999) and for this reason, this type of activity may not be 

perceived as important for health benefits. This warrants further investigation and 

potentially more of a focus when designing interventions with the target group. 

 

7.4.4 Setting 

This study is one of a few interventions aimed at improving the physical activity of 

mothers with young children, which has been previously identified as a hard to 

reach group (Hartman et al., 2010). The intervention indicates that playgroups 

provide a valuable and viable setting to recruit, engage and retain mothers of young 

children in programs that support the adoption of health enhancing behaviours 

(Jones et al., 2010). 

 

7.4.5 Limitations 

Firstly, this program was restricted to 6-month duration, although this kind of 

timeframe should be adequate to reflect behaviour change (Keller et al., 2008b, 

Kuhlmann et al., 2008). Similar to other interventions, self-selection bias can be an 

issue, as shown by the high number of university educated participants. However, 

this was minimised through the randomising of participants to the control and 

intervention groups.  Finally, data were collected via self-complete questionnaires, 

which may lead to some over reporting of physical activity. The literature, however, 

suggests that self-report data has been found to be adequate for monitoring 

changes over time in such interventions, especially when a control group is also 

used (Eakin et al., 2009; Dhaliwal et al., 2010; Morey et al., 2009). 

 

7.5 CONCLUSIONS 

This relatively minimal intervention program was able to demonstrate modest but 

statistically significant improvements in physical activity behaviour (moderate, 

vigorous and total physical activity) in a hard to reach target group via the playgroup 

setting. These changes in behaviour, if maintained over a longer period are likely to 

reduce the impact of several chronic conditions such as Type 2 diabetes mellitus, 

cardiovascular disease and some cancers. In addition, the improved health 

behaviours of mothers are likely to also have a positive impact on their partners and 
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children. It appears that this is one of the few effective physical activity interventions 

for mothers of young children reported to date and possibly the first randomised 

controlled trial to also assess changes in muscle strength exercise activities. Further 

investigation of viable physical activity interventions with this target group is 

recommended. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

PRELUDE 

The aim of the present research thesis was to develop, implement and evaluate a 

community-based health promotion intervention to increase the fruit, vegetable and 

fibre intake, and decrease fat and sugar consumption, and increase the intensity of 

physical activity in mothers with young children.  

 

This chapter summarises the key results of each of the objectives of this research 

thesis. It is followed by a review of the conclusions, limitations and significance of 

the study. Finally, this chapter provides recommendations for public health practice 

and health promotion research.  
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8.1 INTRODUCTION 

Prevention of weight gain and maintaining a healthy weight is a public health 

priority, with the long term aim of preventing chronic disease. The high prevalence 

of maternal overweight and obesity in Australia makes women in their childbearing 

years an important target group. Improving the levels of physical activity and 

increasing fibre intake and lowering fat intake of women of childbearing age has 

become increasingly relevant as the management of overweight and obesity is 

challenging, costly and often ineffective in the long-term. Research on diet and 

physical activity intervention programs for women has provided insight into how 

physical activity and dietary behaviours can be improved; however, only a few 

interventions have been implemented to date and further, fewer randomised 

controlled trials have attempted to improve the combined diet and physical activity 

outcomes for mothers with young children. 

 

This research developed, implemented and evaluated a randomised controlled trial 

titled ‘REFRESH: REminder on Food, Relaxation, Exercise, Support for Health’ 

aimed at increasing levels of physical activity and improving the diet of mothers of 

young children. The participants (n=716), were recruited via playgroups in Perth, 

Western Australia. At baseline participants were randomised to the intervention 

(n=394) and control group (n=322) arms. The six-month intervention provided 

mothers with information and skills on how to incorporate regular physical activity 

and a healthy diet into their everyday activities. The intervention included five main 

strategies based on behaviour change theoretical framework: REFRESH program 

booklet (refer to Appendix 10.1); six face-to-face workshop information and skill 

development sessions delivered by a trained facilitator (refer to Appendix 10.2 & 

10.3); SMS reminders on main messages of the REFRESH program (refer to 

Appendix 10.4); home-based component including a booklet (refer to Appendix 

10.5); newsletters with information on common myths on diet and physical activity 

(refer to Appendix 10.6).  

 

The research incorporated both qualitative and quantitative research methods. 

Factors explored included changes in diet and physical activity behavioural 

outcomes. The REFRESH program contributed significantly to the current 

understanding of developing, implementing and evaluating diet and physical activity 

interventions for mothers of young children. Importantly, based on the researchers 

literature review, this study was one of the first randomised controlled trial 
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interventions to target both physical activity and diet through a sole intervention and 

demonstrate statistically significant improvements in both the diet and physical 

activity behaviours of mothers with young children. The comprehensive review of 

the literature showed that REFRESH study has a number of significant attributes: 

• Randomised Controlled Trial: The study design helped ensure that known 

and unknown human or environmental characteristics which could affect the 

outcome of interest were evenly distributed across both the control and 

intervention group. Thus, the applicability of the results are based on the 

confidence that the differences between the outcome of the control and 

intervention group, are likely to be due to the intervention; 

• Multi-strategy intervention: The six-month intervention provided mothers 

with information and skills on how to incorporate regular physical activity and 

a healthy diet into everyday activities. The intervention included five main 

strategies based on a behaviour change theoretical framework: REFRESH 

program book; six face-to-face workshop information and skill development 

sessions delivered by a trained facilitator; SMS reminders on main 

messages of the REFRESH program; newsletters with information on 

common myths on diet and physical activity; and a home-based component; 

• Flexible delivery intervention: The REFRESH intervention was conducted 

over six-months and included one face-to-face session per month, one 

newsletter per month, and one SMS reminder per month. The information 

and skills were provided in varied formats in order to ensure that mothers 

had the flexibility of interacting with the information. They were able to 

complete the program at home, whenever they had the time available or by 

attending the face-to-face sessions that were 30 minutes in duration. 

• Large sample size: The intervention group had 394 participants and the 

control group had 322 participants at baseline. 

 

8.2 REFLECTIONS ON THE OBJECTIVES 

8.2.1 Objective 1  

To conduct a literature review on maternal obesity, diet and physical activity 
behaviour change interventions. 
 

The systematic literature review on diet and physical activity randomised controlled 

trial for mothers of young children was undertaken in order to ensure that the 
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intervention components and methodologies used in the research s were supported 

by  ‘evidence-based practice’ (Chapter Three). The systematic literature review of 

community-based diet and physical activity randomised controlled trial for mothers 

of young children found that of the 860 abstracts downloaded between January 

1991 to December 2011, only nine studies met the strict eligibility criteria (refer to 

Figure 3 & 4). Five studies reported physical activity behavioural outcomes, one 

reported dietary behaviour outcomes only and three reported both dietary and 

physical activity behaviour outcomes. All the studies were randomised controlled 

trials however, only two studies described the method of randomisation. Seven 

studies reported conducting analysis by treatment assignment and did not report 

withdrawals. Two studies conducted intention to treat analysis, however, one only 

reported on the withdrawn participants 

 

Of the five studies reporting dietary behavioural outcomes, one reported an 

improvement in the dietary intake of the intervention group. Of the eight studies 

reporting physical activity behavioural outcomes, five reported improvements in the 

physical activity behaviours. The commonly used behaviour change techniques 

included identification of barriers to eating a healthy diet and participating in physical 

activity, goal setting, problem solving, individualised feedback and self-monitoring. 

The commonly used behaviour change theories or constructs included Social 

Cognitive Theory, Trans-theoretical Model, Social Support and Self-efficacy. There 

was a lack of research on assessing the behaviour change theories and techniques 

as mediators of physical activity and diet. 

  

8.2.2 Objective 2  

To design, implement and evaluate a community based randomised controlled 
trial to increase the fruit, vegetable and fibre intake, and decrease fat and 
sugar consumption, and increase the level of physical activity for mothers 
with young children.  
 

The community based randomised controlled trial to increase the fruit, vegetable 

and fibre intake, and decrease fat and sugar consumption, and increase the level of 

physical activity for mothers with young children was designed, implemented and 

evaluated (Chapter Four).  

 

Settings 
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Mothers of young children are a hard to reach target group due to reported barriers 

such as lack of time and prioritising the family demands over their own health. The 

trial was designed for the ‘playgroup’ setting, as many mothers in Australia attend 

playgroups with their young children. The playgroup setting was used for the 

recruitment of mothers, delivery of the intervention and data collection. Detailed 

information on the playgroup is provided in sections 4.2.3 and 4.7.1. The REFRESH 

program successfully implemented in the playgroup setting, an important setting for 

health promotion programs targeting mothers. 

 

Recruitment 
The recruitment of mothers with young children is a challenge as it involves a 

substantial number of resources as mothers may return to work or stay at home to 

undertake family duties. The recruitment of mothers was conducted via phone-calls 

made by senior staff at Playgroup WA Inc. and face-to-face visits by REFRESH 

project staff to each of the playgroups within a 60 kilometer radius of Perth city. The 

project staff were provided training on recruitment of participants by the Project 

Coordinator. Detailed information on the recruitment and randomisation of 

participants is provided in section 4.7.2 (Figure13. The REFRESH program 

successfully recruited mothers of young children attending playgroups in the Perth 

metropolitan area. The successful recruitment features included collaboration with 

Playgroup WA Inc. and adherence to its policies, and face-to-face visits by the 

project staff to each playgroup to explain the REFRESH program. 

 

 

Intervention  
The theoretical frameworks that underpinned the program design included the 

Social Cognitive Theory, Trans-Theoretical Model and Motivational Interviewing. 

The Social Cognitive Theory is built on the assumption that behaviour is the 

outcome of intrinsic and extrinsic personal, social and environmental expectations. 

The Social Cognitive Theory’s central themes, social support, self-efficacy and 

reciprocal determinism, were applied to the REFRESH intervention by providing 

mothers behaviour change techniques that accounted for these via the knowledge 

and skills provided to mothers. The behaviour change techniques included: 

provision of a list of barriers relevant to mothers on eating a healthy diet and doing 

physical activities; provision of a list of solutions relevant to mothers on eating a 

healthy diet and doing physical activities; skills on how to increase self-confidence 

and self-efficacy using self-instruction (self-talk), self-encouragement (self-talk) and 
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self-monitoring (Table 27). The Trans-Theoretical Model suggests that individuals 

go through various stages when changing behaviour. However, the individual’s 

behaviour change is dependent on personal, social and environmental 

circumstances, thus, the flow of behaviour change may not happen sequentially 

from pre-contemplation to contemplation to preparation to action and maintenance. 

The REFRESH intervention provided mothers with the REFRESH program book 

that supported mothers with information and skills to assist them to move to the next 

stage of behaviour change. The REFRESH program book included information such 

as the link between eating a healthy diet and meeting the recommended levels of 

physical activity and its impact on health (overweight, obesity, chronic diseases 

such as, Type 2 diabetes mellitus) (Appendix 9). Motivational Interviewing is a 

method of counseling individuals to change their behaviour by encouraging them to 

reflect on their readiness to make the behaviour change, the importance of the 

behaviour change, and the confidence to achieve the behaviour change. The 

REFRESH intervention provided mothers with practical skills on goal setting and 

assessing their motivation to achieve these goals via long-term and short-term goal 

setting templates (Appendix 10.3). Table 28 provides an in-depth view of how each 

of the themes of the six-month intervention (such as, focusing on the benefits of fruit 

and vegetables, goal setting), the resources (such as, fridge magnets with a menu 

planner, physical activity diary) provided to mothers to support the behaviour 

change, and the link to the behaviour change techniques and theories. 

 

Table 28 REFRESH program intervention components and behaviour change 

techniques linked to Social Cognitive Theory, Transtheoretical Model and 

Motivational Interviewing.   
Session   Session Details Behaviour change techniques linked 

to SCT, TTM and MI 

Themes: 
Information 
provision, 
behaviour 
change  
 
Session 1  

 
• Focus on fruits, vegetables: 

Recommendations, benefits and 
barriers to healthy eating  

Resources: 
• REFRESH Program booklet  
• Healthy recipe booklet 
• Newsletter 

• Provision of behaviour health link 
(SCT) 

• Provision of information on 
consequences (SCT) 

• Prompt intention formation (goal 
setting) (SCT, TTM, MI) 

• Prompt barrier identification (SCT) 
• Prompt solution identification (SCT) 

Themes: 
Information 
provision, 
behaviour 
change & 
monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 2               

• Focus on understanding stages of 
behaviour change and goal setting: 
long and short-term goals 

• Focus on physical activity 
(aerobic): Recommendations, 
benefits and barriers to being 
active 

Resources: 
• Pedometer 
• Family dinner menu planner (fridge 

• Prompt specific goal setting (TTM & 
MI) 

• Prompt set graded tasks (TTM & MI) 
• Prompt practice to increase self-

confidence & self-efficacy (SCT) 
• Prompt self-talk (use of self-

instruction and self-encouragement) 
(MI) 

• Prompt use of rewards (praise, or 
material rewards) (SCT, TTM MI) 
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magnet)  
• ‘Extra’ food record sheet 
• Newsletter 

Themes: 
Information 
provision, 
behaviour 
change & 
monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 3        

• Focus on reviewing behaviour 
change goals 

• Focus on physical activity (muscle 
strength): Recommendations, 
benefits and barriers to being 
active 

• Focus on relapse prevention 
Resources: 
• Muscle strength and flexibility 

exercise card (fridge magnet) 
• Physical activity diary  
• Newsletter 

• Prompt review of behavioural goals 
(MI & TTM) 

• Prompt self monitoring (MI & TTM) 
• Prompt relapse prevention by 

reviewing barriers and possible 
solutions to achieving goals (SCT, 
MI, TTM) 

Themes: 
Information 
provision, 
behaviour 
change & 
monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 4 
  
  

• Focus on reviewing behaviour 
change goals 

• Focus on healthy eating 
messages, menu planning, food 
package label reading, making 
sense of nutritional claims on 
packaging materials 

Resources: 
• Shopping list with healthy shopping 

tips          
• Comparing packaged food per 

100g (fridge magnet)  
• Reading packaged food labels 
• Developing a menu  
• Newsletter 

o Prompt the use of environmental 
cues that can be used to be 
reminded to perform the behaviour 
(TTM& MI) 

o Prompt consideration on how others 
could change their behaviour to offer 
the person help (“buddy” systems) 
(SCT) 

Themes: 
Information 
provision, 
behaviour 
change & 
monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 5 
  
  
  

• Focus on reviewing behaviour 
change goals 

• Focus on fats and sugars: 
recommendations, benefits and 
barriers to healthy eating  

• Focus on social support 
Resources: 
• Modifying recipes 
• Healthy cooking methods 
• Newsletter 

• Prompt opportunities for social 
comparison (SCT) 

• Prompt identification as a role model 
(SCT) 
 

Themes: 
Information 
provision, 
behaviour 
change, 
review and 
feedback  
 
Session 6 

• Focus on reviewing behaviour 
change goals 

• Focus on fibre and Glycemic Index: 
recommendations, benefits and 
barriers to healthy eating 

  

• Prompt review of behavioural goals 
(MI & TTM) 

• Prompt time management  
• Prompt stress management   

Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), Tran-Theoretical Model (TTM), Motivational Interviewing (MI)  

(Modified from Abraham & Michie, 2008) 

  
The REFRESH intervention included five strategies based on the behaviour change 

theoretical framework.  

 

The REFRESH program book was developed based on the literature review and 

significant formative research and included evidence-based information. The book 

was the key resource of the program and the four additional strategies were 
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developed to support the skills development and knowledge increase of the mothers 

with young children.  

 

Six face-to-face information and skill development sessions (one session per month) 

on diet and physical activity were conducted at the 30 playgroups. The sessions 

were facilitated by 25 facilitators who were recruited and trained by the Project 

Coordinator. The facilitators held 60 sessions a month as the intervention group had 

394 mothers with young children. 

 

Six Short Messaging Service (SMS) reminders supporting the main messages of the 

REFRESH program were delivered to mothers once per month during the weeks 

they did not have any face-to-face contact with the program facilitators. Six 

messages were sent as reminders to attend the face-to-face sessions. 

 

Six newsletters were sent with information on common myths surrounding diet and 

physical activity reported by mothers during the face-to-face sessions.  

 

The REFRESH program home-based component provided mothers with the 

flexibility of attending the face-to-face sessions. The activities and resources aimed 

to achieve the following: 

• Provide knowledge and skills to achieve a healthy diet and increase physical 

activity: 

The REFRESH program activities that provided knowledge and skills included: 

techniques to increase fibre, and decrease fat and sugar in recipes; process to 

understand the nutrition content labels on packaged foods to assess their fat, fibre 

and sugar content; techniques on how to use the Australian Dietary Guidelines to 

develop a healthy menu for the family; and cooking methods to decrease fat; 

procedures on how to do muscle strength exercises and flexibility exercises. 

• Provide resources to support the implementation of the knowledge and skills 

gained on achieving a healthy diet and increasing physical activity: 

The REFRESH program resources that supported the implementation of the diet 

and physical activity knowledge and skills included: a high fibre, low sugar and fat 

recipe booklet; a fridge magnet with an erasable family menu planner; a fridge 

magnet with pictures of muscle strength and flexibility exercises; a fridge magnet 

with information on the cut-off levels for sugar, salt, fat and fibre in packaged foods; 

and a shopping list booklet with information on buying health food products. 

• Resources to support self-monitoring, and to encourage social support.  
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The REFRESH program resources that supported self-monitoring of diet and 

physical activity levels included a pedometer, a physical activity diary and ‘extra’ 

foods calorie calculation sheet. The REFRESH program activities that encouraged 

social support included an inter-playgroup walking challenge. 

 
Data collection 
Data collection was conducted at baseline and after the 6-month intervention from 

mothers within the community setting via a paper based survey. The survey 

included both diet and physical activity validated questions. Reliability testing was 

conducted with mothers with young children as previously published data was not 

available. Results show that the interclass correlation for most questions were 

greater than 0.5, demonstrating good agreement (Refer to section 4.7.7).  

 

Process evaluation information was collected during the intervention from both the 

face-to-face workshop facilitator staff and mothers with young children in order to 

ensure that the outcome results could be better understood. The results of the 

usefulness, relevance and suitability of the REFRESH intervention strategies are 

discussed in Objective 3. 

 

 

8.2.3 Objective 3  

To assess the usefulness, relevance and suitability of the nutrition and 
physical activity intervention strategies and resources. 
 

Process evaluation is an essential practice when designing and implementing 

interventions programs as it ensures that the implementation plan of the program is 

adhered to and reaches the target group. The information contained in Chapter 5 

confirmed that process evaluation was pertinent as it provided an opportunity to 

obtain in-depth feedback and data from participants about the resources, the groups 

leaders and the workshops. 

 

The process evaluation lead to an understanding that mothers have a number of 

misconceptions about diet and physical activity such as ‘Bananas are a superfood, 

and hence you can live on them’, ‘Peas and corn do not contain carbohydrates’, 

‘certain vegetables should not be consumed at night and caffeinated drinks before 

exercise is good for muscles’. The intervention provided information to the 
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participants on these misconceptions via newsletters containing myth busting 

information.  

 

The process evaluation data revealed that the mothers’ found the intervention 

‘useful’ (98%), ‘relevant’ (92%); encouraged to think about making changes to 

physical activity (n=150, 95%) and dietary (98%) behaviours. Overall the program 

participants were positive with regard to the program resources and strategies and 

reported that the program helped them to ‘change their nutrition’ (79%) and physical 

activity (66%) behaviours, which is a very positive reflection. The mothers reported 

that the most useful intervention strategies were the program booklet (n=144, 85%), 

workshops (n=146, 86%), and newsletters (n=122, 73%). The attendance of 

mothers at the workshops did reduce over time, with 82% of mothers attending in 

the first session and by the sixth month this was 51%. 

 

8.2.4 Objective 4  

To compare fruit, vegetable, fat and fibre, and sugar consumption at 6-months 
post-intervention of mothers with young children. 
 

This study demonstrated that mothers in the intervention group, when compared to 

the control group, improved their fibre barometer scores (p<0.0005) and fat 

barometer scores (p<0.0005) and overall their Fat and Fibre barometer scores  

(p<0.0005). The reported increase in the Intervention groups’ consumption of fruit 

and vegetable barometer scores (p<0.0005) and wholegrain (p=0.002) were 

particularly encouraging considering the low levels of fruit and vegetable 

consumption worldwide (e.g. Australia, US, UK). Furthermore the significant 

decrease in Fat barometer scores (p=0.005) that included reducing high fat dairy 

products (p=0.006) and increasing lean meat and chicken (p=0.041) was also 

significant.  

 

The study also demonstrated that mothers in the intervention group compared to the 

control group improved the serves of fruit consumption by 7.5%, serves of vegetable 

consumption by 11%, and 100% fruit juice intake (cups) by 46%. However, in 

regards to sugary drinks (soft drinks and flavoured drinks) there were no significant 

changes found between groups. This result is not unexpected as the intervention 

placed little emphasis on this aspect of diet compared to fruit and vegetable intake, 

and fat reduction.  
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8.2.5 Objective 5  

To compare the duration of high intensity physical activity, moderate intensity 
physical activity, and combined high intensity walking and moderate intensity 
walking at 6-months post-intervention of mothers with young children. 

The intervention had a significant effect on the mean time for vigorous (p=0.008), 

moderate (p=0.023) and total physical activity (p=0.001) when compared with the 

control group. The intervention group increased their vigorous activity by a mean of 

24 minutes per week, moderate activity by 23 minutes per week and total physical 

activity by 72 minutes per week. Excluding mothers who were pregnant, postpartum 

and breastfeeding, slightly larger differences were observed between groups. The 

intervention had a significant effect on the mean time for vigorous (p=0.014), 

moderate (p=0.036) and total physical activity (p=0.002) when compared with the 

control group. The intervention group increased their vigorous activity by a mean of 

27 minutes per week, moderate activity by 26 minutes per week and total physical 

activity by 82 minutes per week. The intervention and control groups were not 

significant in the time spent on muscle strength exercises, both for all mothers 

(p>0.85) and (p>0.64) after excluding mothers who were pregnant, postpartum and 

breastfeeding. This result is not unexpected as little emphasis was placed on this in 

the intervention compared to the other physical activity.  

 

The percentage of participants who improved their vigorous intensity activity, 

moderate intensity activity and walking minutes from baseline to post program was 

significantly greater than the participants who declined (p<0.05). In the control 

group, however, the percentage of participants who improved in each of the physical 

activity variables was not significantly different from the participants who declined 

(p>0.05). 
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8.3 LIMITATIONS  

The REFRESH study is unique, having many strengths, however, as with 

community intervention there are limitations in regards to its design, implementation 

and evaluation.  

 

Systematic review limitations: 

 

The primary limitation for the systematic review on diet and physical activity 

randomised controlled trials for mothers of young children was the small number of 

studies retrieved (n=9 studies; 16 articles). Hence the level of evidence of the 

effects of such interventions is limited. However, this systematic review indicated 

overall favourable effects of the interventions on behavioural outcomes. The review 

also indicated that there is a need for further research on diet and physical activity 

behavioural outcomes of mothers with young children that include behaviour change 

theoretical frameworks. 

 

Randomised controlled trial study limitations: 

 

Physical activity data is likely to be more rigorous if it is objectively measured using 

relatively non-intrusive equipment such as accelerometers.  These can be costly, 

requiring specialised staff and interpret the data.  They also have measurement 

limitations including lack of sensitivity to static activity such as resistance training. 

Furthermore, mothers with young children have additional constraints when using 

such equipment including children playing with the equipment, distribution of and 

orientation to monitors, non-wearing, incorrect placement and loss of equipment 

(Sharpe et al., 2011). However, the International Physical Activity Questionnaire 

(short form), used in this research, demonstrates good properties having a high 

correlation for moderate and vigorous intensity physical activity and total energy 

expenditure (Lee et al. 2911). 

 

A potential limitation of the study is that anthropometric measures (height, weight 

and waist-circumference) were self-reported. Despite this, any inherent inaccuracies 

were expected to be similar between the intervention and control group due to the 

large sample size and similar demographics. To standardise measures clear written 

instructions were provided to participants on how to take the required 

anthropometric measurements (height, weight and waist circumference). 
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Furthermore, in large scale community trials self-reported data are deemed to be 

adequately reliable for monitoring changes over time and have been considered 

proxies to reduce cost and attrition rates by minimising subject burden (Dhaliwal et 

al., 2010). 

 

Data collected via the paper-based questionnaire at baseline and post-intervention 

was limited in order to ensure the subject burden was not high. However, including 

further questions may have captured the changes in diet that have gone unnoticed 

due to the exclusion of extra questions. The physical activity data was collected 

using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire – short version instead of the 

long version. This may have reduced the amount of participant recall as the 

questions do not do a systematic review of the activities. However, the target group 

also considered this a less intrusive option than face-to-face interviews and enabled 

completion of questionnaire at the participant’s own convenience. These features 

may have consequently reduced attrition and incomplete questionnaires returned 

and therefore improved data collection.  

 

Limitations pertaining to the randomised controlled trial study include self-selection 

bias. The impact of selection bias was minimized through the randomised controlled 

trial design and the recruitment procedure. Suboptimal reach of mothers with young 

children from the lower socio-economic for areas (SEIFA) status was a limitation. 

However, this drawback is prevalent in most studies aiming to target individuals 

from all SEIFA deciles as mothers who are more educated are known to have 

higher participation rates (Van der Waerden et al., 2010; Daniels et al., 2012).  

 

The REFRESH data analysis did not include intention to treat analysis. Finally, the 

REFRESH intervention duration of follow-up was limited to six months, therefore the 

maintenance of behaviour changes cannot be determined beyond this time period. 

  

8.4 SIGNIFICANCE  

This research demonstrates that successful design, development, implementation 

and evaluation of a randomised controlled trial, significantly increased fruit, 

vegetable and fibre intake, level of physical activity, and decreased fat and sugar 

consumption in mothers with young children.  

 

Study Setting:  
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Playgroups are popular and widely used in Australia to encourage social 

development of children and to ensure that mothers have an opportunity to meet 

and feel connected with other mothers undergoing the same life stage issues.  On 

review of the literature it seems the REFRESH study is one of the first few studies to 

use ‘playgroups’ as a setting to target mothers with a health promotion lifestyle 

intervention. Mothers are reported to be at a life stage where they are open to 

learning and thus the playgroup environment is an innovative setting to reach this 

target group and support behaviour change.  

 

Participant Recruitment: 
Mothers of young children are difficult to access to include in diet and physical 

activity behaviour change health promotion programs as it reported that the focus of 

the mother is on the child and time constraints and changes in the infants sleep and 

eating patterns can become barriers to engagement.    

 

This study is also one of the first studies conducted in the community for mothers of 

young children that did not limit the selection of participants to high BMI, individuals 

in the contemplation or preparation stage of change for eating or physical activity. 

This form of recruitment of participants is beneficial as it encouraged all playgroup 

members to register for the study, thereby not just recruiting those who are 

motivated to adopt health-enhancing behaviours.  

 

Bias in participant selection is a common threat to the applicability of the study 

findings. REFRESH is one of the few studies that undertook two measures to 

reduce the bias. Firstly, the recruitment of participants was conducted through 

playgroups and encouraged all playgroup members to register, thereby not 

restricting the recruitment of participants individuals motivated to adopt health-

enhancing behaviour, individuals identified as overweight or obese or individuals 

with a history of metabolic diseases. Secondly, the evaluation data was collected 

from participants in their own communities and not in a research centre, making the 

program relevant to the community based general population and not just a clinical 

group.  

 

Study methodology: 
This is also one of a few studies that included a large sample size in both the 

intervention and control groups. This study was a high quality study as it was a 

randomised controlled trial where the following information was reported on: method 
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of participant randomisation, withdrawn participants characteristics, and analysis by 

treatment group. REFRESH is one of the few studies that had a relatively low 

attrition rate in both the intervention group and control group. Furthermore, this 

study demonstrates that there was no significant difference between participants 

that completed the program and those that withdrew. 

 

A unique feature of the study is that it conducted reliability testing of the Fat and 

Fibre Barometer diet validated questions and International Physical Activity 

Questionnaire physical activity validated questions with mothers with young children 

which demonstrated interclass correlation coefficient of above 0.4 (fair to good 

agreement). 

 

Study outcomes: 
The study was effective in changing dietary behavioural outcomes in mothers with 

young children. On reviewing of the literature, this is one of the first studies to 

demonstrate a statistically significant improvement in the serves of fruit and 

vegetable and fat and fibre intake of mothers with young children. Specifically, the 

study demonstrate a statistically significant improvement in wholegrain foods 

consumption, fruit and vegetable consumption, reduced high fat foods intake, and 

changed cooking methods to reduce fat consumption from chicken and meat.  

 

On reviewing the literature this is one of the first studies to demonstrate a significant 

improvement minutes (per week) of moderate and vigorous physical activity as well 

as minutes (per week) of walking in mothers with young children, thus it was 

effective in changing physical activity behavioural outcome.  

 

This study is unique as it analysed the physical activity data of mothers including 

and excluding pregnant, breastfeeding or in the postpartum period. The results of 

both the analysis demonstrated significant increase in the vigorous and moderate 

minutes of physical activity and walking. It is also possibly the first randomised 

controlled trial to develop and include questions on muscle strength exercise 

assessment in mothers with young children, which demonstrated good reliability and 

positive outcomes. 

 

The REFRESH study may contribute to the reduction of overweight and obesity in 

women of childbearing age and the prevention of long-term chronic diseases as it 

targeted mothers who are reported to be vulnerable to obesity especially during their 
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reproductive years. Furthermore, the study has potentially a flow on effect to other 

members of the family via mothers in terms of positive diet and physical activity 

behaviours.  

 

8.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE STUDY 

The REFRESH study demonstrated that a low intensity, low cost, flexible delivery 

and multi-strategy intervention was successful in improving the diet and physical 

activity behaviours of mothers with young children. Several recommendations drawn 

from the research finding are proposed for future public health and health promotion 

policy, practice and research. 

   

1) Given the positive results of the REFRESH intervention, public health 

community programs can benefit from investing in further rigorously evaluated 

interventions in playgroup settings to refine and build on the potential in 

improving health behaviours.  

 

2) Health professionals have a role in influencing lifestyle behaviour change. The 

results of the study indicate that is important to identify the gaps in the provision 

of health information and provide health resources wherever possible. The 

strategies for health promotion need government agencies to work in partnership 

with communities to ensure that the social environment promotes health (Talbot 

& Verrinder, 2005).  

 

3) One of the strengths of the intervention was its adaptability to the varying needs 

and concerns of the target group (Chapter 5). Mothers with young children are 

‘busy’ people (Ratner, 2007). However, since new mothers access mothers 

groups and playgroups for the socialisation of the child, the REFRESH 

intervention indicates it is an opportune time to target mothers. Health services 

providing health information and skills to mothers of young children would 

benefit from either attending playgroup that are embedded in the community 

settings to conduct prevention initiatives.  

 

4) Another strength of the REFRESH study was consideration of the health 

determinants such as, education, employment and cultural factors in conjunction 

with the behaviour change theories. The combination assisted in identifying the 

barriers and facilitators to healthy eating and improving physical activity in 
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mothers with young children. Health promotion interventions should continue to 

make a commitment to considering the broader social determinants of health 

and improving the access of health programs to disadvantaged groups such as 

mothers (Chapter 3) (Glanz and Bishop, 2010).  

 

5) The systematic literature review identified multiple areas that can be improved 

when designing randomised controlled trials for diet and physical activity for 

mothers with young children. These areas include:  

 measuring the diet and physical activity behavioural outcomes 

instead of only assessing the consequence of these health 

behaviours (such as, weight, body mass index);  

 recruit larger sample sizes and improved quality in randomisation; 

conduct process evaluation in order to identify the optimal strategies 

for recruitment, retention, childcare options, dosage (frequency and 

amount of contact with the intervention), intervention components, 

training of facilitators, educational approaches, and delivery settings;  

 report on the application of behaviour change theories during the 

development, implementation and evaluation stages of the study, and 

mediator analysis of behaviour change constructs with the diet and 

physical activity outcomes. 

 

6) The study’s qualitative (Chapter 5) and quantitative research (Chapter 6 & 

Chapter 7) highlights areas that would benefit from additional examination. 

Future research should consider some of the design factors that led to the 

positive outcomes of the REFRESH program. These include:  

 tailoring the recruitment strategy to fit the target group;  

 tailoring the intervention components to address the barriers to eating 

a healthy diet and physical activity with the target group;  

 allowing for flexibility in the strategies (provision of multiple 

strategies, for example, primarily home-based and complemented by 

face to face components);  

 encouraging self-tailoring of the physical activity program provided to 

suit individual needs and time constraints; providing supplementary 

materials which acted as cues to encourage positive behaviour 

change; and  
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 using health sciences students especially nutrition and dietetics 

students to support the information sessions and provide one-on-one 

nutritional advice. 

 

7) It is recommended that future research studies be conducted on the adaptability 

of the REFRESH program for mothers from minority risk groups such as, 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mothers, culturally and linguistically diverse 

mothers and those from low socio-economic areas and that the programme be 

extended and replicated in alternative settings such as mother’s groups.  

 

8) The duration of the intervention programs should support sustainable dietary 

and physical activity behaviour change and long-term evaluation to demonstrate 

these changes. 

 

9) Mothers have access to the external world while caring for a new infant through 

social networking websites. Future research would be desirable to explore the 

adaptation of the REFRESH program for mothers in rural areas using the 

internet and social networking. Further research is needed to explore barriers to 

including the REFRESH program as part of clinical practice at antenatal clinics 

and General Practitioner visits during pregnancy and after childbirth. 

 

8.6 CONCLUSION 

To successfully address chronic disease prevention in the community, population 

approaches are required. Integrated health promotion programs that are 

comprehensive, embedded in the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion and built on 

sound behaviour change theories are vital to successful outcome of these 

interventions. Unfortunately, as has been emphasised throughout this thesis and the 

current systematic reviews on diet and physical activity behaviour change 

interventions for mothers with young children, there are few examples of 

community-based interventions that have reported rigorous methodologies and 

successful outcomes  

 

The ‘REFRESH’ program which comprised a relatively low intensity home based 

intervention was successful in improving dietary intake and physical activity levels of 

the mothers with young children in the intervention group when compared to the 

control group participants. This research provides valuable information on 
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participants’ perspectives of the program strategies, content and overall 

implementation. It provides insights into the feasibility and acceptability of the 

intervention and identifies areas for improvement when conducting programs in 

playgroup settings.  

 

The process and impact evaluation indicated that playgroups are a potential setting 

for health promotion targeting mothers with young children. In this instance it was 

also found that playgroups provide an useful avenue for reaching and recruiting 

women into health programs and in turn equipping them with skills and information. 

These changes if maintained over a longer period are likely to improve the health of 

mothers and also have a positive impact on that of their partners and children. 
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STAFF ANTROPOMETRIC MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 

 

IMPORTANT: Please note if the playgroup is an intervention or a control 

group and accordingly provide extra information on the study. Please note 

we are still not able to inform the control group that there is an intervention 

group and vice versa-so that the participants don’t feel bad! 

Step 1: Look for a quiet spot –preferably a separate room where you can set 

up the scales  

Step 2: Invite one participant to come and take their measures. 

Step 3: Handout a measurement form to the participant requesting them to 

write down their measurements if they do remember them. (they are not 

allowed to use your scales to measure themselves). If they do not remember 

them, we will have to call them the following day and request it. 

Step 4: Take the measurements twice on each person. (If the participant 

requests to know the measurements you have taken, you are allowed to give 

it to them only if the participant has provided their measurements in the form. 

Alternatively, we will have to give them the measurements you took, when 

we phone the participant and request for their measurements.) 

 

1. You have three files 

a. A plain white file: contains  

1. List of playgroups you will conducting measurements with 

2. participant lists 

I have included two sheets for each playgroup as you need to take the 

measurements twice for each person.  

In the row ‘TEST’- please include 1 and 2. 

You need to complete all measurements once-record it on sheet 1 (test 1)-

and then take it a second time and record it on sheet 2 (Test 2). 

b. A REFRESH file: to be used for intervention groups. Give this file to the 

participant from the intervention group and request them to fill in the form. 

After they fill in the form, you will have to take their form out of the file and put 

in the your box provided. (Please place forms for one playgroup in one 

plastic sleeve). (Please ensure that the participants form is not in the file 
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when you give it to the next participant as we need to maintain confidentiality 

of measurements.) 

c. A mothers with young children file: to be used for control groups. Give this 

file to the participant from the control group and request them to fill in the 

form. After they fill in the form, you will have to take their form out of the file 

and put in the plastic sleeve provided. (please place forms for one playgroup 

in one plastic sleeve). (Please ensure that the participants form is not in the 

file when you give it to the next participant as we need to maintain 

confidentiality of measurements. 

2. Record all measurements exactly as measured (this is required for scientific 

measurement purposes). (Sally I checked up on this and you have to record 

the measurement as taken- not to the nearest 0.5cm as I mentioned earlier.) 

 

Recording weight: Please request mothers to take off their shoes and socks 

when recording weight. 

Recording height: Please request mothers to take off any hair clips that may 

come in your way and shoes and socks. 

Recording waist and hip: Please request mothers to take off belts or jackets if 

they come in the way of measuring. 

 

Please be sensitive when recording measurements. If individuals refuse to 

adhere to instructions , please take measurements and make a note of any 

issues so that I can take this into consideration. 
STAFF FORMS 

Name: __________________________________   

PG Name: ___________________________ 

Please fill in your measurements (even if filled in the Mothers with young 

children survey form). 

Height:  _______________ centimeters 

Weight:  _______________  kilograms 

Waist:  ________________ centimeters 

Hip:   ________________ centimeters 
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APPENDIX 6: PROCESS EVALUATION  

STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE (ONLINE SURVEY) 

 

STAFF DEMOGRAPHICS 

• Qualifications  

• Age 

• Years and months of experience in health promotion (paid-full-time only), 

including the Refresh Program.  

• Years and months of experience in nutrition/dietetics (paid-full-time only), 

including the Refresh Program.  

• Years and months of experience in physical activity (paid-full-time only), 

including the Refresh Program.  

• Years and months of experience in health promotion (paid-part-time only), 

including the Refresh Program  

• Years and months of experience in nutrition/dietetics (paid-part-time only), 

including the Refresh Program.  

• Years and months of experience in physical activity (paid-part-time only), 

including the Refresh Program. 

• Reasons for joining the project 

• Why playgroups exist 

• What are the unique characteristics of conducting a health promotion 

nutrition and physical activity program’s in playgroup setting? 

• What are some of the things to consider when delivering health promotion 

programs in playgroup settings? 

• What are your experiences and challenges working with mothers in the 

playgroup setting? 

• What are the strategies necessary to facilitate a health promotion session 

with mothers in the playgroup setting? 

• What are the skills necessary to facilitate an education session with mothers 

in a playgroup? 
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STAFF INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

 
 
 
Dear …….., 

Thank you for working with the REFRESH project over 2010. The project is being 

evaluated to improve the project delivery in the future. The management committee 

are interested in finding out about your opinion on processes and your experiences 

working with the program. We would highly appreciate it if you would kindly take the 

time to fill in this short exit interview survey.  

Objectives:  

• Identify the reasons for staff applying for the REFRESH project officer position 

• Identify the skills and knowledge/qualifications used to deliver the REFRESH 

program 

• Identify the training needs of the participants 

• Identify the enablers and barriers when facilitating nutrition and physical activity 

sessions with mothers in playgroups 

• Identifying the experiences of the staff working with the REFRESH project 

 

Please tell us a bit about yourselves: 

1. Year of birth 

2. Highest qualifications at the time of job application  

3. Number of years & months since completing undergraduate degree 

4. Number of years & months worked in health promotion or dietetics 

5. Why did you decide to join the REFRESH program? 

6. Did you deliver the REFRSH surveys? Yes/no 

o Go to 10 

7. Did you deliver any of the REFRESH sessions? Yes/No 

o Go to 8 

8. I would like you to think about the sessions that you delivered to the mothers at the 

playgroups  

• The first question is on skills and knowledge necessary to deliver the sessions to 

mothers in a playgroup setting. 

• You chose (score value) on group facilitation skills. Can you please explain why you 

chose this particular score and not a score higher or lower? 

• You chose (score value) on analytical skills. Can you please explain why you chose 

this particular score and not a score higher or lower? 
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• You chose (score value) on interpersonal skills. Can you please explain why you 

chose this particular score and not a score higher or lower? 

• You chose (score value) on organisational skills. Can you please explain why you 

chose this particular score and not a score higher or lower? 

• You chose (score value) on teaching skills- adult learning principles. Can you please 

explain why you chose this particular score and not a score higher or lower? 

• You chose (score value) on motivational interviewing. Can you please explain why 

you chose this particular score and not a score higher or lower? 

9.  Thinking about specifically working with the mothers - 

• What were your best experiences working with the mothers in playgroups? 

• What were your most challenging experiences working with the mothers in 

playgroups? 

• If you were going to develop a program such as REFRESH how do you think the 

program could be improved or changed in order to help mothers with young children 

change their nutrition and physical activity habits (content and delivery)?  

10. REFRESH training- 

• Finally, do you think you received enough support and training to adequately do 

your job?  

• How could the project improve the support and training the REFRESH project 

offers? 

11. Thinking back in general - 

• What were your best experiences working for the REFRESH Program? 

• What do you think were your most challenging experiences working for the 

REFRESH Program? 

• Do you have any other comments? 
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PARTICIPANT BOOKLET FEEDBACK 
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PARTICIPANT WORKSHOP AND FACILITATOR FEEDBACK 
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PARTICIPANT REFRESH PROGRAM FEEDBACK 
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PARTICIPANT GOAL REVIEW  
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PARTICIPANT REFRESH PROGRAM REVIEW INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

 

• Interviewees 

• Participants that completed the program (n=10) 

• Objectives  

1. To assess the REFRESH program format on physical activity behaviour change 

2. To assess the REFRESH program resources on physical activity behaviour change 

3. To understand the impact of the REFRESH program on the meaning of physical 

activity  

4. To understand how to improve the physical activity component of the REFFRESH 

program 

5. To assess the REFRESH program format on eating behaviour change 

6. To assess the REFRESH program resources on eating behaviour change 

7. To understand the impact of the REFRESH program on the meaning of healthy 

eating  

8. To understand how to improve the eating component of the REFFRESH program 

 

Introduction 

This discussion aims to assess the REFRESH program and its impact on the 

mothers physical activity and eating behaviours. You do not have to answer any 

questions that make you feel uncomfortable and you are free to stop the discussion 

at any time. Please ask me to explain anything that you do not understand. There 

are no right and wrong answers -- only your opinion is what is important. I would like 

to tape your answers. Is that O.K.? (Tape machine turned on with permission).  
 

 

Physical Activity 

I would like to start out by asking you some questions on the REFRESH program 

 

Objective1: To assess the REFRESH program format on physical activity behaviour 

change 

 

• Firstly, what I would like you to do is cast your mind back to the REFRESH program. 

The REFRESH program was comprised of session handouts, newsletters and SMS 

to you- as we could not arrange for workshops. (These mothers were not invited to 

workshops as there were less than 5 mothers at their playgroup that wished to 
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participate and it was not economical and time efficient for us to organise a nutrition 

officer to go out to this playgroup). You also received some resources such as the 

pedometer, meal planner, flexibility and strength exercise fridge magnet during the 

program. 

• How effective is a mailed out program in helping you improve your physical activity 

behaviours on a scale of 1 (not effective) to 10 (very effective)? Why did you give 

this number? 

 
 

Objective 2: Impact of the physical activity resources of the REFRESH program on 

physical activity behaviour change 

(Show the interviewee the physical activity resources list and a copy of each of them 

(strength and exercise card, pedometer, REFRESH booklet)) 

• I would like to now ask you a few questions on the physical activity resources we 

used in the program. 

 Physical Activity Resources 

 …16 week physical activity diary   …… ‘Flexibility and Muscle Strength Exercise’ 
card  

 … pedometers   …’Walk to Gold Coast Pedometer Challenge’  

• How effective do you think the physical activity resources were on helping you 

improve your physical activity behaviours on a scale of 1 (not effective) to 10 (very 

effective)? Why did you give this scorer? 

• Did you use these resources? Yes/No 

• Yes- How did you use these resources to help you? 

• No- why did you not use these resources? 

• Do you think any of these resources could be improved? 

 
Objective 3: Impact of the REFRESH program on the meaning of Physical Activity 

• How has the meaning of physical activity changed since you have had contact with 

the REFRESH program? 

 

Objective 4: Obtain additional information for the future programs 

• Is there anything else the program could include that could have helped you further 

improve your physical activity habits? 
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Eating healthy food and following healthy eating habits 

• I would like to now ask you some questions on eating behaviours and the 

REFRESH program 

 

Objective 5: Impact of the mailed out program delivery method on healthy 

eating/food behaviour change 

• The REFRESH program was delivered via session handouts, newsletters and 
SMS. 

• How effective is a mailed out program in helping you improve your healthy 

eating/food behaviours on a scale of 1 (not effective) to 10 (very effective)? Why did 

you give this number? 

 

Objective 6: Impact of the physical activity resources of the REFRESH program on 

healthy eating/food behaviour change 

• Show the interviewee the healthy eating/food resources list and a copy of each of 

them (menu planner fridge magnet, shopping list, recipe booklet, REFRESH 

booklet) 

• I would like to now ask you a few questions on the healthy eating resources we 

used in the program. 

 Healthy Eating Resources 

   … REFRESH folder with Go for 2&5 recipes, seasonal foods, children’s 

eating behaviours, grower’s markets list  

   …Shopping List and the Food Label magnet  

   … ‘Family Meal and Physical Activity Planner’ magnet  

   … ‘REFRESH Recipe Booklet’  

   recipe modification activity 

   food label reading activity 

   Limit Extra Foods’ record sheet 

• How effective do you think the healthy eating/food resources were on helping you 

improve your physical activity behaviours on a scale of 1 (not effective) to 10 (very 

effective)? Why did you give this number? 

• Did you use these resources? Yes/No 

• Yes- How did you use these resources to help you? 
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• No- why did you not use these resources? 

• Do you think any of these resources could be improved? 

 

Objective 7: Impact of the REFRESH program on the meaning of Physical Activity 

• How has the meaning of eating or diet changed since you have had contact with the 

REFRESH program? 

 

Objective 8: Additional information for the future programs 

• Is there anything else the program could include that could have helped you further 

improve your eating habits? 
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APPENDIX 10 REFRESH INTERVENTION CONTENTS  

APPENDIX 10.1: REFRESH PROGRAM BOOK  

See Appendix 9 for full text. 
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APPENDIX 10.2: WORKSHOP POWERPOINTS 

  

REFRESH program intervention face-to-face workshops sessions were conducted. 

 
Session   Session Details 

Themes: Information provision, 
behaviour change  
 
Session 1  

 
• Focus on fruits, vegetables: Recommendations, benefits 

and barriers to healthy eating  
Resources: 
• REFRESH Program booklet  
• Healthy recipe booklet 
• Newsletter 

Themes: Information provision, 
behaviour change & monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 2               

• Focus on understanding stages of behaviour change and 
goal setting: long and short-term goals 

• Focus on physical activity (aerobic): Recommendations, 
benefits and barriers to being active 

Resources: 
• Pedometer 
• Family dinner menu planner (fridge magnet)  
• ‘Extra’ food record sheet 
• Newsletter 

Themes: Information provision, 
behaviour change & monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 3        

• Focus on reviewing behaviour change goals 
• Focus on physical activity (muscle strength): 

Recommendations, benefits and barriers to being active 
• Focus on relapse prevention 
Resources: 
• Muscle strength and flexibility exercise card (fridge magnet) 
• Physical activity diary  
• Newsletter 

Themes: Information provision, 
behaviour change & monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 4 
  
  

• Focus on reviewing behaviour change goals 
• Focus on healthy eating messages, menu planning, food 

package label reading, making sense of nutritional claims 
on packaging materials 

Resources: 
• Shopping list with healthy shopping tips          
• Comparing packaged food per 100g (fridge magnet)  
• Reading packaged food labels 
• Developing a menu  
• Newsletter 

Themes: Information provision, 
behaviour change & monitoring 
progress  
 
Session 5 
  
  
  

• Focus on reviewing behaviour change goals 
• Focus on fats and sugars: recommendations, benefits and 

barriers to healthy eating  
• Focus on social support 
Resources: 
• Modifying recipes 
• Healthy cooking methods 
• Newsletter 

Themes: Information provision, 
behaviour change, review and 
feedback  
 
Session 6 

• Focus on reviewing behaviour change goals 
• Focus on fibre and Glycemic Index: recommendations, 

benefits and barriers to healthy eating 
  

Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), Tran-Theoretical Model (TTM), Motivational Interviewing (MI)  

(Modified from Abraham & Michie, 2008) 
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APPENDIX 10.3: WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES 

FOOD KNOWLEDGE ACTIVITY 
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LONG TERM GOAL SETTING ACTIVITY 
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SHORT TERM GOAL SETTING ACTIVITY 
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FOOD LABEL READING ACTIVITY 
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MODIFYING RECIPES ACTIVITY 
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APPENDIX 10.4: SHORT MESSAGE SERVICE REMINDERS 

 
SMS 1 
Hi [[Name_of_Participant]], set and achieve your physical activity goals. Try 10min 

of moderate physical activity everyday. 

SMS 2 
Hi  , try to aim for 8 muscle strength exercises on 2 non-consecutive days this week. 

Try 1 set for each exercise to get yourself started. 

SMS 3 
Have you swapped your sugary snack with a piece of fruit today?  

SMS 4 
Try to reduce fats by using healthy cooking methods like roasting, steaming and pan 

frying! 

SMS 5 
Have you found 30 minutes of physical activity today? Try 3 lots of 10 minutes to 

boost your energy levels today.  

SMS 6 
Try to increase your serves of veg by adding salad to your meal or swapping your 

sugary snack with sliced up veg.  
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APPENDIX 10.5: HOME-BASED RESOURCES 

 

INDIVIDUAL WALKING DIARY 
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GROUP WALKING DIARY 
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EXTRA FOODS DIARY 
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TIPS TO READ FOOD LABELS 
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SHOPPING LIST FRIDGE MAGNET 
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EXERCISE CARD 
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HEALTHY FOOD MENU PLANNER 
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APPENDIX 10.6: NEWSLETTERS 
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